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Hdlftri,
Hit
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Is

Sought for City’s

In

Canoe Trek
Heads

L. D. McMillin

Party Throuih Wilds

Ml

To Settle Dispute
Strike Postponement

Outlined for Group •(

Offered to Speed
Representative Citixens

Common Council

Va|e Negotiations

plans and appoint further committees, at its next

the end of that time, they are un-

Bocks, skipper of Ship 17, Hol- successful. the money then reland, and included Don Bocks, maining will be escheated to the
state treasury.

Jack Seidclman, Ship 17. Holland;
The Nunica State bank was
Jack Melcher, troop 19, Nunica; closed in 4933, and a receiver was) 1
Ted Stickles, troop 30, Holland; appointed to liquidate the bank.
Keith Van Hoovering, Dick Bloem- The receiverreported to the court
endaal. Gerald Vander Kooi and from time to time of the dividends
declared and paid to the deposiBob Gitchel of Explorer past 21
tors and two years ago depositors
Zeeland.
were paid in full, without interest.
The group camped on a state The receiver had on hand some
public fishing site on the Pine, assets which he had not been able
northeastof Luther on the first to collect and these were turned
night. The first full day was spent over to the Depositors Liquidatin floating through the Ne--Be- ing Corp. of Detroit.
Shone property which extends for
Accordingto testimony of E. A.
more than seven miles along both Edwards, vice-presidentof the
Hospital Staff
banks of the Pine. This propety corporation, they have collected
was the object of several years $10,276.12 which is to be divided
A staff dinner at Holland hoscontroversy between the State and among 329 depasitors or about 9
pital on Tuesday honored Miss
the group of seven men who own per cent of sums on deposit.
Rena Boven wh,, for the last 16
the property. It was not until the
The Court declared the report

Municipal employe* today offered to consider po*tponementof
their threatened *trike next Tueaday if Mayor Ben Steffen* will aet
a date "in the very near future"
when all matter* in di*pute can b«

meeting Sept.

*

4,

it ua* decided Tuesday night at a
meeting of representative citizens
who gathered in the city hall to
plans for Hollands 1347

ntennial celebration.
General suggestions for the
ebralion were outlined by Wil
C. Wichcra who whs appoi
Tulip Time and Centennial
ager by the Chamber of ComrtWi
early this year.
He suggested the rentenil
.start with a religiousservice
the anniversary of the founding
Feb. 9. followed by events thro
out the year to include an over-all
participationby Dutch communities as those of Wisconsin and othor midwestern states
In addition to the opening ceremonies and the Tulip Time icstival. ho suggesteda suitable welcome to returning soldiers, musiyears has served as hospital super- cal events,parades, pageantry, lecintendent.She was presented with tures. forums and similar types of
a gift by the physicians and a let- program as well as sporting events
ter of tribute was read in appre- and conventions
ciation of hei many years' service.
The Netherlands museum of
The letter, signed by the hospi- which Wickers is directorwill take
tal medical staff, praised Mi-.s
a prominent part in centennial
Boven for her untiring effortsand plans not only in providing historcited her "many hours of service
ical material for rofetcnce purposbeyond the hours of duty."
es but by planting educational proSaid the physicians,"You have grams for children and building or
guided our hospital through a
supervising historical exhibitions
period of expansion, kept its stanin and out of t.ie museum
dards high and shoulderedadded
Cornelius vander Meulen was
responsibilitiesin difficult
war I elected chairman for Tuesday's
years. Your contributionto the

settled.

Jacob De Graaf. preiident of local 515 (AFL), in a communication delivered to the mediation
panel, said "As for 515. we are
willing and able, in fact anxious,
to settle all matters In dispute
within two or three days."
The communication also said
that the executive board of the local take* the stand that it* mem*
l)er*hip cannot vole on accepting
any term*, agreement*, job classifications. pay rates or other proposali unless they are itemized
and specifiedin detail.

Wm

•f +

Miss Boven Feted

By

courts declared the Pine a navigable stream and forced the removal
of several blocking log jams that
canoeists and fishermen were able
to use this section of the river.
Below the Ne-Be-Shone property the Scouts found several good,
improved campsites maintained
both by the State Conservation
department and by the National
Forest service.All along the
stream they met fishermen. Using the advice of one of the fish-

ermen, the Scouts were able to
land a few trout themselves. Perhaps the most amusing incident
of the whole trip occurred when
Dick Bloemendaaldived down in-

to be final and ordered payment
to depositors. Before the stockholders pan realize depositors
must receive plus 5 per cent interest.

Segregated assets of the First
State bank of Holland were sold
at auction Tuesday in the office
of the trustees in the Tower building to Alfred Kutchinskiof Detroit The sale must be confirmed
by the state banking department
to be made final. Cornelius Vander
Meulen said today.

!

’

that

meeting and William

Passes

Mayor Steffens consultedDe
Graaf at noon today and said that
the meeting likely could not be
held until aometime next week
when the report of MichiganPersonnel Service of Ann Arbor on
clasaification
of job* In the park
and cemetery department will be

m*

1

H
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aDdd:dJlram*t0 ye»terday-|
event, it
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.
Cattle Park Horae show.

ready.
Municipal employes Wednesday
served notice on Mayor Steffen*
that they will strike at 8:01 a.m.
Common Council
clarifies its positionin the dispute
that brought t one-day strike last
May 9. The employes’ union charged that council was "stalling”after it approved recommendations
of a three-manmediation panel in
July arrangingpay increases,adjustments and working agreements.

Tuesday unless

.

Vandc

people of Holland has not bepni\val€r «ocretHrv.manerr
surpassedin importance by
Chamber of Commerce,^
was.“L'il*
secreof any other woman."
tary.
to a seven foot hole to retrievethe
Miss Boven. who came to Holtrout he had hooked, after it had
The semi-centennial celebration,
land in January. 1919 after eombecome tangled in some brush una two-day event in August in 1897.
pleting nurses' training at Butin
der water. Dick came up gasping
was discussed and programs of
tervvorth hospital.Grand Rapids,
for air but holding the fish tricelebration were circulated.
umphantly in his left hand.
Among groups represented
Mrs. Wilhelmina Knoll, 63. of j i"*
The Scouts found the Pine n 20 East
______________
____unexpected_________ _
loth St . died
d‘rec,°r of mnes at tho the meeting were Common C&
in* itution.
test of their canoeing skill, with i ly at her home Monday afternoon.
oil, tho Chamlx-r of CommMiss Boven served first in tho
it* fast water, logs, stumps, and She had been in ill health for
Netherlands Museum Board
old Holland hospital which is now
long ^retches of rapid* and small three months.
Governors, ParticularSynod *
' wMtfrrjflcr Xn one plac<j« known
Surviving are the husband. the .Netherlands-Museum at a time Chicago, as well as some private
locally as the "Pots -and Kettles” John; two sons, John W. of Hol- when the staff boasted only six citizens.
there is about five miles of con- land and Casey of Grand Rapids; nurses. She served in various catinous rapids.The canoes were so six daughters, Mrs. John F. Van- pacities at the hospital and bewell handled that no one tipped der Ploeg, Mrs. Clarence Dykema, came superintendent in 1930.
over, or swamped, although every- Mrs. Harold .lurries. Miss Dorothy
one had wet feet many times Knoll and Miss Margaret Knoll, |r*
when it became necessary to get all of Holland and Mrs. Arthur
out of the canoe to help it over Bosseherof Rehohoth. N. M.; 13 1 11 ^ ****LCO mil IK
some obstruction or bad place in grandchildren; three brothers.
the river.
William and Anthony Van Liere
William Akers. 17, of M r.i.iThere were two short portages of Holland and Henry Van Liere
of
wa Park and Rodney Black. 17. <i!
on the trip. One around a newly of Grand Rapids; and three sisGrand Rapids, were none itm
fallen tree, and the other over the
K!"tr\Mr:
I Harlem. Aub.„ 29 ISprciaD-Firworse today after a harrowing. \Stronach Dam. near the junction Harry C. Bontckoeand
Mrs. Nic
>p j
perience early Tuesday morning
with the Big Manistee.
ola. Wiersma, all of Holland. !
8'"
The trip continued to the Tippy
Mrs. Knoll was a member
’T,0" 40 miles out in Like Michigan.

Mrs. John Knoll

De Graaf* telegram to the governor’aoffice in Lansing, dispatched Tuesday, read. "A labor dispute still exists between the city
of Holland jnd local 515, American federation of state, county and
municipal employes.Our one-day
strike of May 9 resultedin the appoint men t of
governor’s panel

Home

‘

,

who made a recommendation to
the city officialson July 8. No
plan for settlementitas as yet

Holland
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The boys left Holland Monday in
Dam on the Manistee where the Ninlh S.ree, Cbrls.ian Rotormcd
Holla',, “in 'i'l','0
a 16-footmotor boat to go to M.lparty was picked up on Saturday
ttie loss were 33 vvnukeo for a holiday.
afternoon.
ii;euMhon,,s^!rs;s:andchickens and quantities
of hay and
They planned to navigate bystraw. A

Room Listings Wanted

Hours Changed

m

cow

and horse were compass but the instrument broke

saved.

shortly afler they got oui of sight

Holland firemen were jnstru- of the Michigan shore. They then
The Chamber of Commerce toThe American Legion post
day asked local persons to list which Tuesday announced a series monta! in keeping tlm blaze from decided to depend upon the stars
available# rooms with Chamber of meetings to aid World War II spreading and managed to save a hut the sky became cloudy and the
headquarters since many requests veterans in filing claims for settle- hen house and many chickens lo- i sea choppy and wind blown. To
for rooms are made daily with the ment of unused leaves today alter- cated close.
j make matters worse their motor
office.The office is particularly ed the hours from 7 to 9 p.m. inThe glow m tbr 'sky attractedfailed and 15 of the 21 gallons of
'interestedin full-timerooms. The stead of 7 to 10 pm. Meetings are hundreds of ears Since the barn' gasoline they had taken along had
rooms may l>e registeredby tele- planned tonight and Thursday was small and contents dry , the ' been used,
phone.
fire was of short duration.
night, also on Sept. 3. 3, 10 and 12
During the night they vainly at-

.
*

d

r’ i .a
Wlll'am McHattie pote with their'
children Billy and Janet jutt by way of proving
horsemanshipcan ’>e a whole family snort. This
Birmingham family rntered in many of the even's

+ .
*

Woman

:

!

Hhi Saar Photoi)

Rider Wins
Castle Park Riding Event
Illinois

Hatcherymen Prepare
To Ship Chicks by Air

=

s

Zeeland. Aug. 29 — David Van
Ommen, president of the ZeelandHatchery association,
Merabodc
which includes 40 hatcherieswithporlant C.i.-ile hunter course cunt
mondon, III and Lucky.
, .
in thv Tut ins -Fourth Amateur mondon. Jr
Heavy and Medium Weight in an 11-mile radias of the two
cities, said today that plans for
Castle Park Horse show yesterday.
transporting chicks and poults by
air next year have been arranged
Desp-e morning rain, show offj.
t\a!s e.slimaicd2,(XiO witnessed the mmgham. .Su Soi.g Sady S «A< lv, Rochester;Range Wra-tler. Mrs! with an air freight organization
of World War II fliers.
tempted to signal several Height- 1 events. in .....
.. number e\cr Indianapolis.Ind Gunns Queen.
. ......
4wu3
largesi
| Louis Swift, Wheaton 111,; Spring
Van Ommen and other hatchery
East Holland Resident
7LWI,h.,a *sp?t UfhL F;nall> ;it ! 'o ttaicn Lie expert riders \u.d 1 t '
-•"*•»!»;*Fair ! Dawn. Sue D< Lano Kalamazoo.
men conferred with two fliers who
in action on the Castle
Succumbs After Illness
>>•
.....
......
.....
landed at the Prrk townshipairI Children Hunt
ik. <»d
. ..... ,|
Ti„,,, ..... ......
......
port Wednesday n a C-47, one of
Adrian (Edward » Brandt, 81. of | station at Chicago harbor.Off ims
two ships the veterans have ac[Fast Holland d;od Monday after- j of the freighter .said the ixws
quired for the freight service. The
srr„i,
,
Mrs
Sue! Mell;it,ii\ Sa!,y Fonl.iT and K.lrn
noon in Holland hospital after an were In serious danger, drill. n,;
concern headquarters is in SpringThirteen new teachers will be cipa! of the school. Miss Mae
j illness of two
aimlessly before the uind aid Do Lano of ha. ama/oo \\a> second. I F,,rson-s: ^',;r Nora and Sweet Fsriding Spr. nr Dawn and PT Cheff lh<'r fdden by Judv Butler and i
fwi diimp.ng (lass — Spring field. Mass . and ow ners plan to
included in the faculty of Holland Whitm. • has transferred from ; Survivors include the wife.
wore do.se to swamping The lake | of Holland look third with Fans- 1 Darhara Lmdernan: Sir Nibs .nd > [f
Ka!amazoo; establish an office in Grand Rapids
public schools when they open Van Raalte school to Froebc! Jane; three daughters. Mrs. Alliert at the po.nt where the boys were pip. Another horse owned by Mrs | Victory Reach r.Hden In Am,!!10™ Ll (o (’ 1(',™n. East
before the start of the hatching
Rcagh ridden In Ann
where she will teach sixth grade IJ. Kapenga of East Holland. Mrs.
drifting Is more than 8(i m" s Swift.
Sept. 5, Supt. C. C. Crawford anLansing; Gallant Fight. Fred season next February.
Bang*
and serve as principal.
Edward Ozinga of Zeeland and wide. Waves were reported to lie
nounced today.
Van Ommen said this service
. ....... ..........
IMiU-II. |», y
In Junior high school, Mrs.
In the elementary grades. Mrs. Robert Van Dls of Kalamazoo, Mrs. James Hoekje of Fillmore; several feet higii.
Complete results of the show Mrs. William E. Munk Indianano- j 1 ‘ ' '>r
Holland will open new markets for local
The freightersalvaged the boat
Jack Bos of Holland,
former the former Mary Elizabeth Aldrich seven grandchildren; three greatI follow, li.simg
he horse, rider or
In(l - High Flyer. P T. Cheff 1 ,’a‘I'sof Hunters
Brambles, hatcheries. Chicks can be sent
teacher in the public schools, will of Holland, Twill teach English. grandchildren: and three brothers. by throwing a loading boom over j owner, citv or stable,in that or- ; I,oIland: O Bee, L
I1V U
_ Kirc,-t’...........
CaufieldJ
?.,rs- .<;har cs
and
Bobby from Holland to Connecticutin
teach kindergartenin Longfellow She taught in Shelby high school Lane. Cornelius and Marinus, all the lee side and hoisting it to the
Sally'
can be sent from
Hinsdale. I!!.; Su Son„ .......
j Bin. Mrs. James Blackwood; Best | f‘V€
of
Holland.
0
school. Mrs. Ralph Ten Clay of last year.
’ ' B. Stokcly and Texas here in six hours and set to
}
Children's I-cad Rein — Prince,I •Stokoly, Indianapolis.
' 1 ' £’~ Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Brandt celebrated
Harrison,S. D„ a graduate of
John Bradley of River Falls.
, Wendy Locke. Kalamazoo; G>p-y j
W’alking Horse Cla.-s — Silver
Sally Stokcly; Spring hatch the same day
Central college of Pella, la., will Wis., will teach geography and their 58th wedding anniversary
The air freight service was
Youth
Breaks
Right
Leg
Luck.
Cynthia
Schaap.
Holland;
Peacock
Allen. June Walhridge.
Lanu aud Gallant
teach 4A and 5B in •the same dramaticsin Junior high. He wa., April 19 of this year.
I Sir Robert. Tom Klorr.narons,
Ho!- Zeeland; Mystery Maid. F. K
Fr.''d Boudcman; Range started a year ago on the East
school. She lias had teaching ex- dischargedfrom the Army last
l. u ttf*
31'.*. I ...
When Hit by Automobile !; land; Black Beauty, John
Winters. Merkley. Woodcroft
Farm: Golden'
Mrs. Louis Swift and coast and now is expandingto in*
perience,in Iowa schools.
spring and has had experience Major Martin Japinga
Holland.
I elude many placer in the middleDawn, Marian Pans. Castle Pmk: ‘‘rameup. Mrs. Louis Swift
Grand Haven. Aug. 29 (Special)
At Van Raalte school. Miss Eve- teaching in Minnesota.
Children's Horsemanship (under PrincessAlien. Mrs. KIxt ShcfFine
Harness
Class-Kaiarma
— Rober Christianson. 6*2. of 940
lyn Heffron who has been teachGirls' physical education classes Receives Army Release
12) — Idler Joy. Billie McHattie. field. Grand Rapid*.
Jaquo, .Mrs. L. Seih. Muskegon;
ing at Longfellowwill take will be taught for the first time Major Martin Japinga. 266 West Grand St.. Is confined in Municipal
Birmingham; Gray Bonnet. Mary
Pleasure Horses— HighlandEgo. j Miss Shelby. J. R. Phillips. Alle- Two Large Trucks Are
charge of the kindergarten. Miss in four years, even though the 20th St., returned to Holland Sun- hospitalwith a fractured right leg
Joe De Witt. Holland: Lucky. Julia Mrs. C. W. Cronk. Battle Creek; Kan; Golden Day. R. J. Kuiper.
Helen Kuite of Hamilton who has gymnasium will not be available day night after being released received when he was struck FriHam. Galax; Golden Lady. Howard Fantasia. Joan Buth. Coopersville;
Damaged in Accident
- Hunter Over Outside Course—
been teaching in Muskegon will immediately.Mrs. Joseph Berg- from the Army at Ft. Sheridan. day by a car driven by Cboj/er
Plaggemars.Holland.
Golden Lady, Howard Plaggemars, Frameup. Mrs. Louis Swift. Two large semi-trucks wera
teach 1A and 2B grades. Mrs. man, Jr., of Holland, the forma He had boon in the Army since Paige, 49. of Muskegon Heights,
Children's Horsemanship (under Holland: Sahib. Mrs. Arthur BeckWheaton, III.; Spring Dawn, Sue damaged in an accident- WednesGordon Van Oostenborg who has Virginia Dykhuis, who has been Oct.. 1940 and spent 22 months in at the intersectionof Seventh and
taught for three years in Grand teachingthree years in Grand the European area as a rail trans- Elliott. The accident occurred 16)— (Saddle)— Copper Topper. er. Grand Rapids.
De Lano, Kalamazoo; Lahstip: P. day at 6 a.m. on Michigan Ave,
Connie Boersma. Holland: Gray
Knock Down and Out
Bell T. Cheff, Holland; Range Wrat- at the entrance of the Fifth
Rapids public schools will teach Haven, will be the instructor.
portation officer and later was in when the youngsterran from beBonnet. Mary Jo De Witt. Hol- Boy, Mrs. F. N Huebner, Jackson; Meramade Farm
Wheel lunch room. One truck,
second grade.
Robert • Eshelman of Crystal charge of the training and in- tween two parked cars.
land; Black Satin. Juddio Brander- Brambles. Mrs. Charles Kirchen,
driven by David E.« Jordan, 22,
tier, Mrs. Louis Swift.
Miss Carol Jean Goodman of formerly a woodshop teacher in spection of transportation.Major
horst, Holland; Golden Lady. How- Rramblevvood;Gallant Fight.
Grant, was damaged on the right
Gladstonewho has been teaching Mason and Holt, will teach ad- Japinga’sson. Robert, was disBareback
ard Plaggemars,Holland (Hunt- Fred Boudcman. Windv Ridge Dawn. Sue
in the public schools there will vanced woodshop. He was dis- charged from the Army in April. Native of Holland
*7, Spring front and the other, driven by
l)c E«no,, Kalamazoo;
ers)- Miss Pippin, Janet McHat- Farm; Spring Daw n,
teach third grade at Van Raalte.
charged from the Army last During service in the ETO tho Dies in Moline, III.
Dc Range Wrattler, Mrs. Louis Swift; Hazen A. Bunting. 26, Mt. Pleatie, Birmingham;Gray Bonnet, Lano, Kalamazoo.
sant, was damaged on the left
Miss Gertrude Zonnebelt has spring. Francis Drake, former father and son on several occaMowgli, John Kardland; Cinneron.
Funeral rites were held Wednes- Mary Jo De Witt, Holland; SouthThrce-GaitcdSaddi0- Horse
front.
transferred from Lincoln school woodshop teacher, will take sions visited each other.
Mr.
Sweeney.
day at Farmington. Minn., for ern Comfort.Judy BulTcr. Galax. Copper Topper, Connie Boersma,
to take charge of the fourth grade
Jordan said he did not know
charge of the new machine shop.
Richard DeKleir.e,former Holland
Junior Horsemanship— (Sadd(e) Holland; Yankee Sportsman, Mrs. j
i/
^ „
and Mrs. A1 Vanderbush will
that Bunting was about to make
Miss Florence Lazarski of Pon- Ferry Wolverine Quits
resident,who died Sunday after- -Airy Ace, Susan Helsen, Wood- Mitchell; Airy Ace. Evelyn Haas. W fifty Veterans Call
teach fifth grade. Mrs. Vander- tiac is the new instrumental musa left turn and started to pass.
noon in Moline. 111., at the home of croft Farm; Copper Topper .Con- WoodcroftFarm; Benita Bourbon,’
bush has been teaching in Grand ic instruefor.She will act as as- Lake Trips Here Today
The impact sent Bunting's truck
From
30
to
40
veterans
of
hi* daughter, Mrs. R D Perkins, nie Boersma. Holland; Fantasia. Bob Kuiper, Merabodc Farm.
Rapids schools.
sistant to Everett KLsingerand
The feiry Wolverine which has after a month's illness. Burial was Joan Buth, Coopersville;Sir Lion,
World War II called, at 4he Le- into a pole.
Lightweight Hunters-SuSong.
At Washington school. Mrs. Ed- will have charge of elementary
In another accident,cars driven
been plying Lake Macatawa and in Cornelia cemetery.
Mrs. Blackett. (Hun.er) — Miss Sally Stokcly. Indianapolis.Ind.;* gion club rooms Wednesday night by Ted Van Dyke, 182 West 26th
win Sharland, a substituteteach- bands and orchestraas well as
taking trips into Lake Michigan Mr. De Kleine was born in Hol- Pippin. Janet McHattie,Birminger for the past year, will take string work in Junior and Senior
Mowgli, Mrs. Charles Kirchcn. to file claims for settlement of un- •St., and Hiram J. Brown, 49,
charge of 5B and at Lincoln high schools.She is a graduate of for summer seasons in several land March 10. 1879 and had late- ham; Gorins Queen, Ellen 0ar- Bramblewood; Best Le Sou. Mrs. used leaves.The club rooms will Chicago,were damaged Tuesday
years Tuesday suspended opera- ly lived in Rapids City. Iowa, sons. East Lansing; Tafrcecia,Ray
school, Miss Harriet Goodman of
John B. Stokcly, Indianapolis. be open again tonight from 7 to noon in an accident at 26th St
Michigan State college where she tions for the ’46 season. Capt. J. E. where he moved about a year and
Nichol, Detroit.
Gladstone will teach fourth grade. was a member of the college orInd.; Gorin'sQueen, Ellen Parsons, 9 p.m. for the purpose and on and Michigan Ave. The left rear
Drenner said the ferry will-fee us- a half ago.
Parent and Child Class— Idler East Lansing.
Misa Goodman has been teaching chestra.,Sheis an accomplished
Tuesday and Thursday nights on fender of the Van Dyke car
ed to haul fruit from Benton HarHe is survived by the wife, the Joy, Billy McHattie and Miss Pipin Maniatique, Mich.
Five-GaitedSaddle Horse
the following two weeks. The the left front and side of
violin and oboe player.
bor to Sheboygan, Wis., shortly former Minnie Belie Parker, the
pin. Janet McHattie. Birmingham; Moontide, Joan Buth. Coopersville; Red Cross will make photastatic
Miss Esther Kooyers whp has
Miss Doris Brower of Junior after Labor day. He said ferry
Brown car were damaged. A,i
daughter,
Mrs.
Perkins,
two
Best Le Sou. Mrs. John B: Stoke- Rhythm Step. Connie Boersma, copies of discharge papers free of
been teaching at Longfellow for a high school wilMr&nsferto Senior
mons for failure to yield the
service might be resumed next grandchildren,two sisters, and two ly. and Su Song. Saliy Stokcly.
aumber of yean Will become prin- high achool to teach typing.
Holland;
Hil-Reighs Choice,
.
,
, .. .........
------ -- Con- charge. Dischargepapers must of way in a through ti
sununer.
stepsons.
Indianapolis, Ind; Lucky, Maryinie De Groff, Allegan; Katahdin 1 accompany the applications.
section was listed for
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As Compass

;

been offered by the city officials,j
Therefore, the members of local
515 deem it nccesjary to resume 1
our strike beginning Sept. 3."
De Graaf said any offer of May- j
or Steffens will be considered by 1
the executive board of the union.
He said a meeting of the board has j
been called for Friday at 7 p.m.
The Rev. Marion de Voider and
Philip J. Malarney of the media- j
tion board met with a group of
city officials,heads of departments
and council member* Wednesday ;
afternoon. The union was not re- j
presented because of the short no- i
tice and its inability to have a re- •;
present at ive of the international i
union present.

Youths Rescued

North

‘

will be asked

to appoint a centennial commission. specially charged to outline

27, 1946, to locate depositors.If at

W.

Centennial

Program Suggestions

month* ago on the two former
Of Lower Peninsula
banks and Tuesday afternoon the
court approved final accounts.
Ten Boy Scouts and scouten The Peoples State bank has about
have completed a trip by canoe $1,000 which it is unable to pay.
down Pine River, one of the fast- The Coopersville State bank lias
$1,500. The court -Tuesday gave
est rivers of the Lower Peninsula.
the two banks 70 days from Aug.
The trip was headed by L D. McMillin, field executive,and F.

CENTS

They’re Anxious

Grand Haven, Aug. 29 (Special)
cases were heard in
Circuit Court Tueaday afternoon
involving the Peoples State bank
of Holland, the Coopersville' State
bank and the Nunica State bank.
Hearings were held several

.
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Workers Indicate

Court Bank Hearings

—Three bank
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To Contest Here

Honors

For High

Couple Marks 55th Anniversary

Christian Schools

Talented Riders

'

-

Vote

Open September 4

On QO

Holllnd Christian achools will
open Wedneday morning.Sept. 4,
it was announced today by Supt.

cd of employes of the Holland Fur-

Students

from grade

through 12 will meet in the high

Nomber

abliool

gymnasium

opening exercise*

Blue for first, red for second,
yellow for third, and white for
fourth,— those arr the ribbons

at

and

8:30

niture and Northern Wood Products. will decide poaaibly within

two week* whether It will remain
CIO-affiliated or join the group
which left the CIO in favor of
AFL after dramatic charges that

for

the UFWA was dominated by
Communiiti, Frank G. Aman,

organiztu

•

tion.

meet

in a half

day

Lower grade student* will

president of local 426, said today.
Aman said this decision was
reached at a meeting Friday night
in the Royal Neighbor hall attended by 40 member* who heard
explanations by Joseph Proudman
of Jamestown, N.Y., member of

re-

port to their assigned rooms at
8 45 a m. for a full day ses*ion in

T/ V*

the other buildings.

V

There will be registration of
kindergartenstudent* Tuesday,
Sept. 3 from 1 to 2 p.m. in the
Central Ave. school for those who
did not register May 10. Children
enrolled must be five year* old on
or before Dec. 31..
A general teacher*’meeting will
be held in the high achool Sept. 3
at 10 a.m. In the evening the
Board of Trustees will sponsor a

land.

A great deal of work has been
put into the North Shore ring to
make it one of the best in the
State for displaying fine horsemlnahip. Judges have appro\ed
this show for the Michigan Horse
Show circuit, of which Holland is
a member. Twenty events will he
run off with no waiting between

the executive hoard of UFWACIO, and by Don S .evens, vicepresidentof the Michigan CIO
council.

Aman said local leader* of 426
would seek further information
and await development! in the

current crisis before staging an
election by ballet.
Mr. and Mr*. Samuel GallenAs the situation now aland*,
Celebrating their 55th wedding, and have lived here since. Mr.
both Holland Furniture and
social meeting for all personnel of anniversary Friday with members Galien, who was employed at the
Northern Wood Product*are opthe local schools in the parish 0r the immediate 'familieswill be Holland Furniture Co.. tlv‘ form-]
house of Maple Avenue ChristianMr. an(| Mrs. Samuel Gulien of er Cappon and Bertsch Leather erating under contracts with the
CIO. Whether local memberihip
Reformed
136 West 17th St., who have been Co., and the Buss Machine Works,
will lie transferred to the AFL
Superintendent Bos has announ- residents of Holland for 33 year.;, retired in 1929. He is 81.
Upholsterers International union,
cod the following new teachers: The Caliens were married in
Mrs. Galien will be 80 years old
or affiliate with UAW-CIO which
John Timmfr who will be teachingChicago Aug. 23, 1891 by the Rev. ! Aug. 29. Both r.re members of|
Aman said offers the United Flirprir.cipal of the Central Ave. and van
Central Avenue Christian Reform{ niture Workers protectionand yet
13th St. schools; ard the Misses Both are natives of F icsland
remain in the CTO, or to continue
Alee Brook. Sylvia Stielstra.Ar- The Netherlands Mr.-. Gel ion. ihel Mr. end Mrs. Galien have
Irne Timmer and Enina VanlformcrGrace Hockstra.came to children.17 grandchildren and
Wil1 bv determined by
D'ke.. who will teach in the grade; Chicago in 1890 and vva- married five great-grandchildren.Tlie,tne e-cc‘-onschools where two additional . the following year to Mr. Gal on children are Mrs. Ernc.st Bedell,
rooms have been made available iVVho had come to the United Slat- , Frrd Gabon. Mrs. Henry Cook,
for the increased enrollment. Ev-jw jn iggj ard settled in Good- John Gaiien. Miss Jennie Gal.en,
rr: K'e.r. will succeed Jay E. jiar(j where he worked c?, a Mrs. John Wes ten brack and Mrs.,
Folkcrt in the high school math- farm
Carl J. Carlson, all of Holland,;,
rmatio department and Miss In 1894 the Galiens moved Inland Mrs. Charles Cobb of EvanGertrude Vander Gugtcn will1 Holland from Rock Island. II!..1 ville. Ind.
at
teach Latin and English in the
high shook
Zeeland. Aug. 30 (Special) -Mrs. Florence Marie Stegenga. 39,
of Zeeland, died Thursday night in
Datus
tiie home of his brother. Simon
Wierda. where she had been for
i two days. She had been ill for

church.

classes.

Accomodationshave been p.ofor spectators, either in
bleacher seats around the ring or
in private cars. Lunches will be
served on th* grounds for all who
•

vided

make

will

session.

that will attract the largest f.old
of entries ever to appear m the
North Shore Horse Show ring.
Championship winners will he
here Saturday from Indianapolis,
Tdledo. Bloomfield Hills. Chicago,
Grand Rapids. Jackson, Battle
Creek. Kalamazoo and Lansing,
to contest for honors with accomplished riders of Holland and Zee-

wish to

They

‘Secession*

Local 426. UFWA-CIO, compoa-

8-2

Attracts Record
of Entries

Scheduled '

I'

Bert P. Boa.

$500 Steeple Chase

Is

1

eight
,
'•l,h

an all-day event.
There will be a one-hour recess
between morning and afternoon
it

.

.

1

classes.

Climax of the day will be the
$500 Steeplechase race over brush
fortces around the outer race track
course. Always a stirring event,
there will 'be a much larger Hold
than ever before to add new excitement. It is said by Henry
Bocrsma, show director,that the
appeal of the prize money may require a closing of entries well before race time because of the
large number expected.
The North Shore show is to be
followed Wednesday with the
widely-known Castle Park show.

Zeeland

laborer.

Woman

Succumbs

James McLean,

C.

and

Jr.

Allen Weds

1

Haven Patricia M. SelzAre

In Grand

Wed

i

I

Winners of the Klwanla soap box derby pose before derby crowds In the cars which sent them to
•peedy victory.Top picture thowa Dale Bekker,
who placed fourth In diatance and design; Ralph
Bouwman who placed third In distance and speed;
Duane Gebben who won second In speed and dis-

many

months.

Grand Haven. Aug. 29 (Special) The spacious lakeside lawn a!
Surviving are the husband. PetThe bride wore a lovely gown
- In a lovely wedding performed Sclz farm, Crystal Lake. 111., v..,s
of white satin with sv.ee heart er; a daughter. Geraldine; a son.
at 1 p m. Saturday in St. Patricks 1 the scene Saturday nt 4 p.m: oi
neckline, long sleeves end finger- Willard J.. both at home; her
church. Miss Mabel Ann Bolt-1 the marriage of Patricia Mallory
tip veil She carried gardenias mother. Mrs William Wierda;
house, daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Sclz, and Charles James McLean.
three brothers. Simon and Nichoand a white Bible.
Bernard Bolthouse. 516 Fifth St.|Jr.
Miss Delaine Vonker. sister of , las of Zeeland and TheodoreWierFcrrvsburg. was married to Da- 1 The bride Ls the (laughter of
the bridr ns maid of honor were da of Holland: a sister. Mrs. Hartus E. Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Austin Sclz of Cr>a blue gown and Mrs. Robert i old Mokma of Zeeland; a grand-,
Charles Allen. 34 West Seventh stal Lake and Mr. McLean is the Luchuvv :.<sky. bridal attendant, 'mother, Mrs. S.mon Wierda of
St.. Holland. The Rev. Daniel J.,son of Mrs. C. James McLean of 'was gowned in pink. Little SuzZeeland,
Hvlar.d performed the ceremonyj Holland and Castle Park,
inno Mil'er as flower girl also
before an altar trimmed with1 Performing the ceremony was wore a pink dress,
white
,hc Rcv- K- Paul McLean of Castle j The groom's brother. Dale M.l- Funeral Rites Set for \
The bride wore a white gown Park. uncle of the groom,
ler. assisted as l)est man and Dr. Arend Vyn, Dentist
with fitted lace bodice,s^etheart Kor her redding the bride chose Rolicrt Lnchavvisky was ushei.
neckline and tapering sleeve? a Iovel>' 8°™ ol vvhhe marquis i A reception for 80 guests war.
Grand Haven. Aug. 22 (Special)
pointed at the wrists. Her fu!li^ue U1'u> ™l> and veil of old held after the ceremony m tr.e —Funeral rites for Dr. Arend
her
marquisette skirt over taffeta BrU5'cls lacc- K,von ,)Cr
(Frank Miller home with Misses Vyn, 60. prominent local dentist
the late Mrs. F. Estlw^ and Ethel Tuhergan. Donended in a long train. She \vore
who died in Municipal hospital
Neumann. She carr.cd na 'Kerway and Marilyn De Cool:
a fingertip veil of white illusion | _1? !.
Monday night after a heart atcarved mother-of-pearl prayer cc,ni,,.
falling from a tiara of seed pearls.
tack, wore to be held at 2:30 p.m.
book brought by her mother many
Her• double strand
strand of pearls was .
' C.uc.sts from nwav Included -Mr. today .from the Kinkema funeral
ift.of the groom. She carried .J?3"5,?*0 fr°m„ ^
and Mrs Hall/ of Michigan City. home, with Dr. J. V. Roth .of
Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Cook. Mr. and Grand Haven and Dr. DeKraker
Mrs. L. Grover. Mr. and Mrs. Mor- of Big Rapids officiating.Burial
ris Grover Mrs. Francis Reed and was to be in Lake Forest cemeHer matron ol honor. Mrs. Viv- lh?I',ra>"
ian Buttles ol Holland, word a v'' ?r5all(cc"avemeyrr of Ryo, daughter. Verna. Mr and Mr*. tery.
Dr. Vyn. who practiced dentistblue nrt goun over taffeta.Miss -N'.'
roommi"* school.
ot "1" Herold P,ced. Sr. and Mr. and
Wheeler's
Mrs, Herold Read. Jr., all of Mus- ry in Grand Haven 39 years, was
Phyllis Osborne of Grand Rapids , pr'(n’ ,d,,.,c0'r
I.. was maid of kegon.
a former president of the Ottawa
and Mis. Virginia Nielrlng of
Mat', on' of honor was Mrs
The bride, who has lived in Hcl- (County Dental society, the West
Grand Hav?n. br.desmatds.
f,.
land four years, i a? been cm- Michigan Dental society and the
pale pink gowns. Ml carried bouprice'o'fWnsda' c
ployed as a desk clerk in the Michigan State Dental nocicty in
quets of white gladioli
i
Friend Tavern. The croon. which he held a life memberihip.
matching
Wuc faiMe gowas with ho... Germ
local resident for nine years,
Ho was graduatedfrom Grand
Gale Bolt house, brother of
ts and bandcaus #( 1)mv am,
employed ns «• yard e'erlc
Haven High school in 1904 and
bride, was best man. Roger Boltn0ueis
Following a wedding trip to
house brother of the bride, and] sterling E. So)/, brother of the Northern Michigan Mr. •.nd Mis from the University of .Michigan
dental school in 1907.
Robert Allen, brother of the
man and
Miller will live on rou'e 1 Fer
On Aug. 17. 1911. he was margroom, seated the
James M. Den Herder and James traveling the bride wore n blactc
ried to Florence Seifert in Grand
A wedding dinner vvfw served at,K Brooks, of Holland, were ush- atnt with white accessories.
Haven. Surviving besides the wjf*
1 p.m. in the home of the bride's ers
are a son. Arend Jr., of Grand
parents and a reception was he.d
\ recep ior. followed the cereRapids,
daughter. Frances,
al right in the Veteransof Fore- monv
Elzinga-Grifleth Vows
teacher in an East Grand Rapid*
ign Wars hall. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd, Mr.' and Mrs. McLean left on
*1 and
and a *ister. Mrs.
Lamas of Grand Rapids were ma*- , three weeks’ motor trip to Can- Spoken in North Blendon nigil school'
ter and mistress of ceremonies.I ada (_'pon their return they will
v
* w°y Dahlman of Minneapolis
The home of Mr and Mrs. N.
rv“»»
The Misses Pauline and Bptt>' live at Champaign. 111. where M;\ K’zmga of
Kassuth of Nunica and Rose Mar-; McLean will attend the Umvcr.s- the sc~ no f North Blendon w.-sl Dr. Vyn was a member of First
of a wedding August 19 Presbyterian church. Elks lodge’
ie Plews of Spring Lake and Mrs. j(y 0f i)|in0jg
when their son. T. Sgt.
Edward Masonic lodge. Xi Psi Phi fratern.
.....
Loul« Ncinhouse of Ferrysburgj Numeroift pre-nuptialpartiis
Eizir.ga and M ss Lois Griffeth. ity. Spring Lake Country club
'were given for the couple by I! daughter of Mr. and Mrs C.
Grand Haven Rotary and ChamThe couple left on a northern | linois friends. Mr. McLean ' .and Thurkettle of Allendale.
ber of Commerce.
wedding trip. Mr. Allen wearing a sterling Sel/ attended a
• w -r. « u

Most of the out-of-townentries,
as well as the local ones, will alao exhibit at the Castle event,
giving Holland and its resorters a
double attractionof national recognition.

39

tance and third In design; and David Rumsey. who
tock top honors and $75 in bonds for winning first
in speed, distance and design. Bottom picture
•hows Jack Allen Kammeraad who placed fourth
in speed, and Bouwman, Gebben ard Rumsey.
Robert Welt who won second place in design ia
not shown in the pictures.

l

'

,

Zeeland Horse

,

gladioli.

only other survivingmember of family ef 89 West Uth St. arc
the original family, was also a vacationing for a week at Little
guest there.
White Fish lake near Howard
(From Friday’s Sentinel) The Rev. and Mrs. Peter J. City.
Zeeland. Aug. 22 -Awarding cf
The Rev. I. Van Westenburge of Muyskcns and children left MonTommy McCarthy, son of Mr.
cash prizes, numerous trophies and Jamestown conducted services in : day for a vv.'ek’s visit in Iowa, and Mrs L T McCarthy of 481
ribbons for the first five winners the local Reformed church Iasi; The formers father ha> Ix’en
College Ave.. is spending a few
in each of 17 classes climaxed a Sunday in the absence of the pas- quite ill for «a few weeks at days in Chicago with Mr. .and Mrs.
horse show here Wednesday afterRev. Peter J. Muyskcus 1 Orange City. They also expected | F. Lucas, formerly of Holland. Mr.
noon which launched the fifth an- who is on vacation. He was en- to stop at Leighton. Iowa !o vis- and Mrs. Lucas were week-end
nual Fanpers’' and Community tertained in the home of John it the parents of Mrs. Muyskens, guests in the McCarthy home.
picnic at Lawrence St. park.
Brink.
Robert Louis Hobeck of route 1
Winners in various events of
Mrs. H. H. Nyenhuis and daugh- j
lias been enrolled as a cadet at
the show, the first ever staged tors, Wilma and E-Tva Hope, az- A l ICIlCldlC
Howe Military Academy. Hour.
•t t farmers’ picnic, follow;
compamcd b> Mrs. Mabel Gould of
Ind. School will open for the fail
(From
Friday's
Sentinel)
Lead line— Jimmy Van Dam on Holland took a motor trip to the
session Sept 8 for its 63rd year,
Kipp)’, first; Judy Van Dyke on Straits last week, returning by!
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grasmid are with a full enrollment of 280
Joanie. second.
way of the cast coast.
the parents of a son born recent- cadets.
English horsemanship— Juddie
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Colcn- ly.
Misses Leona Westerhofand
Branderhorst on Black Satin, brander of Orange City, Iowa
The
Allendale Christian Schorl Myra Fortney are spending a ««k
first; Johnny Van Dam on Canut, were recent visitors in the home.'
Ind where ,hf-v l1rf
... t Alumni picnic will he held in in Angola,
Ango;a'
second.
of Ben Kooikcr, Howard L lnfi Johnson park Tuesday at 6:30 visitingMr. and Mrs. Jud EssenWestern horsemanship—Howard and John Haakma.
burg and fain y
p.m.
Plaggemarson Golden Lady, first
The Senior Christian Endeavor Mr and Mrs. Arie Poiget*,r A son was ben thw morning in
Paul Van Wyk on Goldie, second. society of the local Reformed have relumed from a visit with Holland hospital to Mr and Mrs
Colt model class — Mrs. Bob church heard De.ari Milton J.TIin\ir, clm0n Zcvzrr o. Jaco.) De Jongh o. 177 West ll:h
Fitzgerald leading Wind Storm, gaofHopccollcscdacUS5i:wio1>.iLurca;nl1
MrS 'lm°n ^•
Si. Mr. and Mrs. Jonn Ik'Ukcmaol
first; Chris Verplank leading ic "Being Chrustian in my life's! yjr and yirs Guy Rittcnbcrg ‘ l-9 Columbia Ave are the parBooyu. second.
work as a College Coach" at their 0f California, who were railed 1 mts of a son bum Saturdav a; the
Spear the Ring -Warren De service last Sumla.v. Tlie Junior hciT
death of Mr. Ritten- hospital.
Jonge on Trigger, first; Howard High C E. meeting simultaneous-iKTg’s father, have left for horn-'
Plaggemars on Golden Lady, sec- l.v, enjoyed the topic. "Fun in the
$
ond.
Family" with Gladys Wcdoven Mrs H Ib.fmryorsuffered anPleasure class -Bob De Free on 1 and Lorraine Eolks
charge of other fall Her injuries were no!
opting.
Golden Prince first; Jessica Vcn- 1 the meeting,
considered serious,though painful
Mr. and Mrs. William De Haan
nell on War Pilot, second.
The Christian Reformed SunWestern stock horse class— Bob and baby Man Lvnn vislrd :n the day school picnic was held in
Softball
De Pree on Golden Prince, first. home of their parents. Mr. and Gemmer.'s grove Tuesday evening,
Roger Van Wyk on Patsy, second. Mrs. John Brink. Sr. la.-t Sundav.i Funeral yen ices for Mrs. Sara
Mr. and Mrs. Bern Kooikrr. Mr. Barneveltwho was fatally injur-1 The Holland Dykenia
English horsemanshipover 12—
Connie Boe-sma on Copper Top- and Mrs. Howard Eding and sons, ed last Sunday while returning softball team defeated
'ated Vanderper. first, and Jessica Vennell on Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma an.l home from church services,were veen Cloth<’rs of Grand Rap,* black fui. with white ,cc«»A«.
Monday mgiu to
O tt-'n
A ev/Xvr a a rT*^ r*
daughters, the Arthur Hoffman held -Friday at 2 pm. from AllenWar Pilot, second.
last nigi'.t.7-1. to advance into and a white rote corsage. They (Castle,
Western horsemanship over 12— family and Mr. and Mrs. John dn’e Christian Reformed church.
will live at the home of the bride's! The wedding rehearsal Fridav
Word iias Isecn received of
Rr-a*s the state distric' parents until their new home is, at Selz farm was followed by
Roger Van Wyk on Patsy, f.rst; Brower attendedthe Sped 'unJimmy Van Wyk on Keeno, sec- ion held recently at Zeeland Cttv Wallmgas arrival in the United softball tournament. The game completedin West Spring Lake. dinner for the bridal party nt 'tiv
was played in Grand Rapids
park.
The bride, a graduate of Grand Colony House, given by the
ond
.Sil>o Potts who suffered an-! Tonight at 7:45 the Dvkcnn
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sidney
Peter'- of
Haven High school, has l>een em groom's mother.
Western bending— Howard Flaggemars >on Golden Ladv, first; 1 (jrar<fl and Mrs. barab l i- ot!:'’r heart a' tack recently,r, nine meets Sanitary Fisher.cs o! ployed in the office of the Bast ian
Several mcnd>ers
Carl Van Wyk on Cindy! .second ; ers of Holar.d were supper gu'. ts confined to the horn.” of a sister (Grand Rapids at the Ann and Blessing Co. Th» groom, a Hoi- Lean family and friends attended
in
Turner park.
land High school graduate. s.?rv- 1 the wedding. The bride's grandWalking horse class - Jobnn-. l *tn he homr of
HdMj Ed Bos pitched a five hitter to rd 20 months in the CBI theater mother. Mrs. J. Harry Sclz of the
Van Dam on Parade, first ; Grace j
;
i give Dykemas the Victory last
with the Army air force and was Drekc Towers, returned froi
Moeke on Jack Allen,
^'kema. M..
i night. Barney Dykemn and \Vo.<
discharged early this year. He j.s Magnolia, Mass., for the event.
Pair class - Dorothv Fox and | and
an< H an*
Vryhof eacli had two hits for the employed at Bohn Aluminum Co.
ces Jagcr, all of Kalamazoo ur;
Arloa Vander Velde, first; Poger
(I ro)n MimdayN Sentinel) locals.
reernt guciis in the John llaakmn
S/Sgt . John M. Cammcnga,
’
__ ____
and Jimmy Van Wyk, second.
homr.
Miss Alma Schrotenboer
Cr.dafschaap Rd route 6. and
Musical chairs— Harvey He'de:
Recently Married Couple
Mr. and Mrs. Ham J. Lamp n
Corp. Dick Dyke. Jr. route 3.
or Pal. first; Carl Van Wyk on
Complimented at Shower
ard daughter E-elyn and Rolrii
Hudsonville.ifceivcd discharges
Complimented at Shower
Cindy, second.
Hall motored to Pctoskey to vi.-it
A mlscellaneoiLsshower was
Pa and Ma class Mr.:. John the formers' daughter. Margar-t. from the- Army at Ft. Sheridan.
Grafschaap.Aug. 29 (Special
given on August 20 in honor of
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Van Dam on Parade first; Mrs who is employed there, th'y aLa Saturday.
A ahovver wa* given on Aug. 21 injMiss Alma F. Schrotenboerin the
S Sgt. Pierce E. M a ay sen, son
Chris Verplankon Silver Peacock
went to Mackinac Island.
of the Rcv. and .Mrs. Herman
second.
Tiie Peters family reunion was Manssen. who has Ix-cn
j !„
honoring* hMwwt
h0m' °fwill be a September bride
enboer
Three gaitel class -- Connie
held recently at the Hamilton w:i,h"th;
p
riago
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bud
Van
| Hostess was Miss Arlene SchrotBoersma on Copper Topper, fir.it
C l,arlcsRoscnv' Spyker. Mrs. Van Spyker
Juddie Branderhorst on Black Community auditorium. with vice squadronin Algiers and Casa- 1
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vacation.

park.

nounced
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aiV'commu;^ \%'0
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t
«r
rnail cniricr on route J dur-t tion nnd when arrivinc in the
Jwge on Joxir. first; Roger \aniinK the absence. of the regular; States, will receive a discharge.
Wyk on Patsy, second.
egrner. Marvin Kooikcr.who Is Mr. and Mrs. George Sale and
Pony express, loam of four— on a four weeks’
family of Hamilton and Miss VirHarvey Holder, Bob Naber, Joe
The local church picnic was held ginla Poll of Holland have returnDen Bleaker and Audrey Boeve. last week Thursday at Allegan ed home after spending a week in
The event was sponsored by the County
| Virginia visitingLester Sale who
Zeeland Junior Riding club.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing; is stationed at Ft. Bclvoir.
(Additional winners will be an- and son Alvin, and Miss Virginia Yeoman 1/C Lottie Eve Sobus,

Speed and action- Yvonne De

:

Burgess

Miss Wilhclmina do

Vries,

daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. N.

Vries.

Main Ave..

is

d.*

visiting

.

drivc.

.

Whitinsville.Mass, and Mr.

Van

Spyker. son of Mr. and Mr*. H.
Van Spyker of Grand Rapids. Is a

recently discharged veterans, havfriends in Sioux City. Ia.
The Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Hccr- ing spent three years in the Navy.
The evening was spent playing
rn of Adams. Neb., foraicrly o?
games, after which the group met
V/iesland are visitfhg here.

Lt. Ann Morgan, who was at
Percy Jor.es hospital recently.
spending a 3():day leave at the
home of her parents;Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Staal. South State St.
Mr. and. Mrs. Leslie Kampcrnvfn of Alma were recent visitors
at the home of their mother. Mrs.
William Kampcrman, S. Church

Gret?inger of Fcnnvrtle enjoyed ^ of the Waves, daughter of Mr.
motor trip to Northern Michigan and Mrs. Andrew Sobus. Hutchins
last week-end,also visiting Mack- Lake. Fennville, ha* receiveda
Rural School Officers
inac island. • .
discharge from the Navy at
Sgt. Eugene Reimink,. who was Washinglon. D. C. She entered
Meet in Coopersville
Coopersville,Aug. 30-The Mus- recently promoted to that rank is .service Jan. 4. 1944 and has been
commissioner ol *crv‘nK in Cobutg. Germany, lias stationed nt the officer personnel
schools, Mr. Ten Brink, spoke at .brother Pfc. Maynard.- who is in separation center in Washington. St.
the meeting of the. Ottawa Count) Nuernberg. Germany was giyon a D. C.
Mr. and Mrss Ralph Tclgenhof
Rural School Officers association tour-<!aypass 'and the two enjoyDr. M. J. Van Kolken is taking of Los Angeles,are visiting in
held in Coopersville High ichopl. ed a visit together at Coburg. a post graduatecourse at a chir- Zeeland.
Waller Ter Haar pretided at the They are sons of Mr. and Mrs. opractic school.He will return LaThe regular monthly baby clinGeorge Reimink and have been in bor day.
meeting attended by 100. ,
ic sponsoredby Zeeland Literary
Accordion and flute duet was the army for more. than a year.
Chief Pharmacist'sMate Rob- club will Ik* he'd at the City* Hall
; played by Floyd Posthumus and
Tito Rev. A. H. Strabbing spent ert L. Fletcher, homo from Sa- 1 Wednesday 1:30 .to 4 p.m. Babies
[ Herman Harmsen and a piano a couple of days in Graafschaap
moa. and Mrs. Hatcher of La of Zeeland and Surroundings, one
by Ollene Shear*,
last week in the home of Mrs. Porte. Ind., spent the last few year or under arc eligible for .«
association i* comparative- William Strabbing. who is living days with his parents, Mr. and free examination and advice. A
' n:’./ and is concerned primarily on
the old homestead of the Mrs. Lee Fletcher, River Hills | registered nurse nnd a local phy* .the educational problem;* Strabbing family. His sister Mrs.
• .
Isiclanwill conduct the clinic. Bnrural schools.
Jennie Dekter of Holland, the
Dr. and Mrs. E. Vanderbergand bies that arc ill are not eligible.
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Ironed with a fitted bod-

and fi'M
net skirt. She wore a fingeniu
veil -iJ canicd a hoiaiuet of
whi'o gladioli and pompons.
She was attended by Miss Magdalene Elzingn, sister of the
groom, who wore an aqua jersey
"own and carried gladioli ar.l
pompons.
Attending the groom was G.
;

i

i

Zeeland

;

f

ice. th: ce-quarlcr sleeves

i

3581

nT IlZ'

Tk- bride wore a gown of white

I

:

:
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•

guestj-

Personals

-

t*

Zvlsira in the presence of 60 Polio Victim Ii

!i

,

*

H'.odinga. hrothor-in-law
bride, of Grand Rapids

of

the

To

Taken

Isolation Hospital

Marinus Visser, 15-year-old ion
of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Visser
of Jenison, who was stricken with
poliomyelitislast week, was taken to Isolation hospital in Grand
Rapids recently, according to
word received today from Mrs.
Visser by MunicipalJudge Raymond L. Smith, president of the
Ottawa county chapter of the National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis.

Isolation hospital, located at
two-course wedding,suppe-*
700 Fuller Ave. in Grand Rapids,
w 05 served by the. Misses Willma
w?.-> reopened only a few days
RaPP- Gladys Klynstraand Mavjorle Zylr.tr, i. Mrs. L. KJynslta ago because of the polio situation
and Mrs. C. Mocuvvscn were cat- which is taking proportions of an

A

(

cresses.
Sgt. Elzinga left for New York
Thursday and will sail for Germany ..oon. Ho is attached to a
Game0 prizes were awarded to medical transport ship. Mrs. ElzMisses Ruth Klokkert. Orma Den inga will live with her parent f'
Bleykcr and Miss Schrotcnboer. A until Sgt. Elzinga is discharged in
two-courseluncheon was served. No-ember.
Those invited were Misses Ruth
Klokkert. Ruth Jacobs. Ruth GenMiss Bakelaar Given
zink. Orma and Rachel Den Bleyker, Marilyn Bussies, Doris Dick- Shower at Castle Park

at the Knoll turkey farm where ema, Audrey De Vries. Evelyn
Harold Knoll showed moving pic- Genzink. Dell Lubbers. Elma Jean
tures. A gift was presented by the Walters. Angoline Van Dyke.
Joyce Boeve, Lorraine Van Den
group.
Those present were, Mr. and Brink. Syl'inda Raak. Mary
Mrs. Richard Strabbingand fam- Schrotenboer and Frances Van
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Strabbing. Leeuwen.
Mr. and Mr*. M. H. Knoll and]

Minn.

Miss Margaret Bakelaar was

epidemic.

Mrs, Visser informed Judge
Smith that her son was "getting,
along quite well.”

Refrigeratedtrucks for transportation of milk were introduced
into the U. S. in 1924.
ProposedVacating of alley lying
between 31st and 32nd' Street*,
running from Cleveland to Ottawa
Ave.,
Holland. Michigan, Aug. 22, 1946
WHEREAS, certain jnttreated

honored at a surprise shower Aug- property owners have peth^ned
were the Common Council for th*
played and refreshingtswere serv* vacating of the alley in the rear of
ed by the host esses, “Miss Lucille'
prcmiies lying between 31*t
Bunn and Miss June Cdnrad.^
and 32nd Street*, running from
.Miss Bakclaar’s engagement to Cleveland to Ottawa Avenue. *
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVFloyd Dornbmh. of Grand Rapids
Stella Yonker
imon council
Council or
of
was -announced last week. They ED. that the Common
iltand deem it
will l>e married Sept, 4 and will the City of Holland
Boeve, Mr. and Mr*. Jay Dykhui*.
In St Francis Church
VTE, dUconhnue
live in Tucson. Ariz. Miss Bakelaar advisable to VACA*]
Mr. and Mrs. Albertus Knoll and
ile^ abutting on
was graduated frbm Hope college and abolish said all<
family, Mr. and Mr*. Gradu* Knoll,
Lot* 143, J44, 147, 148. 149,
in
.
Mr. and Mre. Casey Harthomr of Mr. and Mrs. George Yonker
153' and 154, Southwest Hel
and family. Mr, and Mrs. Harold of Hamilton, and Donald Glenn , Shower guests were (he AJlwea
Addition.
£3
Knoll and family. Jim Genzink, Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Phyllis Barcnsc. ...Marian ;FiHinfr
411(1 the Common Council I*
Henry Kruithoff, Judd Boeve Miller of Holland, were united in ham. Phyllis barrow, -Eleanor -by '-appointsWednesday. QcM
Mrs. H. Van Spyker and aon, Don, marriage in a double ring core- Mulder, Jerry Upplcger, Conoie
2nd. 1946 7:30 P.M.. a* the/Ume
and the honored guests.
mony performedby the Rev. J. M. Hinga. Marian Reus. Peggy Prins, and place when the CoUnfctTwlll
Mr. and Mrs. Van Spyker left Westdorp Tuesday August 20 in Ruby Calvert. Evelyn Van Eene- meet to hear objection*to *ame
Thursday morning for Whitins- St. Francis de Sales church, naam and the Mcsdames Nell
order of the Cdmmon
ville where they plan to make Gladioli formed the decorations Barry. Buena Henshaw and Victor Council.
<
their home
at the altar.
H.rst,
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
ust 21 at Castle park. Games
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Jimmy Helder Rides Gallant
Laddie to Steeplechase

Camp Fire

Win

Activities at

The third of four horse shows r
scheduled this summer at the
North Shore Community ground
was held Saturday. In the feature

,

14

mile steeplechase with
MOO in prizes. Jimmy Helder rode
Gallant Laddie , to victory. The

Overseas Yule Parcels
‘Do Your Christmas Shopping same persoivor concern to or for
the same addressee.
That advici sounds premature Christmas parcels for Army

horse is owned by Carter P.
Brown.
The winners o' the afternoon

Early!

events, in order of their winning,
in the various classesfollows:
Pair Class— Ilder Joy and Miss
Pippen with Bill and Janet MeHattie of Gull Lake up: Victory
Rae and Lady with Arlene Vander
Heuvel and Arloa Vander Velde of

^

personnel en route overseas shortly before or subsequentto Nov.
15 will be accepted to Dec. 10 upon presentation by the sender of
a change of address notification.
Only one such parcel will Ik? accepted from any one person to
*ny one individualhaving an overseas APO address.

while everybodyseems concerned
with' keeping cool, but it’s really

Ideal weather conditon* prevail-

ed Thursday and Friday during to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dykatra
th« two-day camping experience of 279 Wall St., Zeeland) a boy*
at Camp Keewano for Holland Friday to Mr, and Mr*. Isaac Difc
Kraker, 448 Maple Ave.; a boy
Camp Fire girls.
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer AtFollowing breakfastThursday
man, route 4; and a girl FYiday to
morning the girls enjoyed a hike
Mr. and Mrs. George William
up the "Giant Slide" and games
Overway of 463 HarrisonAve.
on the water front. The afternoon
Dickie Veltman,10-year old Jon
program featured the building of
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ketchum
fires on the beach for popping
of 98 West 18th St., is in the
corn which was eaten after a
childmi's ward, Butterworthhosswimming period. f
pital for observation. Members of
Highlight of the evening prothe local Rebekah lodge are hon*
gram Thursday was the show in
oring him with a card shower.
which members of each cabin had
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton F. Diekan opportunityto demonstrate man.
formerlyof Holland, antheir dramatic skill by enacting
nounce the birth of a son, Fred*

Mailing Period Set for

event, a

Enjoy
Keewand

Girls

good advice.
Postmaster Harry Kramer announced today that Christmas parcels for personnel of the armed
forces serving overseas may be
Zeeland, up: Apache Maid and mailed between Oct. 15 ind’Nov.
Sioux City Sue with Johnny and 15. This mailing period is a month
Boxes for overseas transmission
Jimmy Ruth of Grand Rapids up: later than in previous years,
the titles of popular songs in brief
erlck John. Friday in Findlay hoeshould lx? stronger than containPatsy and Keno with Roger and Kramer pointed out.
skits. An impromptu program inpit al, Findlay, O.
Jimmy Van Wyk of Holland, up.
cluding musical numbers was also
The term “armed forces over- ers used for parcels which do not
Services at Maplewood Reformgiven.
Walking Horses — Jack Allen seas" includes the personnel who leave American shores. Articles
ed church Sunday will be conductshould
be
packed
in
Ikjxcs
of
owned by George Moeke, Holland, receivedtheir mail through an
Friday morning, girls in Mrs.
ed by the Rev. Emo Ausema of
Grace Moeke. up: Golden Dawn APO or fleet post office in case metal, wood, solid fiberboard, or
Albert Tlmmer’a cabin formed •
North Park Reformed church,
strong
double-faced
corrugated
color guard for the flag raising
owned and ridden by Dr. Reus. of the postmasterat New York
Kalamazoo.
ceremony. Demonstrations were
Grand Rapids; Silver Peacock City or San Francisco, Calf., or fiberboard,testing at least 200
Keppel Cloetingh ot State Colpounds.
given on the packing of bedding
owned by Mrs. Chris Ver Plank, an APO in care of the postmaster
lege, Pa., returnedhome Friday
Each
box
should
be
securely
rolls and group singing of camp
Zeeland and ridden by June Wal- at Miami, Fla., New Orleans, L/i.,
after a two weeks' visit hero with
tied with strong cord, perferably
songs was featured.
bridge; Pix owned and ridden by or Seattle,Wash.
his grandmother. Mrs. A.C. Keppel
by
four separate pieces knotted
Relay games completed the and his aunt. Miss Ruth Keppel of
Parcels destined for delivery ’in
Wilson Allen of Grand Rapids.
at crossings. Scaling the flaps
China,
India,
the
Middle
Last,
ami
morning's
program
and
swimming
Lightweight Hunters — Lanstip
85 East 10th St. He will attend
was the main afternoon event.
owned and ridden by P. T. Cheff,
,"h7
Cornell universityat Ithaca, N.Y.,
After the evening meal camp>llc
hu<
Holland; Sir Robert, owned by be mailed as early as possible, prethis fall.
use of such tape alone is not saters packed for the trek to OtGeorge C. Thompson, ridden by ferably not later than Nov. 1 in
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kamps of
isfactory.since the tape loosens
tawa beach where they were met
Gerald Helder; Mowgli owned by view of the distances involved.
Byron Center, route 1, announce
if the l>oxcs liecome wet or exDuring this period, requests
by parents.
Mrs. Charles Kirchen,ridden by
posed to moist atmosphere.
the birth of a daughter, . Jano
Mrs. Ruth De Windt. camp dirMrs. Robert Fitzgerald; Sir Nibbs from the addressees are not reEllen, Wednesday in Zeeland boaBoxes
should
contain sufficient
quired
in
connection
with
Christector, was assistedby Misses Barowned and ridden by Ann Lowry.
pita).
cushioning
material
so
that
the
parcels 10
to Army personnel.
personnel
bara Osborne and Doris Pick.
Three Gaited
Gaited—-Patricia
Patricia de Lion. mas PaiTPls
The Rev. and Mrs. P. Jonker
Crest Brook Farms, ridden by Fred
Patron-s shnul(l rndorse each gift contents will Ik* tightlypacked to
Holland girls were under the
will leave Tuesday morning for
“ChristmasParcel."
Sauer; Cbpper Topper owned and parcel
,,arcfl “rhris,m;ls
Parcel ” SpecSnrc- Prevcnl
prevent an>'
any rattlingor loosening HOPE'S FOOTBALL
supervision of Mrs. Timmer, lo| coaches were instructors. If he
apother when his team went untheir home in Leota, Minn., after
ridden by Connie Boersma; Fan- ial effort will be made to effect of lho “rticlcs within the parcels,
A1 Vanderbush,new IIoik? col- Ills as much success with college defeated but had two ties. Grand cal Camp Fire executive, assisted visitingwith their children hero.
delivery of all Christmas parcels Unless completely packed and
tacia owned and ridden by Joan
lege football coach, poses at Ins ; football as ho did at Grand Rap- Rapids Union was the winner that by Mesdames Ray Fehring. John Rev. Jonker is the former pastor
lightly filled, boxes are likely t
Buth. Grand Rapids; Benlita Bou- mailed during the period in timo
desk
for the camera. Vandcrbush| ids South high school, M1AA col- year, also undefeated but only D. White, E. Sharland, Walter of Sixteenth Street Christian Ret)e crushed.
boun owned and ridden by R. J. for Christmas.
just returned from a 10-day coach
leges will find Hope a tough op- one tic. Vandcrbush has scheduled Seidelman,A. J. Keane, G. W. formed church.
It is also desirable that all
Christmascards for Army perKuiper. Holland.
ing school at Toledo. ()., where ponent. Vanderbush won two titles workouts with his grldders Sept. McKnight, J. M Van Alsburg. There will tx? a meeting of the
Marian Elgersma, Don Rypma and Klompen City Bowling leagiMt
. Middleweight- Brambles owned sonnel overseas may l>e mailed at fi lx? r board boxes t>c securely Notre Dame .and Ohio State I in Grand Rapids and just missed 3.
wrapped in heavy paper, if availMiss Elaine Bielefeld.Junior as- Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in Lievena*!i
bv Mrs. Charles Kirchen and rid- any time hut patrons must mail
such cards before Nov. 15 if they able. which materially strengthsistants were Miss Jackie Boers- Bowling alley*.All old member*
den. by Mrs. Robert Fitzgerald.
are to have reasonable expecta- ens the boxer,. Scaled boxes should quirt'd. Inscriptionssuch as sister-in-lawand other relatives
ma and Miss Betty Van Lente. and others interested in joining
Holland: Bobby Pin owned and
tion of delivery prior to Christ- bear the printed inscriptionauth- "Merry Christmas,” “Please do i in Omaha. The sistcr-in-Jawand,
Miss Lucille Kardux. former arc invited.
ridden by Mrs. James A Blackmas. The War department advises orizing opening for postal inspec- not open until Christmas." “Happy ! her husband wen prisoners in the
Keewano
counselor,was a dinner
wood. Grand Rapids: Stanley
The fare 'ell for the Dutch Gos(From Monday’s Sentinel)
New Year," “With best wishes »" ; Santa Tomas prison in Manila for
that greetings cards for soldiers tion.
guest of Mrs. Tlmmer’s at the pel team, scheduled for 7:30 toSteamer owned and ridden by Sue
When combination packages are and the like may be placed on the ! two years before its liberation, Monday evening a meeting of camp Friday.
overseas must he sent in sealed
night in Riverviewpark, will bn
De Lano. Kalamazoo; High Flyer
envelopes and prepaid at the first-* mac^e up. including miscellaneous covering of the parcel in such They plan to return fo thoir work the advertising commit tec of the
held In Hope Memorial chapel beowned and ridden by P. t. Cheff, class
Civic club was bold at the home
toilet articles, hard candies,soaps. manner as not to interfere with | in Japan in Septembei.
cause of cold weather.
Holland.
Since T.'avy, Marine Corpp, and!otc-. contents should be tight the address, or on a card cnclos- 1 Mrs. Charles Lamoreaux of of Mrs. Myron De Jonge.
Five Gaited — Moontide owned
ly
packed.
Christmas
boxes
should
Coast Guard personnelmay reI'd therewith.Books may hear j Mjamj, Fla., arrived hero Saturday
Thursday night the Graafschap
and ridden by Mrs. Gerrit Buth. ceive parcels without a reques* !>o enclosed in . substantial con- simple dedicatory inscriptionsnot
to visit her sister-in-law Mrs. Community auction was held on
(From Saturday'* Sentinel) *
Mn. Add, De Boer, 61,
Grand Rapids: Katahdin Topsy at any time of the year, it is not tainers. Hard candies, nuts, cara- of a nature of personal corrcs- Anna Abbott. Mrs. Lamoreaux
the ball field.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dearnley of
owned and ridden by R. J. Kuiper; the policy to encourage the mail- mels (including those covered ponden:e, stickers or labels recame to Michigan about Aug.
A paper drive was hold Satur- Merlon, Pa., have returned to Succnmbi in Zeeland
Twin Elm's Fred Sauer.
ing of parcels during any particu- with chocolate),cookies/ fruit sembling postage stamps are not and has been visiting relativesin day morning sponsored by the their home after spending four
Hunter Stake- Bobby Pin. Mrs. lar period of time each year. It cake, and chocolate bars, individ- permissable on the outside of
Zeeland. Aug. 29- Mrs. Anna Dt.
Colomo. Watervlist and other Graafschap Civic club.
days with friends In Holland. Mr.
Blackwood: Brambles, Mrs. Fitz- Is suggested, however, that such ually wrapped in waxed paper, parcels.
places in that area.
The Graafschapfire department Dearnley was a member of the Boer, 61, died Saturday afternoon
gerald; Stanley Steamer, Sue De parcels intendedas Christmas should be enclosed in inner boxes
Exportation of currency to
Mrs. Lamoreaux.the former was called to a grass fire across ASTP unit stationed at Hope col- at her home on East Lincoln Ave.
Lano; Gallant Fight, Capt. J. C. gifts be mailed not la'T than of wood metal, or cardboard. Soft overseas APO’s or between such M:.'s Kditl/Roed, lived in Fennville from the Windmill station on old
lege two yeans ago.
She suffered a stroke seven
Boudeman.
Oct. 15 to afford some degree of candies, whether home-made or
dollnr >» «*>•
! in hor girlhood and early married US-31. They soon had the fire
Among those discharged Friday ago and had been in failing hetll
accepted medium of exchange :s j
J
Palomino Horses— Golden Lady. probabilityof delivery before commercial, do not carry well.
under control.
from the Fort Sheridan separa- since that time. Surviving 1
Howard Plaggemars;Honey Girl. Christmas.
Sealed packages of candy, cig- prohibited. This apples to curMrs Lamoroaux'shist visit here
tion center, are T. 5 William husband.Bert, former teacher in
Katie Kolb; Golden Prince, owned
Parcels must not exceed 70 ars. tobacco, and toilet articles in rency enclosed in lettersor parFredericks, Jr., 439 Lincoln Ave., Chicago. They came to Zeeland
cels
sent
as
ordinary
registered
by Chris Ver Plank and ridden by pounds in weight or 100 inches simplest mercantile form may ly?
and Corp. William N. Love, Jr., seven years
De Boe*
i
,
n
Bob D* Pree; Goldie, Paul V’an in length and girth combined. The i placed in parcels without affect mail. Domestic postal money ord- Srio
.
Enters State Contest
was
a member of Se&nd Reform*
ers
can
be
cashed
at
APO's
>C' I lo.
!v"
Wyk.
various services have pointed out ing the parcel-post classification
The Rev. Jacob ^dist of Fair- ed church, Ladies Aid, Miasionary
ever the forces
' his son, Pcrc> Mr. Rood died
Knock Down and Out— Spring that meml)ers of the armed forces of such packages.Sharp-pointed
Zeeland, Aug 24— Cahall’sPoul- view. 111., will be in charge of both
soon after -fr.oving
society and choir.
Dawn and Stanley Steamer. Sue are amply provided with food and or sharp-edgedinstruments, such
Whi’e ip this vicinity Mrs Lam- try farm of Zeeland is Ottawa services In Fourth Reformed
De Lano; Gallant Fight. Capt. clothing and the public is urged as razors, knives, etc., must have
orenux wijl visit hor cousin. Mrs. county's entrant in the Michigan church Sunday. A trio composed
Boudeman; Sir Robert, Anna Mae
(Concluded From Page One)
their points or edges protected so
William Uoxio and family at Wy- section of thc national Chicken- of Mrs. Harold Van Dyke, Mr*.
not to include such matter in gift they cannot cut their coverings
Klomparens.Holland.
oming Park, former Fennville ros- of-Tomorrow contest,J. M. Moore Harry Schutt and Mrs. Reaks Ry(From
Monday's
Sentinel)
Fine Harnesa— Golden Day, R. parcels. The public can ascertain and damage) other mail or injure
of Michigan State college, com- zenga will sing at the morning
SERVICE
Mr ahd Mrs. Arnold B&schen ^rrds
J. Kuiper; Entry owned and driven what articles their relatives and postal employes.
and daughters, Linda and Sharon 1 Mrs. Opal Balls who spent last mittee chairman, stated. Near- service and Casey De Foster will ?t East »th It
Phene *M!
Valuablearticles should be reby J. R Philips Grand Rapids; friends overseas can secure locally 1.300 chickens have been enthe evening service.
of San Lorenzo, Calf , son-in-law here with her mother. Mrs.
GilbertVander Water,, M|r.
ly
by
correspondence
and
should
gistered
or
insured.
Twins Elm. Fred Sauer; Miss Nifand djfughtcr of Mr. and Mrs 1 Anna A,)bott. returned to her'1-™! ,)y *Michi«an l,ou!t,yb,wd- ! Holland hopital today reported
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Perishable matter will not b<
ty. owned and driven by Barbara limit their gifts to articles not
er.
j the following births: a boy Friday
Charles Fosdick, vis, tod here from homo in Kalamazoo Sunday,
readily
obtainable
by
the
recipaccepted,
and
the
sending
of
Van Dyk**.
The lx\rt of these birds will la1
j Monday evenin': to Wednesday
fragilearticles^ discouraged.
dx.playod and judged ;:t the MichOpen Jumping— Gallant Fight. ient.
Mrs. Basehcn and thc girls were Netherlands Riots Laid
Not
more
than
one
Christmas
Intoxicants,
inflammable
matignn Chicken-of-Tomorrow conCapt. Boudeman;
Lano’s
'here earlier in thc summer, then
test. to be held at East Lansing,
Steamer and Spring Dawn; Mr. X parcel or package will Ik? accept- erials (including matches of any
To
Unrest
of Ex-Nazis
went
to
St
Louis
where
Mr
Sept. 2-1, in conjunction with the
owned by Dr. Harms and ridden ed for mailing in any one week kind and lighterfluids) and pois
Brussels Aug. 24- There have
when sent by or on behalf of the ons, or compositions which may Baschen met them and brought
annual State 4-H Club show.
by Fred Robinson. Howe. Ind.
been riots in the Netherlands,
kill or injure another, or damage them here, to start the trip home
All entrants in thc contest he
Western Horses— Bendyig race
..... .Scars,
.......
A nephew.. James
of .St. largelydue to the unrest general- cor„
com:' eligiblefor the $5,000 na—Time lfia4— Rocky. Jimmy Van Satin, owned and ridden by Juddie thc. J1!3*15, cro unmai!al)!c
Louis accompanied (hem here.
problems ofwhat to do with lional championshipmvard or
! Addr('sses
1(,S)l)lo. in
Wyk; Golden Lady. H. Plaggereturned home when they left and! more tban 00.000 persons still, ...
(,,n‘ in r„_innn,
mars: Patsy. Roger Van Wyk;
Junior Horsemanship ~
or ink| ^ js l>"*f will study for his master's degrue | imprisonedfor collaborating vvith
Fox. Beverly Nyland.
Topper, owned a. d ridden bv Con- ?blc,thil,,hP .ouls'(
rcsses be
’company, which initiatedthe
hand printed directly on the wrap- ; at Co.umbia university. Mo. Jlej
Steeplechase — MOb purse— 1st nio Boersma; Miss Pippin, owned
pers of the' boxes rather than on was first graduatedfrom the Uri- Fho -Netherlandshave been able thro(..V(.ar bl,,.tIiRR The
- Jimmy Helder up on Gallant and ridden by Janet McHattie;
to bring thomsc-lves to execute!
in
labels pasted to the wrappers versity of Michigan before ho
Laddie; 2nd — Dwight, owned by Fantacia. owned and ridden by
only l«-o men. both outstondinswinraM,, i,,'
1916 sinic conhas snown
shown
tha*
tv
. n..
X
since experience nas
nia' tered service.
Mr*. P. T. Cheff, Carter
laWs frequentlyfall off *h-n Mrs. Edith Pest loft Tuesday for collaborators.The whole proce- ,vi|| |jc ,wardw) lihm, cash
Brown; 3rd — Lone One. Gordon fr Pete; De w
A1Bed
^.U and ridden fc>- subjecW t0 moiS|Uro. Copies of a week with Mrs El win M (Tag- dure of concentration oamp. mth- pla/i,s ,. |h, Michj
NON-COMMISSIONED GRADES NOW OFFERED
Sutherlandwith John Kirchland Betty Werner.
sales slips of retail stores should gart and other friends in South ar.'’ courts and. he death sen- pou|lrJf indu5lriM.
up: Set Fair, ow ned by Willis DieWestern Class — Honey Boy. not Ik* used as address labels.
tence is distastefulto the
.
TO FORMER ARMY OCCUPATIONALSPECIALISTS
! Lyon?
kema with Ray Cochran up.
owned and ridden by Sally lie It is desirable that slips of
r.. ^ ..
Homer StriclLdonw ho has sail- landers, most of whom neverthoThe morning events for the chil- Jonge; Golden Lady. Plaggemars; paper containing the names and
ed on the lakes this summer re- less admit that NetherlandNazis 1 /ir£(? tire Calls
dren— Class 1— children fi and un- Fox. Beverly Nyland; Goldie.Paul
1 Firemen were called out at
Gw>l> jobs in non commissioned grades ire beinc
address''*of the sender and ad- turned home SaWday from Hs- must he
der— Tippy, Jimmy Van Dam, Lit- Van Wyk.
Prime Minister Louis J. M.j 10:30 n.m. Monday to extinguish a
offered now by the Regular Army to qualified former servicemen!
dressee and a list of the contents canaha because
the strike Ho
tle Jewel owned by Phi! Boersma
Road Hack Class Miss Pippen. be enclosed in the parcels so that went to work here Monday and is Bed announced that it was hoped small fire at Harsyd Chemicals
Veterans discharged on or after May 12, 1915, who enlist
with Bobby Helder up;
Heather.
_r. ....
...... Janet McHattie up; Ilder Joy, Bill proper dispositionof the parcels
to cut the number detained to Inc., i. new laboratory at 397
not sure he will return to sailing
or reenlist for 3 year* may be enlisted in the non-commissioned
owned hy Barbara Linderman with McHattie,up; War Pilot. Jessica can he effected in the event the again this season.
25.000 by
West 21st St. The fire was caused
grade for vhirh qualified, provided this grade is not higher
Sally De Vries up; Billy, owned Vennell, Castle Lark
Negotiationsore going on for by a chemical explosion which
addresses on thc outside Income
Mrs. Alton Milicer of Gary. Ind.
and ridden by Paul Dicpenhorst.
than that held at time of discharge,and provided that at least 6
Local Junior Jumping— Mowgli. defaced in transportation or tlv' has l>ccn spending a few days in the evacuationof German re.-i- ( blew out one door and set a smaM
Childrenshorsemanship — Ilder ridden hy Connie Boersma; Sir boxes become broken open and
dents from the island of Borkum.fire.but did little other damag-.\
months
of former service was in one of 4(X) designated military
the home of her father, Mr. and
Joy. owned and ridden by Rill Me- Nibbs. ridden by Ann Lowry; Bul- contents scattered.
to the Netherlands
firemen said. No one was hurt.
occupational specialtiesin which enlistment is now desired.
Mrs. Claud Hutchinson.Mr. MilFiremen later in the morning anHattie; Grey Bonnet t. owned and let. ridden by Angeline Chandler;
In addition to the name and tcer will join her here Saturdayto
Important, interesting jobs are open in hundreds of skills
ridden hy Marie Jo De Witt; Black Gentlemen,ridden by Ann Lowry address of the sender, which is reThe only major league baseball swered two calls to extinguish
take her home Sunday. Mrs. Miland trades in the Army, with splendid trainingand educational *
player to serve in both wars Is j fires in the city dump on Pine
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tcer is a physical education teacher in Gary schools.
Andrew De Gulls and son-in-law
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs Vidor

EgMkraut

Jr

j

Gowdy

‘

advantages! These are in addition to free food, housing, cloth-

Ave.

ing, medical and dental care, low-cost insurance.

There’s adventure,travel, education,a secure and profitable

!

,

j

position as division managor of one of the famous Seabrook farms in New Jersey.
Mrs. William Innls and daughter
and Mrs. Harvey Stucker drove to
Kaiamazoo Wednesday where theyi
,a

IIORl

Highlights of Rogular
1. EnlittmtnUfor P-j. 2 or 3
y**r».( l-ywr enliitmont*permitted
mwi now in th« Army r/ltli 6 or
mor* monthi of tcrvict.)
for

Enlutment a|t from IN to 34
y»«n induiiT#(17 with paratni'
content ) eirtpt for m«n now in th*
Army, who may remlitt at any a|a,
and format aarvire men dapendini;

j

j

hmm

2.

plant

on length of aerrice.
3. A reenliatment bonui of $50
each yaar of activaaervica ainca
mch bonui wai la«t paid, or ainca
latt entry into lerrice, proeidad

spent the day with the letter's
father, Ora Boerbower. and her
sister, Mrs. Mabel Caswell.

£
ir:

for

reenlutmentit within 3 monthi

Mrs. Innls' brother ,Emil Duick.
of Chicago, is spending

S

after latt

tucker.

4.

DeKoll

— Mr. Innis bought the Fred Beckman cottage at the lake and they

than any

,

Mr. and Mrs. Garret

Sinclair

and son Peter of Milwaukee were
guests of Mrs. Sinclair's aunt and
uncle Miss Gertrude and E. L.
Springer several days this past

week. Mr.

$
tracted thousands of viaitors, will be followed by
a similar event Wednesday at Castle park.
(Du Saar photo)

Sinclair, an artist,
teaches in the Layton Art school
in Milwaukee. He' is preparing for
a one-man exhibit this winter in a
New York salon and made several,
sketches while here. He is a native
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Hher Hybrid
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MILTON

HARRY

OIDEI YOU! DEKAll TODAY FROM

TIMMERMAN ......... .. Route 5, Holland, Mich.

SCHUTT

of Michigan near Grand Haven.
Because of the war this is their

WARD KEPPEL

first visit here in several years.

HARRY PETROELJE

Mrs. Leona McDonald of Ocala.
Fla., left Wednesday to visit her

AMHfea ta Cletblag. Feed.
Lodgieg,Mediiel end Deatel
Care.
la

..

right: 20% Ineraaia tor Sorvlca

Ovonoat.10%

If

Mambar of

Flying or filldtrCrowt. |%

In-

croon In Fay for Each I Yaari
of Senrka.

5. Muttering-out pay baaed upon
length of tervice) to all men who
are ditcharged to raenlin.
(

6. Option to retire at half p«v
for tha rait of your life after 20
yaen’ lenriee - increasingto threequarten pay aftar 30 yean' aarrica.
All praeiou* activa faderal military
aervire counti toward retiramant.
7. GI Bill of Right! benaAti assured for man who anliit on or befora
October 5, 1946.
8. Choice of branch of aerriea
and ovaneaithaattr (of thoaa itiU
open) on 3-year enliitmanta.

MCOMI AFTMt

^

M.it»r S.rfwnt
or Pint Sergeant 0165.00 0107.25 0185.6)
Technical Sergeant 135.00 . 67.73 151JG
Staff Sergeant . . *»«*«
115.00 74.75 129JI
Sergeant . • • « 100.00 65.00 112J0
Corporal . , . 90.00 58.50 101.29 '1
Private First Qaas •
60.00 52.00
Private
75.00 46J3 84.38

....

tan* aew at year aaorartArmy Seerahtag Sfaffaa aad “Mrta

U. S.
31

West

10th

]

POST OFFICE

St.

Jjj

Holland, Michifen

*

MWiHlt

SfarNag
Sate Pay

Listen to “Warriors of Peace, M
"Voice ol the Artny,u “Proudly
We Heiir Mark Wamow'i Army
Show, “Sourd OB." “Harry Witmar Sporf Review,” and “Spotlight Bandit’ on your radio.

Route 2, Zeeland, Mich.

...... ............ Roiite 2, Zeeland, Mich.

othar furlough pnvilagei can be obtained from RecruitingOfficen.

mmumiy

...... Route 2, Holland, Mich.

....... .!

..............

Army Enlhtimntt

NEW PAY SCALE

In additionto pay tNown at

have been occupyingit since midThey plan to Stay until Labor

July.

day.

honorabla diirharga.

furlough for man who raenliit within 20 dayi. Pull dataili of

two weeks

with his sister at her cottage on
Hutchins lake. Emil’s 16th birthday was observed with a dinner
Friday night which was attended
by Mr. Innis, a friend who came
from Chicago, and Mr. and Mre

Ansi Lowry riding Sir Nibbs. her obvn mount,
tracefultyotears a jump at the Noftt) Shore horse
show Saturday. Tha North Shora show, which at-

future in this vital, realistic profession.Get full details at your
nearestArmy Recruiting Station.

returned Sunday

from a week's trip to Hope: town.
N.J where they visited their son
jand brother. Jacob De Cues and
family. Mr. De Geus had been engaged here with his father who)
I has managed the Todd farm far;
many years Two years ago he accepted

Hank

Indies.
----

-

THE HOLLAND CITY

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sunday School

Holland

Lesson

In 1914

sO

September 1. 1946
Jmqs and Right lae of Property Former Congreuman Gerrit J.
Exodus 20:15; Proverbs 30 7-9; Diekemt presidedover the ReMatthew
publican county convention held
By Henry tieerlinga 1 in the court house in Grand HavStudents of criminologyin all en yesterday, according to a story
ages have shared the belief among 1 appearing in the Wednesday. Sept.
i

6:25-33

I

j

thSf

He*™

^>

,h.t "bjecl
in the direction of

lLr^rr4.I>'UyS'n-

might lead one

The people of Zeeland have hit
story of Achan, who, upon a splendid scheme to make
under Joshua, participatedin the their Home Coming week early in
October a successful gathering in
battle of A: is an illustration. It
theft.

NMr Home

of the

Holland City New*
Pubhahed Every Thurt-

dav by

the 8 « n 1 n e 1
Prfntlnc Co. Offtce 54*5€
Weet Eighth Street. Holland. Michigan.

The

is easy

1

to understandthat a

the way of attendanceat least.
Most of the former Zeelanders

no-

NEWS

York; Alfred H. Smith, president
of the New York Central and
Hudson railroad and William H.
Leyden of Chicago, owner of the
beautiful yacht, "Lydenia." These
men will be guests of George F.
Getz at the Lakewood Farm.
Born to, Mr. and Mrs. John
Brieve West Ninth St. a son.
How owners are being advised
t; hold ’their animals for at least
a year. It is expected that the
European war will stimulate the
horse market to such extent that
prices will be doubled. Now that
experts predict that^the war may
last a year or more, it is commonly believed that an ordinary
team of horses will sell for $1,000
before the effects of the
over.

war

A

are

THURSDAY,, AUGUST

29,

1946

Water of Holland were visitors at
the home of Mrs. C. Wabeke and
family last Sunday.
Mrs. Lizzie Kaptang and Mrs.
Mimic MacDonald x>f Grand Rap- idfespc.u a day last week at the
ONE WOULD *suppoae Chicago From present prospects several DeCook home.
would be accustomedto every- new industrieswill i* in operation Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poskey and Merle Van Den Berg, 23, of route
Janet of Jenison visited Mr. and
thing by now. but we have this on in Holland before fall, according Mrs. J. H. Poskey Saturday eve- 6, escaped with minor injuries
after the car he was driving on
the authority of Mr. and Mrs. Don- to a story appearing in the July 5 nifig.
the Pine Creek road missed a
issue of the Ottawa County Times
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Vrugald E. Kyger:
curve near the Port Sheldon Y at
published in 1901 by M. G. ManSome of the kiompen dancers, ting. Negotiationsare pending glnk attended the wedding last 1:15 a.m. Sunday, careenedacross
Thursday evening in First Protesthe road and crashed into a large
anxious for attention,wore their with the Toronto Shoe Co. of Tortant Reformed church at Grand
Dutch costumes in Chicago’s onto, Ohio, which*, if carried Rapids of Miss Jane Vande Woude power pole. %
The Impact cracked the pole
downtown. They created some- through will bring them here to and Kenneth Redder of Zeeland.
and overturnedthe car. wheels
thing of a stir among the citizen- build and operate a large factory.
Mrs. Donald Vruggink and Mrs. up, the pole landing oil the car
ry, climax of which was the very The building would be 40x100 ft., Nick Jansen attended „ a bridal
in that position.Eight telephone
un-Chinese remark of an Oriental two storiesand basement of stone shower at Grand Rapids last Fricircuitswere broken and electric
and
brick.
They
are
to
employ
75
who viewed the girls and hissed.
day evening for their sister, Miss power was halted over a considerhands within nine months and 250
"Holy Cow!”
Estella Muilenberg.
able area.
within five years. The yVestern
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Wires were strewn over both
Machine
Tool
Works
of
Grand
The Holland Red Crou chapter
Molen of North Blendon spent the Port Sheldon road and the
is indebted to H. L. Friedlen for Rapids also may locate here. They last Wednesday evening with the
Pine Creek road. A blown fuse cm
cutting huge auppliea of recently would begin here with 25 men and family of their children,Mr. and
off power, resulting in no "live’
acquired fabrics into dreases. gradually increase their force.
Mrs. C. Mceuwsen.
wires. The car, owned by Van
Last Saturday the first car on
skirts, shorts and overalls, in preMr. and Mrs. Herbert Serum. Den Berg's uncle, Arnold feusink.
paration for an active sewing pro- the Grand RapwLs-Holland line was Jr., and sons spent Saturday and was badly damaged. Sheriff'sofgram in September.Faced with a run to Zeeland.tWorkmen had Sunday at Houghton lak*? with ficers investigated.
shortage of "volunteercutters.” worked hard to get the road fin- their cousins.
Mrs. Adrian Bort. production ished and a temporary pontoon
chairman, and Miss Beth Marcus, bridge had been built over the

Volleys

From

Ambush

In the Good

Power Halted as

Old Days

Car Crashes Pole

mad. fresh from the privations of will revisit that city during the
Grand Haven—
banquet in
the desert, coming into a Cananite week to renew old acquaintances. honor of Dr. William De Kleine of
But the people of Zeeland are Grand Haven as a farewell to him
Entered aa second claw matter at city and seeing a goodly Babylontha poet of flea a: Holland Mich . un- ish garment, about 5128 and a anxious to attract many others as he leaves this community, will
der the Act of Con great, March 3. wedge of gold worth about $500 from all of Western Michigan, be given tonight at the Gildner
1879.
would have been tempted to hide people who do not and never have hotel in this city. This affair will
C. A. FRENCH Editor and Publisher them in his tent. Thefe was called Zeeland their home.
be given by the Grand Haven
W. A. Butler. BuiinessManager enough wealth to keep him and The county conventionof the Commercial association with a
Telephone— News ttema 3193
his family for the rest of their National ProgressiveParty was large representation from Spring
Adrertlflnsand Bubacrtptlona. 3191 days. Men have been known to held in the city hall yesterday Lake and the surroundingcounThe publisher(hall nut be liable sell their very souls for a chance afternoon. After the reading of try.
the call by Nicholas Kammeraad,
lor ant error or error* in printing to make quick money.
nnr advertisingunl'M a proof of
Agur. the son of Jakeh. who chairman of the county commitexecutive secretary, appealed to sink hole in the marsh. Supt. M. J.
•uch advertisementihali have been
tee, Mortimer A. Sooy was electobtained bv advertiser and returned wrote the 30th chapter of Pro- ee temporary chairman and NichMr. Friedlen and work was com- Kinch and a number of others
by him m time for correction with verbs. introduced a very hard
(From Friday'sSentinel)
(From Wednenday’aSentinel)
pleted in a few hours that would were aboard and the run to Zeeolas
Kammeraad
was
elected
tem•uch trrors or corectlons noted problem when he a.:ked that he
The schools of Ganges townland and return was made with(From
Tuesday's
Sentinel)
have
taken
weeks
to
do
by
hand.
.The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
R.
C.
Schaap
plainly thereon:and in aucb caae if
porary secretary.
any error ao noted la not corrected, might have neither poverty nor
The Rev. and Mrs. Jacob R. The company also assistedin cut- out accident ar.d in good time. and family were welcomed backjfP
The Rev. M. A. Stegeman.formpublishers liability shall not exceed riches, hut sufficientfood KeepWork on putting the rdad bed in
ting bandages.
after three weeks ot vacation. ^ in ;hargc: G!cnn school, Della
•uch a proportion of the entire space ing prosperity in balance La not erly of thus city, has left his Kamps and family have left for
good condition will be pushed as
charge in Springfield. S. D., to j ReiWboth N. M. to resume m.soccupied by the trror b*ars to the
Several Vriesland residents at-1Smith; BclknaPi Kathrine Stareasy.
More
than
one
parent,
havfast
as
possible.
whole space occupied bv such adverOne of the most amusing things
take up his work as pastor of a
tended
the Community picnic in ring. Dar|jnBi Lois Plummer: Uning been brought up in poverty,
sionary work among the Indians. that happened at the North Shore
PrincipalO. S. Reimold who has
church in Cleveland.
Zeeland on Wednesday, Aug. 21.|ion Normalce Sebright: Reid.
and with goed results, has underbeen
at
the
Holland
High
school
The Rev. H. J. Meinders of Lis- They representthe Chr. Ref. hoi>e show Saturday was big Bill
TERMS OP SI BSCRIPTION
Tlie Willing Workers enjoyed a Frances Lehmolne; Loomis. Eva
children
One year 12.00. Six months 1125;
more. Minn., has left that place Church ar.d spent several weeks in Lowry's antics in the jump event. the past year, received notice beach party on Wednesday, Aug. Runkel; Peachbelt.Marilyn SeThree months 7$o; Single ropy 6c.
Monday
that
he
had
been
appoint" N.
to take a this locality visitingrelativesar.d Bill stayed on while the horse
Subicrlptlona payablein advance and
28 at Kollen's park in Holland.
bright. Dorothy Miller will teach
year of postgraduate work there friends Including their mother knocked down all the barriers. Af- ed by the government as educaWill be promptly discontinuedIf not
in the Fennville school and Myrth
hLs
efforts.
On
next
Sunday
afternoon,
sertional
insi
motor
in
the
Philippine
renewed
Mr. Meindersis a recent graduate Mrs. L. Everse. Two sons Holland ter the last jump the horse's legs
Mosier will go back to Lansing
Poor
men
do
not
always
steal,
of
vices
in
the
local
church
will
be
in
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
Hope college and he spent a and Edwin did not accompany the buckled as if to say "I've had Islands.He has accepted the posifor her 11th year in the city
reporting promptly env irregularity and rich men do not always
a( (lw ]oc>| !eml„
the Holland language.
family
pnd
will
enter
Calvin
col- enough of thL*" and Lowry went tion.
In delivery.Write or Phone 3191
schools.
God. To a person o ndrmal moral 0rri(, Mal, Jot]n B,,pmer and lege in Grand Rapids.
The people of Grand Haven did
Eileen and Leo la Schermer proover his head. No. he wasn't hurt.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hull of
character and rests ance. the P«- WUI Hallcv returned |hi, mnr„.
the
proper
thing
by
their
splen
sented
special
music
at
the
mornInstallation services will he held
Flint spent the w%ek-end hero
THE GREAT LARES
stmee or absence of money s f r;jn(! from a (our ^ay trjp .[0 Ch,- at the Hudsonville Ref. church
Four employes of The Sentinel did school system on Saturday and j lng services on Sunday. •
with friends.
AS HIGHWAYS
from being the determining (at- cag0 and Milwauk„
The consistory of the» Vriesland
this evening for Rew H. Colen- were innocent parties to a theft by a good majority, despite
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stickles left
Th« strike of the CIO National tor in hLs moral behavior. It
Tlw
Morlon c„ brander of Holland.A welcome Returning to Holland after a light vole, decided to bond for church met on Monday evening at
Monday
for Florida to attend the
Maritime union focuses attention truthfully be said, however, that !lle>m>r ..city of Chicag0.. K.hicn reception for Rev. ar.d Mrs. Colen- week-end in Chicago, they found $30,000 for the erection of a suit-1 h p.m. in the chapel,
wedding of their son. Hartley.
mo«t youths arrested for larceny was almost consigned to a watery brander will be Jteld Friday.
able
school
building,
to
take
the
Mr. and Mrs. Breejen plan to
an extra hag in the car trunk. Infor a moment on the importance
Mrs. Rudolph Schmidgall'and
will be found to have started grave early last week Tuesday
Zeeland public schools will open vestigationrevealed it belonged to place of Central school which move to California.
Miss Marian Bishop ha\e l>een on
of the Great Lakes waters as pul>stealing because they thought morning when she took fire on on Sept. -1 at 8:30 am. Bus serburned
last
winter.
Mrs. C. Vander Stol of Grand a trip to northern Michigan.
an Army officer and had been
lie nationalhighways. When things they needed money. And they had
Carriers G. J. Pessink and Rapids was a Friday guest of Mrs.
nearing the Chicago harbor and vice for rural studentswill con- picked up by mistake in the lobbj
Mrs. Della Smith spent Monday
run along in routine fashion mos’ i not been taught the joy of work- was saved only through the spec- tinue as the past year with three
Maurice Luidens covered their ru- Corneal Van Haitsma.
of a hotel.
in Grand Rapids.
people simply regard those thous- ing for a living.
tacular beaching feat of Capt. Os- routes Jamestown, Burmps, and
special collection for the
A telephone call paved the way ral routes Monday, the first day,
Recent guests in the home of
Jesus urged His hearers \f take car Bjork, will he rebuilt ami Rorculo.
building fund was taken at both Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Vander
ands of square miles of water as
for a speedy return of the hag on in less than seven hours.
a step forward in their thinking continue in the service of the G.
Leo De Vries who graduated services on last Sunday.
Sophomores,juniors, and seniors the first train. Ordinarily,the exBurge were their cousins Mr. and
'—well, just water. Perhaps they
about wealth and prosperity. In and M. lines. This news story ap- who wish to change schedules
Miss Erma Wyngarden was a Mrs. Fred Brooks. Mr. and Mrs.
press office does not operate late from the law department of the
play with the idea of how much brief. He taught that wealth is peared in the Thursday,Sept. 10.
must re-registerWednesday.
Sunday night, but it was open to state university arrived hero Sat- guest of Mr. and Mrs. K. Nyhuis Harry Thompson and Mrs. George
wealth would accrue to the na- not to be measured by the dollar iaaue.
Music at the First Reformed arrange transportation of a urday and will open law offices and family of Hudsonville for sev- Smith, all of Chicago.
tion if the area were dry land in- mark. His idea of a fool was ilThe busiest spot in this section church morning service was pre- corpae.
here.
eral days last week.
L. E. Plummer, who submitted
stead that could produce crops lustrated by a rich man. but it of the state at present is the Hol- sented by a male quartet composMelvin Meengs is now a clerk
The Berlin fair is being held to surgery in Blodgett hospital
On hearing tht story, an office
and on which cities could be locat- was not because the man had land fair ground*.A large fore' eel of Messrs. Gordon Berkompas,
cyme said "It would have been at the postoffice,the beginning of this week from August 27 to 30. recently, is expected to he
ed.
money. His picture of the embodi- of men is at work on the grounds Arnold Van Doom, Bernard VugMrs. Jack Holwerda and Frank- brought home the last of the
more effective if they had taken the rural mail delivery service
But the strike emphasizes the ment of lavish generosity was a getting the buildings into shape, teveen ar.d Adrian Wiersma.
making extra help necessary.
ie of Grand Rapid* were guest* at week.
home the officer.”
fact that all this water is not very poor woman, but He placed putting the finishing touches on
Rev. P. Schut. pastor of the the Mrs. D. G. Wyngarden home Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Dailey and
At the evening service a girls
mere negativespace. The mere no premium on her poverty.
the track and making all possible tno: Misses Donna Van Voorst.
Christian Reformed church of last week.
three children of Wyandotte. Mr.
It may just be a fancy Washingshipping the lakes carry is so
The question of taking some- preparations for the big exhibit Barbara Van D> ke and 'June MeeuZutphen, has accepted the posiCarl Schermer was song loader and Mrs. Frank Trull and son.
ton alibi, but the jump in the price
great that most people cannot so thing that belongs to another was , next week.
sen sang.
of coffee by 13 renis a pound is tion of field secretary for the mis- at the sen ices on Sunday evening. Donald, of Jackson, spent the
much as imagine it. If that cheap so totallyforeign to the mind of
Postmaster G. Van Schelven
sionary districtwest of thp Miss- Mis. Marinus Brandt of Drenthe week-end here with their parents,
The Rev. Harvey Hoffman, pas- being blamed on GIs
form of transportationwere elim- Jesus that. HLs teachings on the last night received a telegram tor of the Reformed church at
issippi river.
was a Monday afternoon guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. Benson and their
In
this
man's
war.
the
GI
got
inated, there would be a loss for subject are few. But He had a from Congressman Carl Mapcs
brother, the Rev. Glion Benson
Hackensack.- N. J. was guest around. Everywhere he went he
New Groningenis the only post- Mrs. C. Van Haitsma.
the nation of vast proportions.
good deal to say about the prop- announcing that the hid* for Th* preacher. The paster Rev Abraoffice so far discontinued on acThe Rev. and Mrs. Harold Leet- and wife who are here from La
had
to
have
his
coffee
He
got
it.
Former Governor Chase S. Os- er use of money and the relation- new federal building here had
ham Rynbrandt will again have j Always b:g hearted, he would of- count of rural free delivery from sma and family of Muskegon wet* Junta. Colo., visitinghis parents.
born made the assertion not long ship of money to life. The Phar- been opened.
charge of services in thL* church fer coffee to natives from the here.
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Rev. Benson will bo guest speaker
ago that the Allies oould not have isee who prayed in vain in the
Today many Holland men with next Sunday after a month's vaat Ganges Baptist church SunSupt. James De Young started G. J. Van Zoeren.
Aleutians
to
the
tiniest
South
Sea
won the second World War if it temple was a rigid tither. but he their families are enjoying the cation.
day morning.
Monday
on
the construc’ion of the
The
first
meeting
of
the
Sewing
Jif. Soon. Auss.es in Australia,
had not been for Lake Michigan had not learned how to live. The picnic being given by the Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fisher and
A girl's trio composed of Misses who have always prelerred a d.sh water works extensionon Thir- Guild after vacation will he held
Ihipping. His reasoning was tha* rich young ruler was in many re- Rapids. Holland and Chicago Inthree children of South Lyons
teenth St.
between
Pine
St.
and
June Meeusen. Barbara Van Dyke of *ea. to the good people of
on
the
thud
Thursday
in
Septemol;
If Amerfca had not become the spects a model young man hut his terurban Co. to its employes a;
spent the week-end here with
special music at the Second Ref- land
rt !/>arrv«Hhl/o
ber.
learned to like tne GI and his 08^1500 A VO.
Arsenti of democracy Germany riches kept him from following Jenison park.
Mrs. Gladys Gooding.
Minnie Vander Ploeg and Lena
ormed
church morning service. coffee.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Nyhuis
Would have won. But America Jesus. Matthew was a publican
About 300 people gathered in
The annual reunion of the
Kepp?l
left on the Soo City Mon- and Maria of Hudsonville. Mr.
They
were
accompanied
by
Miss
When the GI left, everyonewas
could not become that arsenal and a^.such was presumablyweal- the First Reformed church last
Chase family was held in AlleAntoinette Van Koevering.
day
morning
for
Lake
Geneva.
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
Meengs
and
Billie
using Arrer.can s.ang. chew.ng
without an' Almost unlimited sup- thy. a'nd Zaocheus was a rMt fn«n. evening at a farewell reception
Bill Vander Yacht sang two gum. and dunking doughnuts in Wis., where they represent the of Vriesland were Wednesday eve- gan County park last Sunday.
ply of steel. Steel is made from The gbspel story presents Nicode- tenderedto Miss Nellie Zwemer,
Guests were present from Grand
selectionsat the evening worship. coffee
college Young Women's Christian ning guests at the M. D. Wyngariron ore; and America'sgreatest mus and Joseph of Aramethea in misaionary to China, who left this
Rapids. Benton Harbor. Detroit,
The
Rev.
J. E. Veldman o$
Association
at
the
Western
conden
home,
All of which created a rew widesupply of iron is in the upper pen- a favorable light, and by every morning for her field of labor in
ference.
Mrs. Jacob F. De Witt
»nrt Naueatuck.
Grand Rapids was guest preacher. ! fIung market" for' “coffee and pusninsula regions, with the vast Es- token they were both wealthy. Amoy, China.
,
<n
rr> i -ur. and Mrs. Russell Boyce were
Mayor and Mrs. William Brusse daughters
n-.e paster Rev. W. J. Hilmert *d up th< price
of Zeeland were Tucs- 1 plectfd nrpcirtont anH ;n„rofom,
canaba ore docks as its outlet. It Mary Magdalene Ls generally
On Monday night there will b*
presidentand secretary
will start today for the Pan Am- day guests of Mrs. Bok ar.d Wedwas because that ore could be thought of as a wealthy woman, a meeting in the city hall of those , who L* enjoying a month's vacafor the coming year.
tion
will
accupy
the
pulpit
again
erican
j nesday guests of Mrs. H. Myaard
quickly and cheaply transporter!
Mrs. Alvin Bos. 133 West 11th
Mrs. William Sargent is visitand the home of Zebedee was it tereated in securinga hospital next Sunday.
Mrs. Ah* Westveerof Lake City and children of Forest Grove.
to the. great steel mills of Gary
St., came rose to being a witness
probablya home of some afflu- for Holland
swank* Chicago Ia "tu,'’wd •v<9,,'rda-v. af,er| Th. Rev. R. C. Schaap preachWaterford, Canthat the United States could keep
to a holdup at
Eighty-five children have beer,
ence.
spending a couple weeks visiting rd on the foliowing subjects on
its munitionsplants all over the
jewelry store on Michigan Ave
Mrs. Lottie Kingsbury spent
Jesus had no Polyanna philos- enrolled on the Kindergartenroll
here.
nation supplied.
last week-end
nice
ophy. That His teachings are prac- in Zeeland. This is the largest
CorrespondenceIncluded: West
People who think of the Great
class
that
has
ever
entered
the
She
had
arranged
to
meet
Mrs
Mrs. Marion Bozier and family.
tical is the verdict of history.
(From Tuesday’sftentiiteH
Olive -Joseph Vollmer of Manis- the evening “The Danger of Sin.
Lakes as a kind of setting for
Mrs. Lavange Bailey spent the
Take no thought ", He sa.d. as He schools. The class will be in WynDonald Schutt has returnedto Clyde Geeriings on the corner tee. Mich., ar.d just recently reThe Wyngardenreunion will be week in Grand Rapids with
summer resorts also forget tha'
garden*
hall
until
the
new
school
where
the
store
was
located.
She
talked of money and other mahis home following an operation
turned from a winter* stay in held Aug. 30 at Spring Grove in friends.
the settlement of Michigan. Wisterial preparation.*
one may make building is completed.
(for appendicitislast week at Hoi- thought it odd that the store was- Arkansas and Memphis. Tern.. Jamestownwith a basket supper
consin, Illinois and some other
The Woman's Society of ChristA
Holland
interurban
n't
open
on
Saturday
afternoon
freight ]and hospital.
for life. Our modern expression
lumbering,has hern making his at 6 p.m. and a program at 7 p.m. ian Service will meet with Mrs.
atates would have been greatiy
would be '‘Don'tworry.” One ar- car jumped the track ar. ,bo Mr and Mrs. Charles Stegenga and stroiled on for another half nephew F. A. Vollmer a short visTne Rev. and Mrs. Gary
..... ........
retarded if this water route hail
Alice Wightman.
Tuesday afterblock ar.d then retracing her sir ps
3 P ™' k' - cone ,o N.asara Falk
it as well as his many old friends Witt and family of Grand Rapids noon. Sept. 3. Mrs. Irving "wol
been lacking. While most of the gument for rot worrying o\er food
Then she saw the asslMant manin Spring Lake.
d"M 0n*! Lt. Jam* Scfiim motored bark
Hollanders who settled this par:*lo,hinK:s ’hat ,he m?an,"g
were Sunday supper guests of Mr. brink will present the lesson.
ager. who wax slugged and bleedSunday night Rev. J. T. Bergen and Mrs. Henry Boss.
•^n JnTnbl
d?tVn ,hr;«» Goodfrllovv Field. Tex*.. Pie
ticular area came bv wav of Dc- i of hfo * *° 5ubhme to ?iake
Mrs. Adelaide Boonstra of Chitroit and Kalamazoo, they would i'surh cnn.siderat.ons
seem paltry
VeUheerPf North Mo,- ing. being carried from the store preached a farewell sermon in the
Mr. and Mrs. John Freriks had cago was the guest for the week
by
policemen
who
responded
to a
have come bv way of the Strai:.* 1 J<sus reference to the fow.s of
"old" Hof/* church building and Sunday guests from Grand Rapids of Mrs. William Broadway and
track. It required
lutu
Han.s Kooye.’s found one of hi* private robbery alarm. Five jewel- next Sunday services will take and Z.eelond.
and Lake Michigan if thev had the air ar'd ,he hllM of thf' f p:d work to get the car on the track
Mrs. Corrine Barnes. The' three
ry cases were broken into. Loss
place in the new building. The fine
not arrived in Detroit too late for dops not Pic,ure them a-* !az>- T,1P during which time traffic was colts dead in the field. It is beMr. and Mrs. D. E. Ver Hage visited friends in Breman, Ind,
included a $1,200 diamond ring.
navigation. Thousands of oihe-s Hcavrnly Father feed* th'hn. Je*.
hoved he was struck by l.ghtn.ng
new organ was placed in position and family were Sunday evening Monday.
carried on a single track.
the
same
morning
Hcnr\
Ba/aans
this week and workmen have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
who settledin severalstates made a' 5aid- In 0,hpr uord<
Supt. of Schools E. t. Fell has
This could happen only in Amerthe trip by wav of the Erie Cana!. ’
wi,hin ,heir r^ach. but they finishedtabulatingthe number b«.rn was destroyed, also by lightengaged all week in tuning it. The Roelofs and Emehne.
ica — one of Holland'* sons has
Driver and Car Owner
ning.
then across Lake Erie to Detroit. 8° af,pr it themselves. Even the
seats are being put in positionand
of enrolled students in the public
been
granted
a
year*
paid study
thence through Lake Huron and ! f,mvers spend their eni.re time
Gerrit Kamphuis vsuted relaservices in the new structure will
schools this year, accordingto a
Fined After Accident
at a university in St. Louis. Now
Lake Michigan to the settlement l transformingfood into a riot of story in the Friday, Sept. 11. i.«. tives in Cadillac recently.
take place Sunday morning.
Grand Haven. Aug. 29 (Special)
: color. Birds and flowers alike rnMr. and Mrs. Ernest Overkamp here's the situation:A Dutchman
sue. There are 2.189 attending a',
—William
H. Schrocder.Jr., 22.
The tonnage of shipping on the operate with God in HI* b»n,gn grades. A noticable increase took so, Vi tmur gas station to Adrian (Oliver Dampen > i* going to study
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
of Lansing, paid fine of $10 and
for one year in a Cathol.c school
Great Lakes is so large that t purpose. Men ought to work for a
The
Christian Reformed church
Neele
of
Holland.
Mr.
Overkamp
place in the Junior high scho-'l
will welcome their new pastor, costs of $4.30 on each of two
dwarfs the volume of transporta- M'Vmg no* for a vast accumuia- W|1Prf jhe attendanceis now 3H 'k°,Jght a service station in Over- (St. Louis university i on funds
provided
by
a
Scotsman
(Andrew
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
the Rev. Verduin and his family, charges resultingfrom an accident
tion on nearly ail other inland | lion of propern that they cannot Thjj| inc]udPS )hp ,pvcn(h and iscl.
Carnegie)
Saturday nigRt on Grand Ave. His
this week. The installation service
waters in the world. Much more | usr
eighth grades The attendance in
Mrs.
J. Hop of Holland was a
of the pastor will take place charges were failure to have car
shipping passes through th'* , The rule for success as Jesus1 the other schools is as followsSunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. Al- Thursday at 8 p.m. and on Fri- under control and no operator's
Young People's Society
Straits than through the Panama .Mated it. is to fall into lir.**w.th j m
, .
(. .
s-hooi.
bert Nyhuis.
day evening the family will Ik* license.
Map'-’ To Sponsor Beach Party
,
„
;»•*
rr*
n!
M?n
"T
Miss Ruth Stegeman,in Ken- welcomed at a public reception in
Robert G Davis. 21. also of LanIhe area of the lakes is far f«:l if he plai.s himself in a ;>o- Grove. 307; Van Raalte Ave.. 302;
tucky as visiting nurse among the the church. A program is being sing. paid fine of 510 and costs of
(From
Wednesday's
Sentinel)
from being m-re space. The fish- 1 sit ion where God can iieip him. \rlaple
.n'# Ave 317
Ave,, 317.
The Young People's society of
The Rev. A. Van Harn, of mountaineers for the last three
and refreshmentswill 54.30 on a charge of allowing an
wealth alone of the
ing Wealth
th#* lake;
lake; The mistake of the Gentips In'*
i Four multi-millionairesare to Pro.; pec t Park Christ. an Reform- Waupun. Wis. former minister of years, spoke to the combined clas- prepared
unlicensed person to drive his car.
be served.
would startle anyone who ha* worrvir.g over the problems of come to Holland on Septembor ed church will sponsor a beach
the local churchesconductedser- ses of the Sunday school Sunday
The accident occurred when
The Rev. and Mrs. Marion A.
never given it any thought. An
food, coining ar-d filter wrj* ? 117 and 18 and are to spend those I party Friday at 6:30 pm. The
the indirect wealth they have vrr\ iOo. sn one. fo tram :be n-n- fwo days here and at the Holland , event i* being held for young pen- vices h.ere Sunday in the absence* on her work there. She was a Kiaaren and family spent a few Schrocder, in attemptingto shift
of the Rev. A. Maneen, who with guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. weeks vacation and the pastor the car into second gear to climb a
created in resorts and fru.t
•er n, n.o was in mMena, tn.ng.r fajr They are Thomas L. Chad- 1 pie and married couples. Cars will
his family is enjoying a two weeks Manley Stegeman and family.
equally impressive.
will- again conduct services in the hill, shifted into reverse instead
By wd> of contrast, Jesus urged | hurne, Jr., of Chadhume and | will leave the church promptly at vacation to WisconsinDells.
Raul Hoffman of Grand Rapids Reformed church next Sunday. and backed into a car driven by
HI* hearer.* to seek first the king- Shores, New York; Jessie L. Ed- 6:30 p.m.
Gerald Boerman and George spent last week with his aunt, Mr. Jay Folkert of Holland had Kenneth Jansen of Muskegon.
dom of God. with the assurance die of the Dickson and Eddie
Reservationscan be made by Yonker have been discharged from Mrs. Effie Vruggink and Jacob.
charge of the Senior Christian
that materia! needs would he add- company, fuel company of New I calling 6-6726.
the Navy.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hamberg Endeavor Tuesday.Mr. Glenn Nyed, Paul wrote to the Philippian.*
(From Tuevla.VsHentinel)
Mrs. Nyhoff has been ailing for and childrenof Holland visited kerk of Richland will he the leadthat G<d would supply all their
Mr. and Mrs. John Zomers
a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Vruggink er of the CongregationalPrayer
Christ
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Elenbaas are last Thursday evening.
meeting Thursday.
‘r
Kr":
Labor
parent.*of a son. born Aug. 23, at
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Smitten The Rev. and Mrs. Harold
t> -VyJ
the Allegan Health Oeqter.
and Beatriceof Holland spent Leestma and Mary Alyce left
The New Testament,of course,
located acres* from the post ofMr. and Mrs. Lawrence Palm- Sunday evening with the family again Monday afternoon for their
does not teach that ca*e and richfice.
bos. announce the birth of a son of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Vruggink. home after spendinga few weeki
es will corrv* to those who first
Mr. and Mrs. William - Robert* seek the kingdom. But it doe*
Bruce Arlan Aug. 23. at Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman, vacation with their parents.
are spending the week-end in Ch
J/
hospital.Mrs. Palmbos Is the for- Mary Ann and Evelyn, left Monteach
that people ought to have
cage.
'
mer Lula Boerman of this place. day morning for a pleasure trip
an attitude of relaxed faith, ar.d
community picnic at the that if *piritualvalues are given
Delores Cook, Nonna Lucas i to the northern part of the state. Miscellaneous Shower
“May you live all the dayi ol your life'
township park was sponsoredbvl
and Jeanie Cook spent a few days
Misses Mary and Norma Van Honors Bride-Elect
first place, other considerations
the We*t Olive church Wedneslast week at the home of Mr. and Horn of Zeeland were over night
w-.!l fall into line.
AUGUST
day. Ben De Boer was in charge
Mrs. Laverne Cook.
guests last Friday of their aunt,
misscellaneusshower was ,
It l* doubtful if much can be
of arrangements. Game* were
Mrs.
Willard
Van
Horn
and
Wilheld
Tuesday
night
at
the
home
ot
J7— fioltla of Long Island,
achieved in the direction of honJwiyed , and many ‘prizes werol
lard Lee.
Gertrude Van Zanten honoring
esty
by merely preaching that
Rotarians Will Hear
awarded. It \yai attended by
,776'
Mr. and Mrs. Haney Brink and Miss Jo Van Tubbergan who will
man should not steal. The Bible
about 60 persons.
-- rJcptt-Firat p etroleum wall
Yvonne, Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. become a bride this month. After
insist* that once the great incenConf.
Bartel Jenknan
LnU.S.. 1659.
• The claims for settlementfor
Vruggink and Mr. and Mrs. Al- the opening of gifts, games were
tive of life under God has filled
(Wtuted leave of the armed forces
Rep.
Bartel
J.
Jonkman,
who
bert Nyhuis attended the Hop played and duplicate prize* were
-2$-Faderal courts get juristhe heart, the tendency to steal
available at the post office.
diction over foreign
will be TTiursday’s Rotary speak- family reunion last Saturday af- awarded to the bride-electand
will disappear.
Postmaster Anno M. Polich.a noagents, 1842.
er, Is a native of Grand Rapids ternoon In Hughes park at Hud* Miss Gertrude Heerspink.
tary public,will administer oath;
and was graduated from the Un- sonvilje.
Guests included Mesdames Ber- t^^-fe-lOO IWW members get
for ex-aerVicemen and women Divorce Awarded
iversity of Michigan in 1914 with
Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink nard Dykema, Marinus Jansen.
heavy Jail terms, 1918.
wlthou* charge.
Grand Haven, Aug. 29 (Special)
a degree of LI B. He served as and childrenand Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bos, Ben Hulst and Jay
The children are counting ih» —Morris W. Valkema of Holland
— 31— U. S. Congresspare:
prosecuting attorney of Kent Gerrit D. Vruggink and Ronald Dykhuia and the Misses Myra
pays l>efore the beginning o' was awarded a divorce decree
NeutralityAct, 1935.'
county four terms and was elect- took an auto trip last week to Frundt, Wilma Halstead, Hazel
iehool. Many of -them are looking from his wife, Ethel Mae. now of
ed to the 76th Congress at a spec- Sault Ste Marie. Mr. and Mrs. Helder, BeatriceHelder, Dorla
8EPTLMBER
forward to it with hapny antici- Canada, in circuit court this mornial election in February. 1940. He John Holthof of Hudsonville stay- Westrate, Lorraine Boneberg. Ann. Their teacher will be Mr* ing. Mr. Valkema was awarded
-1— Aaron Burr acquittedcn
was re-elected to the 77th, 78th ed at ihe latter's home during geline Van Dyke, Gertrude HeersDillard of Grand Haven. Un- custody of one of the minor chiltreasoncharge,1807.
and 79th Congress and will bo a tjieir absence.
pink, Lucy Vork, Willie WltteOtherwise apecified school will dren. The other two children will
candidate on the RepublicantickMr. and Mrs. Dick Langjan* veen. Donna and Gladys VanlTubSept. 3.
ILpbor Day.
remain with their mother.
et In November.
and Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Vand« bergan and the guest of honor.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Engaged

Centennial Plans

To Be Discussed

1947 Celebration

Rians for Holland's contennial
celebrationin 1947 will Ik- discussed at a meeting of civic leader*
Tuesday at 7:30 p m. in the Common Council chamtwrs.
The meeting, first of a series of
many such gatherings,will be attended by the centennial committees, appointedon a permanent
basis of Common Council and the
Chamber of Commerce, and by
representatives of various other
organizations.
The board of governorsof the

ciJlar job regardless of
or small It is.

how

•The owmer* realize n

large

College Ave., docs personal,social
and commercial printing of all
kinds. He specializesin printing
of duplicate and triplicateforms
and invoices, letterheads, envelopes, statements and handbills.

small

job may he that srpall five-minute
welding job or one which involves
weeks of work. Either one is given
our undividedattention," they

Mlu Marie Sietiema
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Sietsema,
2K West 15th St., announce the
engagementof their daughter,
Marie, to Kenneth Stickney, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stickney
of Rochester, N. V. Mr. Stickney

say.

Mr.

has ken
route
discussing centennial plans per-

suggestions.

The Common Council commitMayor Ben Stefans, consistsof Aids. Bernard Do
Pree. Henry Tc Roller and Melvin Van Tatenhove.
The Chamber of Commerce
committee, appointed by President Chester Van Tongeren,consists of C. Neal Steketce, W. H.
Stolp and Ehvood S. Johnson.
Mayor Steffens, C. Vander
Meulen, Marvin C. Lindeman, Dr.
A. Leenhouts, Mrs. George K
Kollen and John F. Donnellywill
representthe museum board of
tee, appointed by

governors at Tuesday's meeting.
Prof. Thomas E. Welmers and

the Rev. Lambert Olgers will
represent Holland chassis and the

Rev. Bastian Kruithof and Dr.
Seth Vander Werf the Holland
Ministerial association.
Willard C. Wlchers, Tulip Time
director.Mayor Steffens and William H. Vande Water, secretarymanager of the Chamber of Commerce, are serving as members-at-

1,

No

Voorst, 272 East 15th St.

date

Olive Center

i

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kraft and
Kraduated from Hope college
Margaret Jean of Mount Olive, i in Juno. The wedding will take
N.C., Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dirk.se place Sept. 14
and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dirteo of J Miss Sje,s(.m>was Khwi a sur.
L S. 31 were entertained at the
Securities
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nie- |,r,5p sho'vor |BS' Frl<1»' n,Khl i"
l>oer Wednesday
her hom<> Hostesses were her
John Redder has returned to ; molh‘’r- Miss
Van Dussen
Donna rimmer.
Declarei) his-Jiomealter a lO-day treatment
at the Ortman clinic at Canistota.
Pri70S were awarded to
Timmrr nnd Miss D<,nn,•
The Netlierlands embassy at S.D. He made The trip by plane. M,ss
The school will open Sept. 3 for Naber. Luncheon was served.
Washington has announced thatt
the
new term. Mrs. Anna Maat- Guests were Misses Donna Naball Netherlandssecuritiesheld in
man will begin her second year trAd!
the United States by. or on khalf As
Beatrice ^mith, \era Smith, Mar*
as teacher
teacher here.
of. corporationsand individuals
ian
Van
De
Lune,
Nelvia ElenMrs. Henry Hassevoort of Otnot domiciled or residents in the
baas, Joan Ter Meer, Mary Lou
tawa. Mrs. Henry Boers and Mrs.
Kingdom of the Netherlands must
George Hasscvoort were enter- Rosendahland the Mesdames Berbe declared on or before Oct. 15.
nard Lemmon. Hattie Hcmmes.
tained at the homo of Mrs. Harm
1946.
A. Bremer, A. Hoedema, M. HoedLooman
Thursday alternoon.
The declarations must be filed
has been set for the wedding.

:

Dutch

evening.

I

B^e

1

an!^

Must Be

here

with the office of financial counselor of the Netherlands embassy, 25

of'ca!

'r"i

*r‘“

:

I

*"d "* hMlraM:

Broadway. New York 4,
any securitiesnot declared in acvisited the Henry Redder family
cordance with the decree will belest week.
Building
come void.
largo.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Meengs
The decree is an essential part
Many other committees will be of the Netherlandsgovernment's and sons plan to leave Thursday
appointed later.
program for the recovery of pro- for a trip around the lake. They
expect to spend the week-end
perty directly or indirectlylooted
with relativesin the Upper PenDeadline Approaches
by the enemy or for the restorainsula. and from there drive to
Fifteen applicationsfor buildIx-ster Wassenaar. newly ap- tion of propertyto its rightful
the WisconsinDel.’s, returning by ing permits totaling $12,255 were
owners.
The
decree
also
serves
to
pointed manager for the Holland
way of Chicago. They plan to be filed last week with City Clerk
license bureau, pointed out today trace enemy owned* property, title gone about a week.
Oscar Peterson, an increase of
to
which
has
become
vested
in
the
that this is the last week for obMrs. Henry Nieboer and son. $4,705 over the previousweek's
taining license plates for the last State of the Netherlands
Dale of Holland visitedMrs. Jack total of $7,550 which represented
Declaration forms may be obhalf of 1946 The bureau at 20
seven applications.
Nieboer Thursday..
West Eighth St., will be open from tained from the office of financial
The applicationsfollow:
Mrs Eva Brady spent a few
counselor
in
New
York
or
at
any
9 to 5 including the noon hour this
Corneal Lucasse, 44 East 26th
days, with her aunt. Mrs. Ed
week for the convenience of those counsuiar office of the NetherSt., tear down and rebuild garage,
Wyman
in Muskegon last week.
lands
government
in
the
United
who cannot apply at other times.
20 by 22 feet, $175; self, contracAbout 1,000 applicant.' are expect- States.
tor.

Permits

Sought by Fifteen

Chicago Teacher Dies;

TO ENLARGE FIRM
Grand Haven. Aug. 22-Plans for
enlarged production at two Cam-

To Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
SEE

ARENDSHORST

J.

Realtor
OVER 30 YEARS IN
HOLLAND, MICH.

7890

Tel.

Manufacturingplants have 40 years was a teacher in the Hyde
been dLsclosed with the filing at Park High school. Chicago, died in
Philadelphiaof a registration a Chicago hospitalof uremic poisstatementwith Securitiesand Ex- oning and was to be buried Monchange commission for 220,000 day in Pilgrim Home cemetery
field

shares of the Compaq's common here.
stock. The transaction Is expected
Born In Beaverdam.Aug. 5.
to yield .something more than 1879. Mr. Broek was the son of the
$400,000 to the Camfield concern late Rev. and Mrs. John Broek and
which manufactures electric a grandson of the early pioneer
toasters, plywood trays, molded settlers, Mr.
Mrs. Harm
plywood golf club shafts and la- Broek. He retired two -years ago
minated barrel staves. Present For many years he had spent
employment of 450 will be in- summer vacations in this area.
creased to 500 or 600.
Survivors include the wife. Lilian Olive, a brother. Christian A.
Broek, Muskegon lawyer and Herman J. Broek of Harvey. 111.
— —

29 East 8th 8t.

REAL ESTATE

'UMi.
for
RUItaOID-iTItNIT

STONEWALL
BOARD
Big, fireproof,

ing boards

weatherproof buildavailable for in-

now

quantitiesused in homes, farms,

-

«

SERVICE

Returned toothpaste and shaving
cream tubes yielded 80 tons of tin

&

monthly.

TEXACO Diatrlbutora
Sky-Chief and Fire Chief
Gasolinea

LIST YOUR

Havoline and Texaco

PROPERTY
• WITH

Motor Oils and Greases
Call

Ua For Good

Economical,
Clean Fuel Oil

Easy to work; rat-proof,

rot-proof, termite-proof strong,
,

dur-

Made of non-critical asbeetoe
fibers and portland cement. We'll
sell you all you need for new
building, repdixa, maintenance.
Uw paced,

Henry

able.

COSTING
Realtor

CALL 2371

See Your Lumber Dealer or

Geo. Mooi Roof g Co.
29 East 6th St.

Phone 3826

-

Residence 2713

THE DUTCH BLOCK
222 River

Ave.

What you put into your car today
Determines

What You Get Out

Meet /our
Fore/

People

Phon« 4632

of It

Holland

HERE’S a FACT, so don’t
forfet, NO Summer’s rain
can get you wet, If over
your head you have OUR
roof, Guaranteed to be
rrfin-proof!

-

Tomorrow.

HOLLAND

beat

FLINTKOTE

PRODUCTS*

mechanical experience and

—

DUTCH MILL
VRIELING MOTOR SALES

FyVER AVENUE

PHONE

RESTAURANT

3198

WHERE

Aged

day afternoon at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Cornelius Van

Dyke of Cherry St,

following a

and 9

7

4,

Sheriff's, officer* have referfUtf

to probate court a caae involvill|

I

three boys aged 4, 7 and 9, ill

lingeringillness.

same

Surviving are tw-o sons, Corneal the

family, who brok* inti

of Borculo and Joe of Byron Cen- 1 a home on the north aide Fiddly*
ter; four daughters, Mrs. Ralph | at° half a cake and several cookLamer, Mrs. Cornelius Van Dyke;‘°». scattering’crumbs through*
and Mrs. Albert Overway, all of out the house and over tha car*
Zeeland and Mrs. William' Van'P0**."nd then proceededto paint
Dyke of Hudsonville; 45 grand- tho outside of the white housa
children. 47 great-grandchildren,red. blue and green with paint

houae.

Decker Chevrolet

OWNERS

CAR

|

>

]

River

Preserve your car by having H
cared for by our export mechan*
lea and lubricationmen.

|

HOLLAND WELDING

|

1

NEW

UPTOWN

Pine river Is a rugged stream
and is said to be one of the best
trout streams in the state.
The members of the party are:
Tod Stickles,troop 30, Holland;
Dick Bloemendaal.Bob Gitchel.
Keith Van Koevering, Gordon

NEW

B. F. GOODRICH
PASSENGER TIRE
Outwaars

Prawar

Vander

Kooi, explorer post 21.
Zeeland; Jack Melcher, troop 19.

For

Any Occatlon

KLOMPARENS
PRINTING CO.
214 College Avo.

L. D. Mc.Millinof Holland

East 32nd St., one-story residence,
31 'i by 29 ‘a feet, tile construction,
$7,400. and 20 by 22 foot garage. Get Better Performanco From
$600; self, contractor.
Your Car With a
Jacob Vande Lune, 319 East
14th St., double stall garage, 20
by 24 feet, $400: ^elf. contract ar.
John Dannenberg,54 East 19th
tAy our
St., remodel garage, lengthen four
feet and put on new roof, $60;
Motor Cleaner
self, contractor.

MOTOR TUNE UP

AL DE WEERD,

St.

j

MARY JANE

‘

RESTAURANT
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Hours: 11-2 and 84

B. J. FYNEWEVER
Standard Sapor

Mgr.

Rhont 2511

p.m.#

Always Fine Food

Phont 9252

l

Sarviw
Compute

•

of

196 River Avenue

»»MMMM*M«MMM»MMM*OOeOOOe

—

LUBRICATION SERVICE
BATTERIES
ACCESIORIEI

TIRES

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTOR
and

*— eMSOOOOOl

N.E. Cor. 7th

—

STEEL

3437

Courteouo— Efficient Servlet

NASH SERVICE
77 E. 8th

PHONE

Tiraa

DOWNTOWN

Nunica; Jack Seidelman, Don
Bocks. Fred W. Bocks, Jr., and

—

Made To Order

SHELL SERVICE
CARL TASKER, Prop.
A Rvor Ph. 9141

Phono 72S1

NUT CUPS

COOL MOTORS

IN RUM nr R

Street

FANCY

6356

B.F.Goodrieh
MHSl

PACKARD NOW

DETERS AUTO CO.
25 W. 7th

WELDING

arid fishing.

1948

ON DISPLAY

SERVICE

,

tor. ^

N. River

Ave.

A PERK-UP

Ph. 9151

CAST IRON

AFTER WORK

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

Good fellowship abounds
In the Informal friendly

GEE'S ELECTRIC

atmoapharo of the- BIER
K ELDER whenever you pop
In. A superb glaio of boor
has built our reputationand
•hall keep It! Heap up your

—

— 3 Store*
184 River ......... Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
38 Main .........Fennvlllo

Power

morale. Stop In often.

Norman Prinj. 409

Columbia
Ave., reroof residence and put cement floor in basement, $120;
self, contractor.

John Volkema. 76 East

15th

to double stall garage, 22 by 20
feet. $300; self, contractor.
Vogelzang Hardware Co., 62
East Eighth St., build stairway to
second floor, $1,000; Branderhorst
and Nyland. contractors.
Ernest Bedell. 221 West 16th
St., reroof residence.$210; Riemersma Bros., contractor.
Albertus Knapp, 187 West 27th
St., two-stall garage. 20 by 20
feet, $375; self, contractor

DECKER CHEVROLET
9th

INC.
at River Avo. Phono

QEORpE SCHREUR

Battery Service

2385

Phon* 4405

PRINS

COMPLETE

SERVICE

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET

8th and Columbia

Props.

BRAKE SERVICE
Drum

TEXACO PRODUCTS

77 Colleg* Av*.

All New Equipment
Guaranteed

si!

150 East 8th Street

Maurice Raffcnaud. 176, West
Ninth St., reroof part of house.
$130; Holland Ready Roof Co.,

“From plana to
key

—

the home

ESSENBURG

P

Cheese

430 West 17th Street

MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY

Michigan

1. 3. 3, 1, 2. 2, 1, 4, 5, 6. 6. 5, 4. 1.

Ave.

A

I

Why

not profit by tha

good

reeulto our cuotomers are having

N TI N

with our designed. direct mailing

G

pieces.

^

Wreck Job* Our Specialty

FOR THE BEST
CALL

Phone 9777

(neat.

and

Building & Lumber Co.

have finished in the following
places in the National league.2. 3.

That will really bring In tha bua>

BUMPING

Chocolate Milk
Orange Drink
Cottage'

DIRECT

BODY and FENDER

Milk and Craam

of

your heart’s desire”

Chicago Cubs since 1930

VMAIL

WRECKER SERVICE

pass*

Beelen, contractor.

Populationof Sofia, capital of
Bulgaria, is about 300.000.

1

Grinding

Workmanship

Harold De Loof. 438 WashingAve.. remodel store front.
$150; Jacob Postma. contractor.
Henry Jacobs, 277 Columbia
Ave.. glass-in porch, $150; Henry

8tb on

TERHAARAUTOCO.

Knooihuizcn. 159 West
St., rcroof house. $185:
Holland Ready Roofing Co, con-

ton

TAVERN

PRINTING CO.
Between 7th and

FRIEND

Collei* Ave.

Ray

contractor.

WARM

Labricalion

Accessories

Eighth

Floor* Sanded — Finished

Plan Your

ASSOCIATED
CRAFTSMEN

LANDSCAPING

INDUSTRIAL,COMMERCIAL

Steketee- Van

HAAN MOTOR SALES
it.

Hob

PRINTING HOUSE, INC.

HUDSON DEALER
25 W. 9th

9 East

Phon* 7242

10th

Phona 23M

''Complete Printing Houao”

Phone 2937

DOUGLAS, MICHIGAN
•

West 8th Street

Thomas

ROUTE

2

It'o

-Not a Homo, Until

t Phono Saugatuck 42781

DUTCH KRAFT
PAINTS
with

WHEEL

I

IALARCIRG

.

.

.

$1.00

AVE.

PHONE 2877

New

Baljmces at 100 Miles Per Hour With Our

8CHILDMEIER BALANCER

ESSENBURG
Phon# 4811

MA Stitch In Time Saves Nina*

WEST

7TH

STREET

Cafe,

of

Restaurant,Grill,

Lunch Room

electric re-

PHONE

REFRIGERATION

DRY CLEANERS

Geerds ft VdlMMi

Pkoie $4tS

COMMERCIAL

4

BILLS TIRE SHOP
50

tenance

a dependable-organization.

ing!

50 West 8th St.

713S

—

STATICALLY and DYNAMICALLY

pride,”

elecVric CO.

PHONE

frigerators and beverage coolert.
Smart service at any hour
by

‘

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

SB

COLLEGE

are specialists In the Installation, repairing.*ervlclng, main-

(Plus Weights Per Wheel)

with our all*
purpose coat-

Whether you're planning a charityluncheon or just packing
“junior’s lunch,” we have Just what you need.

It’o Planted

AVE.

BEN L
177

See

We

You’ll “paint

FRESH BAKERY GOODS FOR BETTER LUNCHES

HOLLAND

—
VANLENTE & SON
—

WAVERLY DRIVE
NURSERY

00.

WILL WRITE YOUR 80*20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION, ’38 or LATER MODELS

PHONE 7774

P. Gilligan

'

STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE

NOW

ResidentialSpray Painting

PREVAILS

TOPS

CENTRAL

—

The radiator of the (ar should be
flushed, the entire tooling system!
Trip in Pine
checked, the wiring system and,
battery cables terminals and the1
As a final feature of the sum- battery should also have attenmer training program in camping , tion. A complete greasingon aj
of the Ottawa-AUegan council. [ regular basis is also important for
W« SpaclaliiaIn
Boy Scouts of America. 10 scouts added miles,
and leaders are this week taking! "We are delivering the new1 INDUSTRIAL REPAIRS
a canoe trip down the Pine river [Chevrolet.s just as fast as our
STRUCTURAL STEEL
and the Manistee river under the quota will allow and we hope it
PIPE
leadershipof L. D. Mc.Millin,field "hi not lie loo long l>efore you
executive and camp director,and can !>e driving yours. Stop in at
Fred Bocks, Jr., waterfrontdir- the Decker Chevrolet Inc., and
Phon«
ector.
let us help you with your service
Michigan at 32nd
On Monday afternoon the party problems,''Mr. Decker adds.
reached the Pine river and campid
the Conservation
depart
--- at
-------------- --------Dutch Guinea in South America
ment fishingsite, northea.st of was awarded the Netherlandsin
Luther in Lake county.1Tuesday exchange for the land which latDRIVING
morning they started down the er became New York.
DKMANDG
river and they expect to reach
High Bridge on the Manistee river
The world's diameter as meassometime Saturday. Then they will ifred at the equator is 7.928 miles,
return home.
or roughly three times the dls- Cltan Radiator and Claan Cranxcaaa Kaaps Motors Coolor
Most of the party have their tance across the U. S.
fishingtackle with them and the
LET US 00 ITI
trip Ls to be made in a leisurely
way taking time out for camping

i

Painters, Decorators,
Finiahera

GOOD FOOD

384

(Special)

fineat- material*, guaranteed
^fullest satisfaction at

159

26

Zeeland. Aug.

Mrs. Rena Diekema, 84, died Fri-

and two sisters-ln-law,
Mrs. Ger- they discoveredin earn in an
'
rit Diekema and Mrs. John Diek- opening under the
Cookies in a bag were found
ema.
outside as well as several chit*
dren's toys in the sand. Entrant*
Royal Neighbors Feted
was made by removing a acreffl
“Motorists have born putting
from a window and then replacing
By
Month9
$
Committee
more miles on their Chevrolet!
it inside out, making the break*
every day and now is a. good time
Oracle Mr*. Ben Weller presi- in obvious to the owner befort
to drive in and let us arrange for
ded at the regular meeting of the entering the house.
the necessary repairs,"says Jack
Royal Neighbors in the hall
Deoke , local dealer.
ATTENTION I
It will lx* necessary for per- Thursday night when Mrs. Hersons io drive their automobiles man Bocks and her committeeentertained.
for many additionalmonths and it
Cards were played and reis a good plan to drive in and
have your car checked by the freshmentswere served. Winning
capable service departmentat the prizes were Mesdames John SerChevroletgarage, 221 River Ave. ier, Ray Horn and Tony Babiniki.

Scouts on Canoe

Citizens Transfer and Storage
Co.. 121 River Ave., general remodel of interior, $750; Jacob The port of Brest In France Is
! one of the best in the country and
Postma. contractor.
Henry Woudstra, 302 West 21st ' he c!-5°st to the U. S.
St., moving garage and putting jn
About 85 per cent of the world
cement floor, $25Q( self, contrac"
-supply of molybdenum is produced
Clifford H. Dengler,Jr., 141 in the U. S.

The

READY ROOFING

You always get the

Bring Your Car to

Mr. Klomparens gives prompt
service on all printing forms with
high-grade workmanship. “Your
printed material speaks for you.
Every buyer of printing should
know* his printing is as valuable
to him as a show window to a retail store. Come in und see us-let us show you what we can do,"
says Mr. Klomparens.

tractor.

ROOFING — SIDING?)
CALL 9051
i

Big Bold Bandits

Aged Zeeland Woman

St., enlarge present single garage

Weaaer A Bussies

FOR RESULTS

terior walls, partitions, ceilings;
exterior sidewalls, roofs. Vast
factories.

for

am

ooi

I,

Funeral Will Be Here
Bernard A. Brook, 67. who

For

Illness Fatal

SUMMER

n, AndrreB WiU AmaioAhihTd

Rniart .id'Mr ,endXl,MiSS
Nick De Witt of Grand Haven,

N.Y., and or

ed before, the deadline Saturday.

Lon|

Haven

South of Grand

cups

out.

and Mrs. Ernest Kline,
Motto of the business firm is
West Olive, announce the "No job is ever ‘good enough’—it
must be 'good'."
iodically for the past three years, engagement of their daughter,
but kcause of the war limited its Selma, to Harold M. Van Voorst,
activities to recommendationsand son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van

Museum

Crash

William Do Wilde. 21. of 492
How ard Ave.. and William McKay,
20. of 372 West 16th St , were
treated in Municipal hospital,
If you're giving a shower, a
Grand
Haven. Saturday for inbirthday party or any kind of
juries received wher. De Wilde's
party, let the Klomparens Printcar skidded
ard rolled
rolled over
over several
se\eral
ing Co. make fancy nut cups to far
kidded ard
decorat° your table. The nut
three mi :es south of Grand
are made by hand to match any lHaven- I>0 'Vl,dc vvas charged by
color scheme you wish to carry 5,8,0 P01'00 vvi,h reckless driving,
[Both were released Saturday af‘ Edward Klomparens. owner of 1 tornoon from the hospital,
the printing firm located at 214

broken casting can stop many
hours of work and cause hundred
of dollars in loss and therefore
special attention is given to a
welding job in any industry.“Your

Miss Selma Kline

in

Klomparens Firm

Special attention to Industrial
is given by the Holland
Welding Service owned and operated by Steve Wiersma and E. P.
Smith. The shop lated at 32nd Stand Michigan Ave., is capable of
handling all your welding needs
and will gladly give you any information concerningyour parti-

Outline Program for

Netherlands

Extra Services at

work

Civic Leaders Will

29, 1946

Youthi Hurt

Wed

At Welding Shop

Here Thursday

Big,

Plans to

Efficient Service

NEWS THURSDAY, AUGUST

2729

Inc.

, 24 Years of Tiro Service
700 MichiganAva. v

*

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 8TH

THE HOLLAND CITY

THURSDAY, AUGUST

Dannenberg-Sale Vows

Betrothed

American Legion

NEWS

29, 194«

DIVORCE GRANTED

Local Youth Enrolled in

Contract

Foreifn Service Course

Exchanged

All-Stars Defeat

in

Marquee

Colored Athletics
Pound 4 Grind Rapids
Hurlers for 16 Hits;
Altena Winning Pitcher
The American Legion All Stars
rapped four Grand Rapids pitchers
for 16 hits here Tuesday night,
giving Pitcher Boh Altena plenty
of working margin in which to
score a 13-7 triumph. A! Lipsey
was the losing pitcher for Jess

Mrs. Ben Lubbers,wore an aqua
blue dross and a corsage of pink
rosebuds and baby breath.

Let

Offledra • - Gaims approved by: the folCity

Bulbs

For

A ceremony performed in

the
Marquee. Jenison park, at 7:30 p.m. old Slighter. Mr. ind Mrs Don
Tuesday united in marriage Miss Slighter and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Hazel Sale, daughter of Gillus Sale Albert Bouwman, Mr. and Mrs.
of East Ninth St. and Hessel Ray John Bouwman and family, Mr.
Dannenberg,son of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. John Overway. Mr. and
John Dannenberg of 54 East 19th Mrs. John Nyland, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Overway and family. Mr. and
St.
The Rev. Marion de Ve.der read Mrs. Don Van Huis and family,
the single ring service before a Mr. and Mrs. Mike Fjsenburg, Mr.
backgroundof palms and bouquets and Mrs. Sprigg* Te Roller, Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Vanden Berg. Mrs.
of colored gladioli.
The bride wore a light gray Beatrice Allen of Canada. Mrs.
suit and carried a bouquet of Marvin Van Dyke. Mrs. Ed Nyland
white gladioli. Her attendant,, and Mrs. Norman Nyland.

Prins as tellers. On the second ballot Mr. Van Eck having received
a majority, wax declared elected.
Cortirounlcatloasfrom Board* *»4

Grand Haven. Aug. 29 (Special)
Is
—A divorce was granted, in Grcuit Court Monday afternoon to
Vesta Ann Komme from Jacob B.
Kemm*. Mra. Kemme was given
Tulip
the right to resume her maiden
name of Vesta Ann Rose!. Both
Holland city Monday awarded a are from Grand Haven.
contractfor 6.500 tulip bulbs to
Dick Zwiep, local nurseryman who
returned to Holland a week ago
from a business trip to the Netherlands where he also visited rel- Holland. MichiganAugust 21, 1946
atives.

The Common

Council

met

*

lowing Boards wer* ordered certified to the Council for payment
Hospital
15.224.8!
Library
235.88

Board
Board

Park and Cemetery Board
2,141.21

Board of Public Works 13,235.26
Allowed.

Board of Public Work* reported
the collection of 58,554.81.City

in

Competitive bids were opened
Tuesday in the clerk’s office atid regular session and was called to
{'the contract was let by Park order by the Mayor
iSupt. Dick Smallenburg and Sipp
Present Mayor Steffens, AiderijHoutman who had beon authoriz- men Te Roller, Harrington, Bonte| ed by the board of park and cemekoe, Van Tatenho\*fSlagh, De
,j!tery trustees to let the contract.
The two men. Mayo? Ben Steffens. Free, Mooi, Galien,Prins, Dalman,
City Clerk Oscar Petersonand a City Engineer Zuldema, City Atfew other park and cemetery torney Ten Cate, City Inspector

Treasurers reported Miacellaneoua
collectionof 21,477.53.Gty TVeasurer* reported Current Tax collection of 138,498.66.

5 j

Accepted.

•

Clerk reported that pursuantto

instructionsnotice has been given
of the proposed construction of a
lateral sewer in HarrisonAvenue
Mr, Lubbers served as best man
trustees were present at the openand West 26th St. and that this
Wiersma and the Cl*rk.
Proceeding the ceremony Mrs.
ing of the bids. Four bids were
was the time set for the hearing of
his favor. Lou Humbert. Mike Van
Devotions
led
by
Alderman
Dick Hill sang "Because” and "I
submitted.
Oort, Con Boeve and Ron Fortobjections,if any, to said proposDistrict
Mooi.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walcott of
You Truly.” She also played
Bids call for 11 to 12-centimeter
ney blasted hits, cbmbined with
Among three Michigan veterans
Minutes of the last regular ed construction.
throe Elstcr errors and a walk for 566 Stolpe St., S. W., Grand Rap- '*ie "cdd:r.g march.^
Gerk further presented affidain a class of 98 now taking a bulbs, the minimum size which meeting were considered read and
six runs and a 7-2
; ids. announce the engagement
A reception lor 30 guests was 1 Walter Kielton, Henry Palmhos
the Netherlandsgovernment now
vit of publication of said notice
are
approved.
course
for
the
United
held after the ceremony. Guests and Daniel Vander Werf, Jr., were j review
Elster's boys then were hope- \ their daughter.FlorenceR.. to
allows for exporting. Bulbs plantand reported that no objection*
Petitions and Accounts
Hamilton, elected delegate* to the Michigan states foreign service examina- here last year were 10-centimeter.
lesaly outclassed in the sixth when Jason Krikke. son of Mr. and Mrs. came from Allegan,
have been filed in his office.
,
Gerk
presented:
Application
of
Louis Krikke. 293 West 20th St. Benthcim, Ann Arbor and Hop- DistrictKiwanis convention to be tions is Cecil C Bacheller,son of Larger blubs will produce larger
Ron Fortney. Tony Wenzel
Sewer ordered constructed.
held at Grand Rapids Sept. 29 Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Bacheller, and better blooms, authorities Fred E. Wise and Lawrence G.
Altena hit triples and the All- No wedding plans have been made ktns.
Gerk presented communication
Culver
for a license to operate a
through
Oct.
1,
hy
the
local
Kii The bride attended Holland
Lakewood Blvd. He is enrolled un- said.
Star»t6oka 13-2 lead
from
Board of Public Works retaxi
cab
business
at
166
East
7th
; High school and
has been em- wanis club Monday night. Alter* der the G1 bill of rights at George The bulbs will tv* planted here
Kearney Zoerhof and Gene
Street to be known as Vet's Cab questing Council to pass the nec^.UUK.The
•* Willtam Mwncs, Washington university, Washing- in the fall, possibly in October.
i ployed by
Dr. James r..
E. Cook.
Schrotenboer. with three hits each
essary ordinance to permit the
Company.
groom also altended Holland Hifi!’. ' ^ank KBmmeraad and Louis ton. DC., for a 12-weeks in ten- Tulip blubs may be planted so
led the All-Stars' attack Van
Referred to License Committee. Board to enforce rules and regula(From Wednesday'sSentinel) school and was recently dts, , , u.ve urogram
ong as soil is workable.
Oort. Boeve. Fortney and Wenzel
PetiLon to close the alley be- tions governing the operation of
Dr. Theodore t Uay.es of New
imargrd alter scrv.ng tn the Arm>
Those enrolledwere accepted for
each had two hits
tween 31st and 32nd Streets run- the City's Utilities.
Brunswick.NJ.. arri\cd Mor.daj
An corps he w now employed b> Box derh vcrr honorod at the,lhe course from applications reBob Altena fanned 10 There
Referredto OrdinanceCommitning from Cleveland to Ottawa
to \.s.t his son-in-law and daughwere 14 errors,r.re by the Color, r : meeting in the Warm Friend Tav- ce.ved from 7(K) war veterans wh-f
Avenues.
Said
petition signed by tee and City Attorney.
ter. Mr. and Mrs Randall Bo>.h,
38,1
ed Athletics and five b\ the Ailand. •N,r-S- Dannenberg left orn and co:or(,dnioviej takpn at Isont in requests to take the course
City Attorney Ten Cate reportall of the abutting property ownWest 10th St
Stars.
ed some work has already been
Dr and Mrs. Walter Van Saun ?.n a V' CT(? S
and 'Vl‘! | the races were shown, along with 1 from Arm\\ Navy and Marine
ers.
AR R H
All-Star*
Alley ordered vacated and hear- done on the drafting of this orand daughter.Martha. 58 West .i\c at 181 Last 37th St. on their an educational sound film on- bases all over tne world.
Zoerhof.
...... 5 1 3 12th St. ha\c returned after a return.
1 titled "The
Modest Miracle.” de- 1 Bacheller. wno served as a Visit
ing set for Wednesday October dinance and that it will soon be
Humbert. 2b .................. 4 1 1
; pictir.g the discovery and develop- platoon sergeant with the Marine
in shape to present to the Board
2nd. 1946 at 7:30 p.m.
•)
o two-weeks' vostt in Cincinnati
5
Van Oort, lb ..................
.
Corps
Intelligence, decided on forof
Public Works for its consider*
inert
of
vitamins.
Miss Nolla Mejer has returned Local Couple Surprised
j Attendanceof 38.4-19 last week Petition from propertyowners
Boeve. cf
....................4
The following were guests: the eign service as a career in the at Holland state park at Ottawa on East 13th Street protesting a,,on- 50 that the <>rdinace Comto Holland after a six weeks' visit
2
Fortney. 3b .................... 5 .3
Rev. John H. Meengs. Mishawaka. summer of 1915 He was educated
At Home Birthday Party
against the construction of tern- m‘Dce may soon have it to pre)
1 beach boosted the season's total
Wenzel, If ....................... 4
Ind.: Arthur Edwards.Charleston. at Northwestern Universityand
porary housing units in their sent to the Council for passage.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
C.
EngeLs! to 756.046. the weekly report of
0
1
Brieve, rf .. ...........
Mr
and Mrs. Art Van Den Brink I!!.: William Surman, Chicago:A. the University of Michigan.
City Attorney Ten Cate also reman and children,Johanna Marie
Park Supt Searles Vanden Berg neighborhood. The erection of said
Schrotenboer, c ............ 5 0 3
Donald
Monvson of West revealed today.
housing being contemplated on the ported for information of the
and John Duane, of New Orleans, were surprised by their children F. Buyers. St. Louis. Mo.: John
o
2
1
Altena. p ...............
and grandchildren,
brothers and Noyes. Jr . Clayton. Mo.: Robert Branch and Thane A. Kulhman of
Council that he had attended a
arrived Saturday for a
_
Attendance by the day follows: north side of East 13th St. west
x Wlodarczyk ............. 0 0 0 La.,
at their Not er and L. D. McMillin of Hoi- Bay City also are enrolled.
meeting in I^nsing with the State
from Columbia Avenue.
weeks' visit with Mr. Engelsman's |*is,ers Tu^sda^ ni£hf
Monday.
3.550
visitors
and
882
xx— Van Voont ............... 1 0 0
_
home. 19 East Seventh St. The
Referredto Appeal Board with Tax Commission on last Monday.
cars, Tuesday. 4 060 visitors and
xxx— Van Dorpie ............... 1 0 0
occasion
celebrated
their
birthday
President
Meengs
conducted
the
u
j /»• »
Mr. Ten Cate stated that he wa* >
25 East 22nd St.
1 015 cars; Wednesday, 5,612 vis- recommendationthat a permit he
Totals ...... .............40 13 16
meeting. Tony Last was in charge Former Holland Girl
one of the Committee from the
granted
for
temporary
structures
The American Legion auxilary anniversaries.A two-course lunch of the program.
itors and 1.378 cars; Thursday,
x— replaced Zoerhof in 8th.
was served and gifts were preBeard of Supervisors and that Mr.
only.
will hold its annual elertion meet4
675
visitors
and
1.168
cars;
FriWed to Pewamo
xx— replaced Wenzel in 8:h.
Crawford. Superintendent of
Application
of
Ben
Lievense
for
ing Monday, Sept. 9 at 8 p.m. in sented.
day. 4.550 visitors and 1.110 cars:
xxx— replaced Brieve in 8th.
Those
present
were
Mr.
and
license
to
sell
soft
drinks
at
his
1
Schools
had also attended; this
Miss EstelleH. Schipper, form- Saturday, 4.950 visitorsand 1.478
AR R »« the club rooms.
Grand Rapids
Members of the Missionary so- Mrs. Ray Van Den Brink. Myra
er Holland resident,now a mem- c{irs. Sunday, 10,052 visitorsand Bowling Alley at 211 Central Ave- meeting being in connection with
Wallace, ss ...................4 1 o
the request to the State Tax Comnue.
ciety of Ninth Street Christian Jean and Shirley Ann. Everett Van
her of the Owosso High school 2.263 carWoodson, lb ......................5 2 2
mission to come into Ottawa
Granted.
Reformed church will attend in a Don Brink and Ronald Dale. Mary
faculty, became the bride of
Campers permits granted durScott, 3b ••/••«••••••••••••••••••«•5 2 3
Lou
and
Janice
Kay.
Mr
and
Mrs
County and make a study of
Application
and
Bond
of
Ben
body the funeral of Mrs. John
Stephen Daniel Dayton of Pe- ing the week totaled 128. bring3
Lipsey, p, rf
.................. 5
1
property values for assessment
Lievense
to
operate
a
Bowling
AlKnoll, Tuesday at 2;30 p.m. Mem- Henry Van Den Brink. Mr. ami
wamo
in
a
ceremony
performed
ing the season's total to 1.614.
0 3
O. Smith, cf, p
. 5
Mrs. Henry Dekker Mrs. J. Van
and equalization purpose*. Mr.
bers
are
asked
to
meet
in
the
ley
at
211
Central
Avenue
with
Aug.
16
in
the
home
of
the
bride's
W Uer temperatureranged from
McClinton. c ......................4 0 2
Til. Mrs. B. Van Den Brink. Mr
John Galien and wf. to Charles brother-in-lawand sister. Mr. and
Ten Cate stated that the State
church parlors.
the
Hartford
Accident
and
Indem62 to 67 and air temperature
Stewart, rf .......................1 0 0
Tax Commission agreed to come
nity Company ax surety.
Prof. John I* Kollen of the pi- and Mrs. John Brtdcway. Mr and E. Van De Water and wf. Lots
Mrs. Bert Tellman of Hamilton. rrom
t0
Hoffman. If .......................3 1 1
Mrs.
Gerrit
Van
Den
Brink.
Mr
311
Waverly
Heights
Subd.
Twp
jh'e'
r7v7
Staniey
'
DwighV
schipano department of the University
Bond
approved
and
license into- Ottawa County and mak*
Homelton. 2b .... ............. 4 0 0 of Michigan. Mrs. Kollen and their ' and Mr«- Guy Schaftener. Mr and Holland.
such study and until this is comHn
per. pastor of Trinity Reformed1
granted.
x— J .
2 0 0
two sons, George. Michael and Mrs. William Van Regenmorter Peter Madderom and wf. to church. Grand Rapids, brother of Farmers Are Urged to
Communication
from
State pleted it will not be known just
xx— Rasberry ........... ........ 1 0 0
Harry Vandc Peis Pts. Lot 12 Blk the bnde. read the double ring serj
Peter Barlow, are visitingthe and the honored guests
Highway Department together how the values in the different
39 7 14
Totals ........
1 Keppei's Add Zee. and.
vice in the presence of 24 relatives | consider Seed Harvest
former's mother. Mrs. George E.
with a resolutionrequiring the parts of the County compare. Mr.
x— replaced Lipsey in 6th
copal Church to Wesley Buckner and friends.
Ten Cate further called attention
Kollen, this week.
Miss Hester Van Dyke
Grand Haven. Aug. 29 -L. A. City to participateIn the expense
xx— replaced J Smith in 9th.
and wf. Lot 24 and 25 Blk 24
Prof, and Mrs. Ernest E. Eliert
The bride is the daughter of Arnold. Ottawa agricultural of resurfacing River Avenue be- to the fact that the County equalScore by innings:'
ized value is approximately Jifteen
Borck Supervisors Plat No. 1 Twp. the late Mr. and Mrs. John Schipof Eastern Pennsylvania are Honored at Shower
agent, urges farmers to give con- tween 4th Street and 13th Street.
R H E spending a week with the latter's;
million
dollars less than the State
Grand
! per. 166 East 13th St., and the
sideration to a possible seed har- Total Estimated cost $29,800.00
Grand Rapids 100 010 014-7 14 9 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Mis* Hes:er \ an Dyke of Hoiequalized value and because of the *
David Mohr and wf to George groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
City’s
share
.of expense
vest. Observationmade or. severAll Stars . . .. 000 166 00x-13 16 5 vender Meulen. The former is pro- j land was feted a: a miscellaneous E. Heyboer and wf Ej NEi NW1 1 Thomas Cvetnic of Pewamo.
17.87 per
5.325.26 fact that the schools are limited
al farms indicate good seed profeasor of German Linguistics at shower Friday night arranged by Sec. 6 and SEi SWJ Sec. 31-7-13. | A reception followed the cerePlus
6
percent
for
overhead
319.50 to a certain amount of the* assesduction m several clover fields. Ini
sed value, they are being handiAlbert J. Baker and wf. et al to mony. Mrs. Henry Brower, sister
Lafayette college in Pennsylvania. Mrs. James J Stur.ng of Zeeland
Total
estimated
cost
some instances alfalfa plants are
capped In not being able to nis*
T.'4 Haney Boermar. route 2. Games were played with prizes John De Koster and wf. Pt. Lots of the bride, served the wedding
to
the
$5,644.76
throwing seed pods. One alfalfa
enough money to properly operate
Hamilton, returned to his home , awarded to Miss Grace Stur.ng. 32. 33, 34 Chippewa Resort Twp cake.
Approved
and
resolution
adoptfield on the County Infirmary
the school system in the city iff
The bride wore a street-length
Sunday night after receiving a Miss Ida Sturing, ' Miss Marian
ed.
farm is loaded with seed pods.
Holland. The study that is to be
Herman J. Vink and wf to Lora! 1 dress of coral sheer de-luxe fashdischarge from the Army at Ft. Van Dyke and the honored guest
Communication
from
Joseph
A.
There ha* been a shortage of leA two-course lunch was served
W. Vink and wf. Pt. NWi NEi j ioned with butterfly sleeves,brilmade by the State Tax OommiaSheridan.
gume ard other grass seeds for Langlois if member of the Burn- sion Is for the purpose of determGuest* were Mrs Minnie Van Sec.
i liant buttons down the front and
ham
Park
Yacht
Club
of
Chicago
year*. Here may be a chance to
ining whether or not the County
Haaisma. Mr. ant’ Mrs. James J
Lukas Jalving and wf. to Ho!- , draped skirt. She wore a corsage
catch up. Scarcity of seed has commending the city of Holland
Stur.ng. Mr. and Mrs Bert Stur- land Chamber of Commerce Pt of golden rap'.ure roses and a
equalized value is too low at the
for
the
fine
courteous
treatment
caused high prices. A good seed
ng "
present time.
ing. Mr. and Mr*. James H. Stur- Wj SEi SEi Sec. 23-5-16 Twp. strand of pearls, gift of the
crop could add materially to the while in Holland recently, with his
appeal for accomodations
P“s,f nfd 'rom ing. Mr. and Mrs FranklinStur- Park.
groom.
Clerk reported that the Safely
yacht.
Mr.
Langlois
stated
he
enyear’s profits. It would help thouto 100 studenti who have enroll- Mr
MrJ John volkers. 93 mg. Mrs Maggie Nagelhout. ail
Mr. -and Mrs. Dayton left on a
Commission met quite sometime
National Utilities Co. to Marvin
joyed
the
use
of
the
slips
at
Koled at Hope college.Thoao
su >nd Mr an8 Mra of Zeeland; Mr and Mrs. John Meyers Pt. Lots 61 and 62 Orig wedding trip*and after Sept. 1 sands of farmers who have been
ago with representatives of both
unable to secure enough seed for len Park and also enjoyed shopof accomodationsmust be found Harry Koop and son, Paul. 116 Sturing. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Town Grand Haven.
will live at 320 North Washington
Holland and Park Townahipe relping
in the City.
planting.
before the opening of Hope college . Kast- i4lh st left thi8 mornmg 1 Dyke and the Misses Grace Sturative to a new fire protection
William
Waye and
to St.. Owosso.
Accepted
and
filed.
Arnold also urges the seeding of
Mrs. Dayton lived in Holland
Ervin L. Walker and wf. Lot 1 Nu
City AttorneyTen Cate report- agreement with these townhiipe.
""ThcM furnishing
accomodations on * vaca,ion tnp t0 Niagan 1 in*' Ida Sturin* Janic* Sturing'
.until 1939 and is a member of rye for late pasture and early
. .
.Fails,
I Carolyn Sturing. and Marian Van , Way Subd Plat Twp Spring Lake.
ed having received a letter from As a result of theee meetingi
spring
pasture.
present
are not requ.red to assume the re- 1 Mi-,
dauehier of Dyke, Andrew Van Haitsma and
agreement has been retched end
Gerrit Bussi* and et a Ito El- first Reformed 'church,Holland.
drought will cause farmers to use Mr. Ralph Dokter. 11 East 28th
spansihility of furnishingof linens Mr amj Mrs bonaid E. Kyger. the guest of hono..
mer C. Nienhui* a! Pt. SEi SEi She attended Hope preparatory
Street commendingtl>e several the City Attorney has now premore
hay
than
normally.
This
mly
or launder.ng of them. If. how- has Konp t0 Chicago lo accept emschool and Hope college where
pared such an agreement to be enMiss Van Dyke was also honored SEi Sec. 24-6-15
cause a shortage of hay before the City Officials who were instruever, they should warn to furntih p!oymflU „ , leadin;. d(,parln..c„,
at a shower Aug. 7 given by Mrs
William Tietz et a! to Floyd she received an A. B. degree and next hay harvest.
mental in acquiring the necessary tered into with these two Townl.r.cjs. an extra charge can Iv' s*ore sflc received a degree in reT. A. Van Haitsma and Mrs. Clar- Beckman and wf. Pt. SWi Sec. 28- was a member of Delta Phi sopropertyfor the opening of East ships. namely Holland and Park.
made for th^ service. No mea* are ; tail mPrrhandisinc at western
ciety. She did graduate work in
ence Van Haitsmr. at the formers 8-16.
28th Street so that a sanitary It was further reported that no
required cither as dining space is Michigan college in Kalamazoo in home.
Est. John
Van Tubergan Frer)^h
at the Uni- GI’s Wife and Son Leave
sewer could be constructed in this agreement has yet been retched
provided for by the college. , june<
with Filmore Township.It we*
Dec'd by Exec, to Jacob Zuidema v<?rs,ty °r MichiSan. She also
district.
For New Home Oveneas
If any person has space in his. (‘Krom Tuesday*, R-ntlnel)
and wf. Pt Gov't Lot 4 Sec 22-5- studied at the University of ChiReport*
of
fttandlnf Committees stated, however, that last year
home for one or more students
^ 5on was born Monday in I lol- Miss Alma Schrotenboer
cago and Columbia university.She
15.
Committee on Claims and Ac- there were only three calk to
ls ask'd to contact Mr. Htnga or;land hospit5, t0 Mr and‘Mrs. 0I.
is a charter memlwr of tty* Michicounts reported claims tn the Filmora Township while there.
Belle Tollefson to Byron BenComplimented
at Shower
Mr. Kleis at the college,tele-,)* Dorn. 175 West 17th St.
gan Alumnae and Owosso Teachson and wf. Pt. S frl j SW fri i
amount of $7,243.21 and recom- were several more than this to
ers’ club.
phone
Lt. George Bosworth. son of
A surprise shower was given Sec. 22-8-16.
both Holland and Park townships.
mended payment thereof.
The groom attendedthe Jessie
Many more students are apply- Mr. and Mrs. R. 'V Bosworth of Friday night by Mr. and Mrs.
Briefly these agreementsare simMrs. Mae Brev.tz to Floyd H.
Allowed.
ing daily but they cannot b« ?d- 7 West 15th St., expects to be reBen L. Lohman in honor of Mis? Harrison and wf Pt. SWi NWi Bonstelle School of Players and
Sewer Committee to whom wasidar
onPS Ibat have been in
the Minneapolis Dramaticsschool.
mitted now because there are no turned to Active status by Lhc Alma Schrotenboer. Games were
Sec. 32-9-13.
referred a request for a sewer
"'’b (be exception that the
available lodgings. Kle.s said this Navy in October. He is now in
Guests attended from Holland.
played and a two-course lunch was
Albert L. Easton to Rae P.
West 28th Street from the pump- fees to be paid the City of Holweek.
Grand Rapids. Fillmore, Overilel
Ann Arbor where he lias entered served.
Smith and wf. Lot* 38. 40 and 41 and Hamilton.
ing station west to Van Raalte land have been increased consid*
the University of Michigan for ..
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Har- Goodenow Gardens
TallAvenue reported recommending erably. The agreements now* prorefresher course preparatory t
ry Ter Haar. Mr. and Mrs Henry
Norris Rctman Feted
that this sewer be eonstructod and vide the following term* and conaviation engineering.
Van Dam, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
that the Board of Public Works ditions:
Rae
p. Smith and wf. to Rodzor Raymond A. Miles Weds
The Ter Haar family reunion Tor Haar. Mr. and Mrs Bernard
At Birthday Party
be requested to prepare plans 'That the said second party
L. Hayward and wf. Lot 41 Goodehe held Wednesdnv at Zed- Ter Haar, Mr. and Mrs. John Van
th will
party celebrating the 25
----,
Helen McCray of Iowa
specifications
and estimate of cost. does hereby expressly agree to
now Gardens Twp. Tallmadge
birthday anniversaryof Norris 9nd ( l,-v *'a;' Wlld a supper at 6 Dam. Mr. and Mrs. Almond Ter
pay to the said first party for each
Approved.
Est. John Vander West de-' d by
Rotman was held Mordas n.ght in P-m\A sPraker. special mus.c and Haar, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ter
Miss Helen McCray, daughter
Committee on Public Buildings piece of apparatus so used the
Exec, to Jack Moomey and wf. Pt.
the heme of Mr. and Mrs.
wi:.1 ^ foa,urcd
Haar. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Well- : Lof 6 A c Van Raalte's Add. No of Mr. and Mrs. William Buckley
ar.d Property reported that at the sum of $75 for each run. Said payMr. and Mrs. Andrew V, .
of Clinton. la., ar.d Raymond A.
Rotman. 354 River Ave. Hostessing. Mr. and Mrs. James ler j Holland.
oresent time there is no wav for ment to be known as a stand-by
Schurr of Joliet.I!!., visited Mr
Miles, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
es were Mrs. Edward Rotman and
Haar. Mr. and Mrs. Loring Holt.
heating water at the Clinic Build- charge, which Is understoodand
Est. Kiaas Krag.t hy Adm. to
Ver
Schure's
sisters. Miss Jane
Mrs. Norris Rotman.
Mrs. Jack Sears, Mr. and Mrs. I-ew.s E. Hinga and wf. Lot 1 Van- Miles, 38 East 18tl, St., were uniting ard recommended that a gas considered to be a sum to cover a
ed in marriage Saturday in the
Games were played and nrizes Ver Sehure and Mrs. A
^i*' I Bert Ter Haar. Mrs. John Jacobs.
plate be purchased and installed percentageof the cost of mainden Berg* Plat Hoiiand.
Methodist parsonage at Angolia,
awarded to Mr. and Mrs. Marin- ‘fj’" "f 1>6 ,Wof 12,h St- ovor Miss Ann Van 'Darn. Miss Arlyen
tenance of said equipmentand Infor this purpose.
Jean
Peas
ley
to
Bessie*
P^asey
wet e
Ir.d. The double ring ceremony
us Jansen and Norm Rotman. ,hc 'veok**nd Also quests
Schrotenboer. Miss Ruth Jacobs.
surance
in case of accident,and in
Adopted.
Mr. and Mrs.
Boyer of Cham- Kenneth Lohman and the gue-t of Pt Lot 33 Ohimans Assessors was performed by the Rev. John
Guests included Miss* Evelyn
Civic Improvement Committee addition thereto the said second
Plat No. 1 Hudsonville
paign. III.
VV. Bordun.
honor.
Vander beek. Gerrit Danningberg.
to whom was referred the applica- party agrys to pay the sum of
Paul E. Ter Avest and wf. to
Mr. and Mrs. Aric Schuitman
Miss Anna Wesseldyke. Herman
The bride wore a street -length
tion of the Holland Broadcasting $60.00 for each piece of apparatus,
Harvey Van der Laan anti wf. Lot
of Jenison announce the birth of
Mrs. Bartelmez and son
dress of navy blue with white acHulst, Miss Jean Van Os/, Gerald
Company to either purchase or get it being further understoodthat
18
Hubbard's
Add.
Hudsonville.
Hulst! MLa Vera Rotman. F„d a “"•'»>>'« Arlan >lon<lay. morn- Party lor Young People
cessories. Her attendant. Miss Hamilton. Aug. 29 (Special)
a long term lease on city proper- there shall he an annual minimum
Thomas H. Hefferan and v\f. to
ig at St- Marys hospital, Grand
Mrs.
Theodore
L.
Bartelmez
and
Maxine Buon of Clinton wore a
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. William
Heads
Activities
ty in the swamp area north of stard-by charge of $750.00 in the
Howard
W.
Erwin
and
wf.
Pt.
Rapids. Mrs. Schuitman is the
robin'segg blue with black acces- 15-month-old son. John Theodore,
Wierda. Ronnie and Sharon Wierevent that there are less than ten
Durham's Reserve A. D. Ellis Add sories.
former
Albertha
Geers
of
Holleft August 22 for Fort Hamilton. Sixth Street and west of College
da, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van LanSeveral social events remain as
calls in any one year.”
Avenue,
reported
having
met
and
j land.
Coopersvil’e.
gevelde, Mr. and Mrs. Ed DvkeThe groom was attended by N. Y.. from where they will em- given this matter verv careful There was considerable discus.Macatawa Bay Yacht club preHoward W. Erwin and wf. to Lorenzo Holt of Clinton.
Hospital Apprentice1/C Dorobark for Europe to join their husma. Mr and Mrs. Marinu*
close its "Season's Log"
consideration. It was the recom- sion on the part of the Aldermen
Coopersville Lumber Co. Pt. DurAfter a short trip through Ill-|',a1na
‘’“‘i mendation of the Committee that relative to whether or not these
Mr. auS Mrs. Barnard Hula.. Mr. ^
M
ulh
»»>•
ham's Reserve A. D. Ellis Add.
and Mrs. Jake Kraal. Mr. and
uiZ- i Climaxing events for young peo Coopersville.
inoA Indiana and Michigan.lhoyi"‘lracz’mfd,cal llalson otflMr al the City does not sell or enter Into fees as stand-by were adequate,
Berne, Switzerland. They plan to
will live at 421 Eighth Ave. S.,
any lease on this property. Com- however, most of the aldermen
Mary
E.
Anderson
to
Delbert
R0,man
t.ceiv.nc a diScharR"a.Ouan/i™
**
a> 8 »ra
live in Berne.
Smith and wf. SWi NEi Sec 16-8- Clinton. The couple spent the
Dale Hotman,
|Va.. Saturday. She served in the lomSht in ,hc club h0U5C
The
meeting
will be the first mittee reported that there were felf that since the Safety Counweek-end at the 'home of the
Saturday's highlight will be the 15.
for Capt. Bartelmez. and his son. several reasons why in their judg- mission has now worked this out
T
Waves 15 months,
groom's parents. .
annua! closing dance and costume
John Tuinhoff and wf to Marvin
tnamp rullmg
I Capt. and Mrs. William Pelon
Capt. Bartelmez has been over- ment. the City should not relin- with the Townships, that the CounMr. Miles was graduated from
party when members cavort as the Nederveld and wf. Pt. NW frl i
seas since February. 1945, serving quish control of this property. cil should go along with them for
and son- Charles: left Sundfiy for
Holland
High
school
and
is
row
Allegan fair Attraction Iei Toro. Calif, after spending a personalities they have always NE frl i Sec. 2-5-13.
in France the first year and since First of all R was felt that the at least this year and suggested
employed by the Kalamazoo Sales
Allegan, Aug. 28 -Two days of 30-day leave with Mrs. Pelon's dreamed of being. Dinner will be
January, 1946, at Berne. He is a City itself is going to need this that a further study be made for
and Service of Clinton.
team pulling contests featuring| parent*. Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Me- served at 8 p.m.
graduate of Dartmouth college, property in the near future and future consideration.The agreeFive
Divorces
Granted
Kina!
racing
will
be
conducted
outstandingteams of the middle Cormick, Central Park,
Hanover. N. H., and of the medi- then too. property in this area is ments as presented were approved.
west will be one of the many i Gerrit xeerken of 31 West 28th Labor Day. Sept. 2 and trophies Grand Haven, Aug. 29 (Special) Announce Marriage ol
cal school at the University of continuallyincreasingIn value • Clerk reportedfor Information
ard for this reason the Commit-, of the Council that he is now in
events at the 1946 Allegan Coun- st> plans to leave Holland soon to will be awarded season's winners —The following divorces were
Rochester, N. Y.
granted in Circuit Court Monday Mrs* Kathaleen Hallett .
ty fair, according to E. W\ De- hjve wjth his son-in-lawand daugh- at 4 p.m.
Mrs. Bartelmez. daughter of tee felt thaf it would not be wise receipt of the Annual Audit re•morning: Emma L. Beebe from
port from the apditirtg firm MaiUno. president and secretary of ,er. Judge and Mrs. Irving J.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing of to a*ll it.
1 Edward L. Beebe, both of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Leeuwen Hamilton,has lived with her sishofer. Moore, DeLong and Kragt.
the fair association.The 95th an- Tucker of 360 Monroe St.. AlleAdopted.
Kollen Park Is Scene
Haven, with custody of minor child of Saugatuck announce the mar- ter, Mrs. Charlotte Clough the Report* of. Special Committee* The Clerk read the comments on
nual fair will be held at River- j gan. Mr. Neerken is 83 years old
to mother: Ruth Peterson from riage of their daughter, Mrs. last year at Saugatuck.She is u
Alderman Slagh, Chairman of the report and stated that, teveral
view park Sept. 9 to
ar.d retired six years ago after a 01 Dronkers Reunion
Robert A. Peterson, both of Grand Kathaleen Hallett of Holland to graduate of Holland High school the Special Committee aonointed copies were on file in his office
The lightweights will pull on 20-year employment with the:
The annual Dronkers family re- Haven, no children: Leona L. Sta- Alvin M. Nelson, son of Mr. and and Hope college and is a mem- to give consideration to the ap- for the use of anyone who cared
Tuesday on the pulling grounds Holland Aniline Co.
union was held August 22' at Kol- weke of Cooperaville from Lester Mr. G. Nelson of Manton.
constructed for the worlds chamber of the American Society of pointment of a successor to Mr.* to *ec them.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson will live at Clinical Pathologists, having re- R. W. Everett as a member of th?
len park. Following a basket sup- H. Staweke, now of Detroit, no
pionship meet which was dance!- RETIRED FARMER DIES
Report accepted and filed. j
Safety Commission reported reled by the war several year* ago. Allegan. Aug. 29--Funeralser- per. sports were heltj.under the children: Mabel W, Stelvik from 22 East Ninth St. in Holland ceived training as a laboratory Appeal Board reported that the
while the heavyweightcontest will vices for Fred E. Ellis. 66. retired direction of Don Slighter, John Frank F. Stelvik, no home city where Mrs. Nelson is employed as technician at HitchcockMemorial Committee are presenting two commendingthe exterior of Enbe held Wednesday morning. The) farmer who died Monday in Al- 1 Bouwman was elected president; listed; Caroline De Haan from terminal manager of the Associat- hospital in Hanover,. N. H.
name* to the Counci i for its con- gine House Number 2 be painted
finals of both events will be itag-|legan Health center after a short Jim Overway. vicc:president;Don Wallace De Haan. both of Grand ed Truck Lines. Mr. Nelson Is
The Bartelmez family expect* sideration:these people being Mr. and suggestedthat this be refer•ed in the afternoon on the day | illness, will be held Wednesday at Slighter, secretary and Chester Haven, with custody of minor child employed by the same company to be abroad for a year, which C. Neal Steketee and Mr. Ed. Van red to the Committee on Public
•
in Grand Rapids
Slighter was re-elected treasurer. to mother.
necessitatedthe pufehase of cloth- Eck ard recommended that the Buildings and Property for cpnsVAttending wort Mr. and Mrs.
ing and several household articles Council proceed by ballot to elect
’ f»
H. F. Moxley,
Moxluy. extension special- 1 Coloma cemetery. He was born in
lichigan State college will Iowa and lived in Allegan a year. Chster Slighter.’Mr. and Mrs.
There have been 5,005 triplet
Texas produces about 42 per to supply their needs for that one of these m?n. The Mayor apof Michigan
• •
the contest.
cent of the nation'soil.
I length of
, pointed Aldermen Galien and
••
jHe is survived by two brothers. I John Slighter,Mr. and Mrs. Har- births in the U. S. in 23 years.

Elster's Colored Athletics

Lipsey was going fine until the
fifth with seven strike ou:s to hii
credit. Then, with the score 2-1 in
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Engaged

1946

Kelly Selects Geerds

Mulder

To Aid Guard Planning

Louis Mulder, 31. of 40 East
18th St., was found guilty of driving while under the influence of

Error Costly to

South Bend Nine;

THURSDAY, At'GUST 2D,

It

Found Guilty

Of Driving While

A1 Jones Hurls

Drunk

WANT-ADS

Zeeland to 141

Henry A. Geerds of Hol- for National Guard commissions liquor by a six-man jury which deland Wedne*day was named by ami selecting officers for new liberated a half hour after hear-

LOANS

• 525 to 5300
Endorsers — No Deity
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

No

Col.’

Dutchmen

Win, 6-5

No. 3 council to assist in organiza-

Coach Paul Camburn

Ernie Victor Gains

Hat 11 Lettennen Back;

Fifth Straight Triumph;

4

Were Regulars

Court Thursda}" afternoon,
tion and re-activationof Michigan bor of vacancies in the National Jud Raymond L. smi,i,
National Guard units.
Guard . la f formation m order to
(inp o( ?100 anc| C0J,S o( $10 20
This appointmentfollows a gen- Wove (or future promotionof en- 1 which MuWer psld.
eral organization plan announced listed men to nffieer
Muldfr was arrestedearly in
a week ago. Col. Geerds said. He
In some unit, a, many as
Jul
hf
added he had accepted the ap- the [visit tons will be lelt o[vn
, , ,
pointment.
be filled by qualified enlisted
a
"‘u
Appointment* were made on hien." Col. Cleary said. "We are driving for another and drove olf
m
one
belonging
to Arthur Buaheo
the basis of recommendations of doing this for two reasons We recAppearing as witnesses for the
Coi.
J. Cleary, deputy ognize that some of the l»est Nachief of staff in charge of Nat- tional Guard leadership in the prosecutionconducted by City
ional Guard reorganizationin future will come from men who Attorney Vernon D. Ten Cate
Michigan.
have gained experience in the were Police Capt. Neal I’lagenThe area councils will bo em- ranks, and we want to avoid tlr hoeff Officers Charles Du'yca and
powered to pass upon the rec- Impression that the National Ollie Wierenga,and Buahee. Mul
ommendations of unit hoards in Guard will l*e activated a* a clos- 1 ®<’1 5 nu,'her a s> appeared as a
witness.
reviewing records of applicants ed corporation."

to

.

(

trouble last night, the Holland
Flying Dutchmen winning 6-5 on
unearnedruns in a game at Riverfof opening' practice drills Sept.
view Park.
With Holland runners on second
3. '
and third and two out in the seThe lettermen include two backcond inning ShortstopClem Solv
field boys who played regular last
ieralskibooted a ground ball hit
fall, a regular center and regular
directly at him. One run scored
end. The backs are Right Half
and the Dutchmen went on to get
Mis* Maxine Veurink
5 more before the inning was
Kenny Kuipers and Quarterback
Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit J. Veurink over. It was just enough to edge
Jack Van Dorple. The linemen are
of *19 Fast 22nd St., announce thn out the South Bend club because
Center Bob Van Dyke and Bnd
engagementof their daughter. | they got to Lefty Ernie Victor for
Leo Vander Kuy.
Maxine Shirley, to Jack Zwiors. j five runs and seven hits in the
Five of the letter winners saw
BU(j Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack final three innings.
considerable action. Backs
It was Victor's fifth straight
Vande Wegj. Bill Hinga and Zwiers. Sr., of Central Park.
win.
Chuck Zwemer and Linemen Bob
After South Bend's costly erVilen and Gordon Barendse.The
ror. the Dutchmen batted Joe
other two letter winners, both
Lawecki out of the box. Don Van
linemen,are Herm Slager and
(From Tod ay’s Sentinel)
l>>nte walked. Loren Wenzel and
Ken Dozeman.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rozema, route Harry Dtf Neff doubled. Russ WolThese 11 boys, in addition to 11
1, East Saugatuck. announce the denng singled and Lawecki was
who received recommendations birth of a son, Thomas Jay, at
relieved by Erv Derda. He tanned
for reserve awards although they
their home Saturday.
Juke Van Huis to end the rally.
saw action with the varsity,give
Dr. and Mrs. D. Veltman are I Derda* went on to pitch fiveCamburn somethingto start work
entertainingtheir children. Mr hit ball and held the Dutch to no
on.

H

.,4

?,

»"<1

The greatest number of

last
".''"nil.
regulars have graduated I daughters of Dallas

aml

including Linemen George Botsis. Mr.
Rudy* Bilek, Neal Exo. Robert jan(1 son of

Greening. Dale Grissen.

Jnro',1

McCormick. Floyd Malchow ami
Warren ‘Nysson. Back* Joe Caravia and Boh HarringtonhaV-*
“also graduated.

and

Hugh De

.i)

Owdale. tal'f-

Then a

Bend uvorun. They add^

IL^k,

9th. Holland.

Hope College Grid

the loser.

Candidates Report

Don Wyngarden'a Texas league
single. Then Jake Roelofs turned
gamo* only run, John Kornoelje

For

scoring from second after he had
lined a single off First Baseman
Don Van Lento'* glove and took

Drills Sept.

3

Coach Al Vanderbuih

Dwight Wyngardens'

Fines in

Municipal Court

one
|

°and

?°ZX'^

^0

:

|

In the ninth a single, an error
and long two- bagger by Rzeszsweki accounted for two more runs
for the Indiana team. The t.ving
run died on second when Darion
Reper lifted a fly to Woldring in

W

James
Slagh, 31, route 2. ters easily.
versity of Michigan, where he
In the eighth Van Wieren and
stop
street.
$5;
Roy I) Herron. ‘21.
studied electrical engineering and
Wenzel singled after one was out
is now with the Square D Electric^ route 1. s|>eedmg. 5.*>; Kenneth B
hut Jones made H. De Neff and
I Wise. 18. 101 East 25th St. stop
aho,„ 30 fnend, Co. located in Milvvauko. Wis.
! street. 55; Jack
Pommeremng. Russ Woldring pop out ending the
route 4 parking. SI: William J game. It was to dark to play another Inning,
| Ten Haven, Zeciaml, stop street.
Zeeland had two runs cut down
55
| George J Manting, 100 West ' at home before they finally hunchi 17tli St. s|vedmg. 510; Russell ed four of eight hits off Van Wier-

wh.te cake Iced

'"

ieralski.

The Dutch won
three of their first four games
After giving Coach I^*o Red- of Central Park.
^Jr. and Mrs. Junius B. Wood.
mond's powerful Muskegon Huh
who
have been vacationingat
its greatest scare they lost three
their summer home in Waukazoo
in- a row before tying Grand H.tvfor 10 weeks, plan to leave ncx'
en. The season's record was three
Week
for Washington,1) C.
wins, five defeats and a tie.
Dr. and Mrs. M. V. Oggcl, who
Camburn expects to issue suit-;
before Sept. 3 if the goods are have been guests of their mother
Mrs. J. P. Oggcl for the month of
delivered from the cleaners.
August returned to their home in
•The schedule follows:*
Glen Rock. N. J.. Monday.
Sept. 21— Midland, there.
Mrs. F. J. Eilenburgof East
Sept. 28— Creston. here.
Lansing
is the guest of her sister.
Oct. 4 — Muskegon Heights
last season’s club.

Free, Ohio Girl

^ a "nn°unM"'ent
wu made
f
V”"-

single, a walk. I
and two more singlesnetted South | ^ ..b
,ev«llh.

i

fair success with

W.

.hoiw^he

ar"d

Mr. and Mrs. George Lumsden.
52 East 14th St., announce the
birth of a son this morning in
Holland hospital. Mrs. Lumsden
is the former MarjorieBrouwer.
Sons were l>orn Wednesday in
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Henry Elferdink, route 5
and to Mr. and Mrs. Julian Brown

Groters. Stan McClure. Lawrence

Camburn had

lex

worker. 203
Tel. 6241.

single to right.
Sends Invitations to
Holland runners reached second
60; Expects More
with only one out in the first and
second innings but Jones retired
Labor Day is the Inst day of
the side in both instances.In the summer vacationfor 60 to 100
fourth, Holland's catcher. Loren Hope college football plsyera
Mrs. Arthur Kiefer entertained of the hride-to-lv.College friends
Wenzel, started the Inning with a Conch Al Vanderbush expects out
Numerous fines were paid
Saturdayat four p m. with a party present were Miss Margie Cursmble. Then Jake Roelofs turned Sept. 3 to prepare for Hope's enat her home. 629 West Greene roll of Zenia. Ohio, Miss Anne Municipal Judge Raymond
Harry De Neffs smash over se- counter with Ferris Institute Sept.
Smith's
court
the
last
lew
days
St.. Piqua, Ohio, announcing the Fitzgerald ot Dayton. Miss Obcri.i
cond base into a double play endengagement and approaching mar- Buchanan of Akron. Miss Mar- They include:
Carl Topp. 55. rouw 2. Zeeland ing the threat.
He has sent invitations to 60
riage of her daughter, Frances jorie Murray and Miss Betty Lou
In the sixth Holland got run- to come out for practiceand hopes
Irene, to Hugh Wilson De Pree. Fincel of Cincinnati.Miss Rosanno faulty brakes. $.Y Harvey Barkcson of Mr. and Mrs. James De Rousseaus of Tipp City, Ohio and ma. '21. route I. parking bus zone. ners on second and third with two others will be among the group
Pree of Holland.
Mis* Freda Schaffer of Grand SI: Ray Fisher, route 2. Hudson- out and Jones got the next hatter, drawing suits the first day.
In the seventh the Dutch had run] villc.failure to yield right of way.
Bouquets of colorful summer Rapids.
Coach Vanderbush is iww tt
flowers were artistically arranged
Miss Kiefer was a junior stu- I S5; Nancy Ixe Nansen. 17. Mara- ners on first and second with no- Hope. After three years in tht
j tavva. speeding 50 miles an hour. Iwdy out hut failed to score when
Navy he is not familiarwith playh„,„,
dent at Ohio State university.
Jones retired the next three bat- ers of this area. He last coachtd
Mr. De Pree attended the Uni- 510

Personals

seaWs

Many Pay

copper and bras- ware and
China dolls Write Helen Kehr-

Jor.e* of

second on

Set by

Is

Hanging lamp*, oil re*

fleeter wall lamps, small statues,

Zeeland, Aug. 28-PitcherA1
Zeeland was at his best
when the going was toughest here
last night and beat the Holland
Flying Dutchmen 1-0, giving up
six hits. Clare Van Wleren was

a

|

Wedding Date

WANTED—

Men on Bate;
Don Wynfarden’s Blow
Produces Winning Run
Beit With

Owen

i

Adv.

1

h..t mor„.

An error got the South Bend
St. Joseph team in a peck of

Coach Paul Camburn of Holland high school today announced
a nine-gamefootball schedule and
said
lettermen are expected

platix call for leavingopen » hunt-

^
status.

Play Zeeland Tonight

in ’45

Win Over Dutch

guard units.
ing testimony by Mulder and othCol. Cleary said that present
er witnesses in h trial in Municipal

Gov. Kelly to membership in Area

Salvation

,n

Amy

Plans

at

Grand Rapids South

high

school.

Coach Milton Hinga was Hop*
coach before Vanderbush. Hinga

was

relieved

of

football duties

when appointed Dean of Men.
Coach Vanderbush had this to
say about this season’s team:
"1 learned something about a
few boys during soring practice

Hosting. Saugatuck.speeding. So: en to .score.
but outsideof that they'reall n«w
perfect to me. We seem to have good
Roger K. Kverese. '25. Grandville. Harold Van Wieren
transferred to LaFayette.
speeding, SKI; Anna Terpstra. throw to Wenzel caught John material at ends, a few capable
Cf>Both teams had 11 hits. H.
A
s€n’icf ha*
*r'
The
service
tonight
will
he
the
route I parking bus zone. 51; Ger- Kornoelje eoming in to score in guard* and some backfield men
»ff Woldring
UnWvina and
-rX Van
Van Huis
Unit nU
f°r 8 P m- t0nlKht In thO
Neff.
pacsalvation Army Citadel. 178 Cen- first meeting conducted here by aid Scholten. route 1. speeding.$5; the fifth frame. Kornoelje had with experience. But we'll know
ed the Dutchmen with two apiece.
tral Ave.. for Maj. Main?) Neal the now
Lawrence Sneller. route 3, park- doubled and attempted to score much more about the team after
At 6 p.m. today the Dutchmen
when Jones rifled a single to a few weeks of drills.”
and Maj. Maud Snow of Grand
Maj. Neal and Maj. Snow have ling. 51
meet the Zeeland Chix at Zeeland
Rapids, who have arrived in Hol- served the Salvation Army in sev- j Bernard Mu st. 24. 322 Coliege right. RightfielderVan Wieren
Vanderbushhas seven lettermen
with Lefty Clare Van Wieren
land to take over administration eral importantpositions. They Ave. speeding.51<». Gordon J played the hall on the third hop' set to start practice.He may disslated to pitch for Holland and Al
of local Salvation Army work.
formerly had charge of corps in | Bouwens. 25. West Mr. in St. Zee- ] an<^ Kornoelje was
was hopelessly cover more when he has a comJones for Iceland.
They succeed Maj. and Mrs. Grand Rapids. Indianapolis, De- I land stop street. 55; Harold Ham- ‘‘aught halfway between third and plete list of candidates. LetterAB
H William Rawlin who have been
calur. I!!.. and other rities.
burg, 18. route 3 parking. 51: Al- home.
winners from the backfieldInclude
W. De Neff. 3b ..............
In the seventh. be(prc they scorliert L Tapley. route 2. parking.
Art Timmer, Dick Higgs and Bob
Van Ler.te. lb .................. 3 1 1
| Mrs. J. P. Oggcl.
51: Henry Milbink, 67. route 6. ed what proved to he the winning Van L is. Linemen are Bill Draper,
there. >
Wenzel, c .......................
1 1 1
run. Zeeland saw another run cut
speeding. 55
Oct. 11— G. R. Central, here.
Jack Yeomans, Len Dick and Don
H. Df Neff. 2b ...................4 1 2
Bill
Cornelias Dykema. 18, route 4. off at home.
Oct. 18— Muskegon, there.
Schremcr.
Woldring,
.............4 0 2
Michael Longstreet
Catcher
Gus
Walter
started
red flasher. 55; Albert Vander
Oct. 25— St. Joseph, here.
Vanderbush said he was fairly
Van Huis. If ................. 4 1 2
Band. 24, Grand Rapid*, speed. ng, the inning with a single to right.
N.ov. 1— Kalamazoo, here.
Feted on Birthday
certain the following boys would
Van Wieren. rf ................. 4 1 1
in
I le went to second when
Kornoelje
55; Comic Has. 19. route 2. speed\ .Nov. 8— Benton Harbor, there.
report.
Bagladi, ss .....................
3 0 1
Nov. 15— Grand Haven, here
Michael Longstreetwas guest Victor,
ing 50 mile* an hour. 510; Morris lir.ed a single off Van Lentes
...................
4 0 0 Pete Van Domelen III, and
Law leys
Linemen — - Harv Buter, Tom
glove
nnd
tried
to
score
when
D.
of honor Wednesday afternoon on
Wierda. 24. of 399 West '2'2ndSt.,
x— Vande Water .......... 2 0 0 Bill uovvry. Jr., ended Delwy.j
Saturday— Jack van der Velde.
Toonder,
Paul Hendrickson,Jay
his second birthday at a party
parking. 51: Oscar G Stehouwer. Wyngarden blooped a single over
.33 6 11 Van Tongercn's winning streak in Boh Ik'n Herder. Ro.x Young.
Van Omen, Bud tiiakeslce, George
Van
Lentes
head.
H.
Neff
given in the home of his parents,
3.3, Grand Rapids, allowing unlicI "C" boat races Saturday and Sunx- replaced Wenzel m 3rd.
Chuck Martindale.
Vette, Jerry
to
went out to get the ball and his BotsLs, Russ
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Longstreet
day on Lake Macatavva.
Sunday (first rnccl— Den Her- ensed dr. ver to operate car. 55; throw to Wenzel cut Walters Formsma, Art Slager, Dell Koopt
South
AB R
of '248 West 23rd St.
Van Tongeren, most consistent der. van der Velde, Young. Mart- Vcrn R Carr, 97 West 13Ui St.,
Bejma.
....................
5 C
Gordon Brewer, Warren De Witt*
down sliding in.
Guests receivedfavors, games
speeding. 55.
winner in the sailboat rares. was indale.
Rzeszewcki.2b ............... 1
Both pitchers fanned eight and Ralph Cornell, Henry Melt veld.
were played and a lunch was scrvedged by Van Domelen in SaturSunday i. second race) van dor
Rejer.
...................
5 C
Jones walked three while Van Bill West rate. Fred Btfeve, Fred
ed. Prizes were won by Paul Marday's race. Then, after placing Velde, Den Herder, Younp.
Sobieralski.ss ............. . 4 n
Wieten did not issue a single free Belt man. Boh Barry, (fifcrlesDaV.
cotte. Marilyn Bos. Ronnie Maat
first in Sunday's first race, drop
( rcacentn
Pajakowski. rf ........... 4 1
\ et era ns hoping to find shelter and jimmy Vnn Dyko
idson. Carroll Van Hartseveldt,
|>a.N*.
Is
ped
to
third
in
the
second
rac-'
Saturday — Ted Stickles.Doc
l
irf the emergency housing project. Includod on ,he RUl.5l |isl were! Klemczewski,3b ................
Both
teams
played
errorless Don Rinkus, Jack Stegcman, Denbehind Lowry and Boh Hobeck. Wit hey. Bill Arnold. Caryl Curtis.
on the Tannery lot will have one j.;dd;c an(j patty Kuiper. Mary Walorski.lb ............4 1
, hall nnd turned in good fielding. is Shoemaker, Bud Arens, Mate
Jack van der Velde and Boh Boh Cary, Clark Field. Don Bakchance- in four of being allotted i Kllen Mroki Mary Lou Ellerdink.' fadura': c
CenterfleldcrJohn Raterink of Boersma, Glenn Bruggers, Don
Den Herder continued their two or
in
ah' apartment. (. \ ander Meulen Mary and Paul Marcolte.Jcrre TLavvfckl' ?
Zeeland robbed Woldring of a [xv.- Ladewig and Don Miller.
man
fight
in
the
law-leys,
finishing
Sunday
(first
race) -Stickles,
veterans’ counselor, said today, i Ann Marilyn
p„jS l*rda. p
Backs— Ernie Post. Nick Yonxible double in the fourth by
first or second in every race.
Arnold. Curtis. Baker. Pm Sligh.
Totals
The project will provide units Ronnie Maat. Jimmy and Shirley
Grand Haven. Aug 29 (Special)i catching his fly on the dead run. kor. Paul Myrehn, Hugh KenneTed
Stickles
won
two
crescent
Cary.
Dyer.
Field.
Withcy.
for 26 families and there are Van Dyke. Kristi Ann Vcnhuizen.
Score by innings:
Ray Fisher. 23. Iludsonville. J. Roelofs played brilliantly at son. Charles Newton. Don OosSunday '.secondrace) -Wit hey.
already more than 100 applica- Susan Longstreet, Dick Baker.
h r. events and was beaten by Doc
was arrested by state police charg- short.
terbaan. Bud Ebneth, Bob Emery,
j
, Wit hey
in
the
third
race.
Stickles.
Arnold.
Curtis.
Cary,
tions.-he said.
Cheri MacKcchnie and Tom and South Bend 000 000 212
ing failure to yield Ihc right of
For Holland. Van Lente made Bill Hillegronds,Vein Kraai. Dick
Complete
results
follow;
Baker.
Field.
Dyer.
-Allocations of living quarters
060 000 000
Holland
Jim Blackburn.
way alter lioing involved in an ac- two fine stops and H. Van Wter- Van Doren, P.oh Koop. Horae#
'(" Boats
Pat Sligh fared to finish Satwril t>e made on a basis of need, he
Mothers attending were Mrs.
Saturday— ‘Pete Van Domelen urday's Crescentrace liecauso o' cident at 9:17 am. Monday on on and H. De Neff cut down runs, Caudle, Vern Lokers. Clare Van
sskl. -Questionnaireshave been Mrok, Mrs. Kuiper. Mrs. MarSchaftenaar-KopecVows
III, Del Van Tongeren. Boh Ho- a broken tiller.Doc Witheys win M-21 a quarter mile east of Hud- with accurate throws to the plate. Liere. Nells Bade, Bob Pontler,
’distributed. Applicants will be
sonvillc.
cot te. Mrs. Robert Longstreet and
Holland
AB R H Jack Pont irr, Walt Milewski, Bud
t>eck. Bill Lowry. Jr.. Rill Baker,
screened by a committee including) the hostess
Exchanged in Home Here Jr.. Lew Wit hey. Jack Gogolin. in Sunday's second race was Hi.' Fisher, traveling west, turned W. De Neff. 3b ........ .... 3 0 0 MichcLson. Bob Bennett, Ken Rbt«
feature of the crescent races afloi
Vander Meulen, Jack Barendse
in front of a car driven by Roy V. Van Lente. lb .......... .... 3 0 2 man and Leo Mrok.
Sunday first race)— Van Ton- Stickles took two firsts.
and Oscar Van Anroy. These
Miss Gertrude Kopec, daughter
Kenyon. 43. route 1. Holland. Ken- Wenzel, c
4 0
3
Several of the player* come
geren.
Domelen,
Hol>eck.
Pefe Van Domelen was winning
men represent the service organ- Honor Zeeland Couple
of Mr. and Mrs. John Kopec of
yon received cuts on the knee and H. De Neff. 2b ...... ... 4 0 0
here with reputationsas good
...
........
izalions in Holland.
bruises and was taken to Butter- Woldermg.
On 25th Anniversary
............... 3
0 0 high school players.
-Size of family will he a eonGeorge Robert Schaftenaar. son of '
Pn. /’f l,u
n s,‘l> nnd had worth hospital in Grand Rapid*
Van Huis. If
.... 2
0 1
Nick Yonkcr quarterbackedone
sideration.
Gerrit Fisher. 52. father of the H. Van Wieren, rf ........... 2 0 1)
Zeeland, Aug. 29 (Special)A Mr. and Mr., Dick Schaftcna.r «f | hSS?
'V,"'r'Jr- n'h
of Leo Redmond's Muskegon high
V)
YV/'cr
VriHav
a
t
K
n
m
i
Hobeck*
v
Tongeien.
Baker,
Sized
in
Saturdays
race,
tore
Backers of the project hope
driver,
received
broken
ribs
and
group of friendssurprised Mr. and >0 West 14th Sunday at 8
Withcy. Fitzgerald.Gogolin.
Bagladi. ss
0 1) school teams, Paul Hendrickson
.... 3
sail, and did not finish.
families ran begin moving in withhack injuries and was taken to C. Van Wieren. p
Mrs. A. Mulder in (heir home on iu fhe home of the groom s | —
3 0 0 was All-Grand Rapids end at Cenin . two. weeks, the committee reSt Mary's hospital.
West Ontral Ave. Iasi Thursday parents.
Total*
0 6 tral high school, Bud Blakeslee
27
ported.
The double ring ceremony was
A car driven by Lawrence P Zeeland
evening in celebrationof their
AH R II was All-Conference at Rockford
performed by Hje Rev Paul HinMolenkam. 23. of Grand Haven, Raterink. cf
25th wedding anniversary.
0 1 in the Grand Valley league; Jerry
.... 3
rolled over alter the driver lost K. Roelofs. 2b ........ ..... 3 0
Mrs. Van Tongeren Is
program was presented, kamp. Bouquets of glad:oli,decor0 Formsma was All-Conference in
control and ran off the mad in
games were played and refre>h- a ted ihe rooms.
3 0 0
J Roelof*..*.* . .....
the same league and De Witt was
Winner
i Crockery township at
4:30 am. Walters, c
Carl Schaftenaar attended his
mCnts were served. Mr. and Mrs.
0 •> a regular at Grand Rapids South
. 3
'Monday. The car was demolished. De Jongc. 3b ...
Mulder
were
presented a gift by brother as best man and Mrs.. ...... , _ ....
.. 3
0 (1 last fall.
The weekly afternoon bridge
Rufh Kopec, sister-in-lawof the' 'VlI,ardc Wichers.director Oi l .c-ngth and not more Mian 72 inch- 1 In another accident at the in- Kornoelje.If
)
the group.
... 3
1
parties at the Macatavva Bay
Hope's schedule follows:
mid western division from thejes in length and girth combined tersect ion of M-30 and county
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. bride, was matron of
Dw. Wyngarden. rf .... 3 0 1
Yacht clubi one of the club’s socSept. 20— Ferris, here, (night),
Thevbnde
wore
a
gray
suit
with
1 *s,clberlands Informationbureau, | and only one parcel [kt week may
road
663
in
Allendale
township
al
Arnold Van Doom, Mr. and Mrs.
Do. Wyngarden, lb ... .... 3 0 1
ial features,ended Wednesday
•Sept. 27 Albion, here, (night).
Sybrandt Schipper, Mr. and Mrs. ' a corsage of yellow
j announced t >day that according to , i>e sent from one person in the 8:10 p.m. Monday, a car driven by
3 0 1
Jorn's. p
with Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren L. Mcongs. Mr. and Mrs. C. But-! Followjng the ceremony a rcccpOct 1 -Michigan Normal, here,
,est "^-fuctionsfrom the United States o one person in ihc i Mike Velik of Grand Haven was
Totals
27 1 8
declared^ tournament winner. Miss
'night).
Netherlandsgovernment,gift par- 1 Netherlands
' struck by one driven by the Rev
ties, Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Plye, Ition for 20 relatives was held in
Srore
by
inn.ngs:
Willis Dlekema was runner-up.
cel* may still he sent to persons
HARK, d.strihuting agent for Simon Dykstra.55. of Hamilton,
R II E
Seventy-twohands of bridge Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. Pyle. Mi. ! the home with Mrs. Dick Van families in the Netherlands e.x- 1 relief goods in the Netherlands, | Ontario. No one was injured.
and
Mrs. Tom Wyngprden. Mr. and : Tatcnhove and Mrs Henry Cra(no ihm) 00- 0 6 0 Native of Germany
were played by the Mesdames
empt from import duty if they are | maintains an approved list of
OOU 000 lx- 1 8 0
Chester Van Tongeren. Willis Mrs. C Vande Luyster, Mr. and , mer as cateressos
Dies in Grand Haven
Mr.*. H. Siaal, Mr. and Mrs. John! The 'bride, a resident of Grand 1 fn,t through the American Relief ; needy families and persons in the
Diekema, Henry Carley, Stanley
Brown
Leaves
Hospital
Netherlandsin order that a perGrand Haven. Aug. 29 (Special)
Alting.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Adrian
Rapids
all her life, was graduated for Holland and
Curtik, Dickie Gold and Ed Jones
A ius tin Brown, 19. who received
A!1 such parcels must tie clearly | son or family may leeeive duty
—Mrs. Emma Braun. 79. died in
Wiersma, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De from Davis Tech High school and
to determine the winner.
head and back injuries when ho
has been employed at Cab.e Clean- addressed to a person or family in Tree parcels it is necessarythat
the homo of her daughter. Mrs.
Another club favorite,family Free and Maxine Mulder.
the
Netherlands
and
must
he
1 hey are listed People in the U'n- 1 "a‘s i,dr<mn dunn8’ 'he steepleHenry Bretschneider, 733 Washers in Grand Rapids Mr Schafnight, will be held tonight at the
^tin-day afternoonat the
ington St , at 10:30 a.m. today.
tenaar is a graduate of Holland plainly marked "Gift Parcel: To ted States who wish to send parclub for the last time this season Shower Is Given for
•She had been in ill health for sevHigh school and attended Hope HARK via American Relief for j cels should adv ise the addressee to iSorIhu"ho,° l)orsr sll'AV' ,,0‘'
It will feature "Pot of Gold" night
Holland." The parcels should be j registerwith HARK a'
1 land hospitalTuesday for his home Fall Field
eral years and seriously ill for
college thus summer He was diswith Jay Pet ter presiding.Dinner Miss Jane Horlings
in Castle Park. Although he was
sent
by
ordinary
mail
and
the
cusAll
other
parcel*
to
the
Netherthree weeks
charged from th: Coast Guard in
will !>e served at 6:30 p.m. with
unconsciousfor a half hour, his
The Holland Pointer and SetAllendale, Aug. 29 Special)
She was horn in Germany Oct.
June after three and a half years tom declarationsand dispatch tags lands are not duty free A 4 per injuries were not regarded as
the main event beginning at 8
ter club will hold its 12th an- 29, 1866. and had lived in Grand
A pre-nuptial shower was given of service and will attend Hope specified by your local post office cent tax equal to the turnover tax serious.
p.m.
must he attached.
nua! Fall Field Trial Oct. 12-13. Haven for 60 years coming from
m the Netherlands. Certain luxFriday night by Mrs. Dave Pot- college thus fall.
Gerrit Moving, president of the Germany. She was an active memgoiter .n honor of Miss June HorThe couple left on a Northern The new regulation*also specify ury taxe* have l>een re-established
Zeeland Ladies9 Aid
club, announced today.
that pu
parcels
» vv uj may .weigh VIJJ
up to 44 hut those apply only to
til <1
a If.'YY
few spelings. The event was held at the Michigan wedding trip and will inns
ber of St. Paul's Evangelical and
It will lie run over a new course
pounds instead of the former limit • cific articles, such as alcoholic bevhome
of the bride-elect.
Reformed church. Her husband,
live
at
50
West
14th
St.
on
their
Group Entertained
of 180 acres located four miles Frederick, died three years ago.
of 11 pounds. The- size of the par- ‘'rages, perfumery, tobaccos, ciGuests wore the Mesdames return.
west of Lakewood Blvd., and i
cel is still limited to 42 inches in gars and cigarettes and sugar.
Surviving are two daughters,
Zeeland. Aug. 29 (Special)- Harm Knoper, David Mohr. F.
mile north. .
Knopcr,
John
Kooyers,
Cornelius
V
Mrs Bretschneider and Mrs. Dick
Thc home of Mrs. M. C. Ver Hage
The year's activitieswill begin
4-H’cr* Qualify in
Kruizenga, both of Grand Haven;
on Central Ave. was the .scene of Hovingh, Jack Constant. Henry
Sept. 3 with a meeting in the
Hulzenga.
Grooters,
Herman
Bonsix grandchildren and one great
a social gathering Tuesday when
Judging Contests
DAR rooms of the city hall.
grandchild.
she and Mrs. William Kamperman tekoe, Gerrit Grotenhaar,George
The club has planted 3.000
Brinks,
Ralph
Pastoor,
Max
RotGrand Haven, Aug. 29 Ten Ot*
entertained group one of the First
pheasants in the last 12 years.
Reformed Church Ladies' Aid so- man, John Rotman, 'Joe Rotman, tawt County 4 H ers qualifiedat
The State Conservation depart- Grand Haven Child
Jake Jongekryg,A. Kole, Herman the state and. district elimination
ciety.
ment donates the eggs and the
Those present besides the two Broenc, John Potgeitcr,John judging contests to compete in the
Grand Haven. Aug. 29— Herbert the orchard. One place which
club handles hatching and raising Injured in Accident
Brocne, Casper Broene. Peter final judging contests at the State
hostesses were Mesdames L. De
Grand Haven1,Aug. 29 (Special)
Reister, Ottawa county fruit grow- sometimes bothered during sprayof the birds.
Hoop, William Schipper. Harry Drcyer, George. Klomparcns,Men- Club show. Sept. 2. 3 and 4, ac- er. is a booster for Chewing'sfes- ing gave no trouble after live sod
Plans for fall activitiesinclude —Janet Kay Les?r. six-year-old
sir
Jongekryg.
Bert
Horlings,
Vredeveld, A. Van Duin’e. , John
cording to Harvey Elliott, county cue as a permanent sod in or- was established.0
a two day turkey shoot to be held daughter of Mr: and Mrs. Emil
Fris, A. Komejan, B. Sneller. A. John Horlings, and the honored 4-H club agent.
chards. "Herb” seeded his cherrybefore Thanksgiving, the proceeds Lesar. 1242 Washington St., reL. R Arnold, county agriculturguest.
'
Riemersma, Bert Gebben, Mias
TlioiC who qualifiedare Harold
of which will be used to raise ceived a fractured right arm end
orchard with fescue as a part of al agent, says he expects a rapid
Miratha Karsten and Mrs. Kaper.
Johnson,Zeeland. 1st in poultry; his complete farm plan in co-opermore birds.
multiple bruises 'about the legs
increase jn the use of. fescue in orAdult Education Classes Glen Gecrlings. Zeeland. 10th in ation with the West Ottawa Soil chards as a result of .the activities
The club i* composed of 90 and body when struck by a car
poultry-; Donald Gillette. Hudson*
members including sportsmen of driven Ivy Mrs. Henry Kiebach, 20,
Conservationdistrict.
Lily Blooms Again
of the district. Arnold Schaefer is
Are Arranged in Allegan
ville, 5th in, crops; Fred AnderHolland. Grand Haven, Muskcgo.’. 1350 Pennoyer Ave.
using
it
in
apples
and
peaches.
Another Easter lily is working
"Fescue looks so good to me
Allegan. Aug. 29 — Adult edu- son, Ooopersville, 6th irr crops;
and Grand Rapids. .’
City police report the child wa»
overtime in addition to the one cation classes in Allegan for 1946- Gordon Zvvagerman,Zeeland, 81 h that I'm going tq seed the rest of Charles Kluting and Walter Umlor
Officers arc Gerrit Moving. crossing the street in the middle
in peaches and Aloys Duirich and
gracing the platform of the North 47 will include elasses in typing. in crops. Helen Reisbig. Coopers- my orchards." Reister said.
president;.Maurice Yelton. vice- j of the block on Franklin St. Tuei•
RWmdon Reformed church Aug. 18, Spanish and parliamentary proce- ville, tied 25th in garden; Al.
"When 'my orchard. was clean Gregor HYiitz in
presidentTony Bouwnian,, secre- day night and ran from In front
This- lily belongs to Mrs. Jack dure. according to the Rev. Charles Reisbig.Coopersville.13th in dal
cultivated,the picker, complained
tary and treasurer. Members of of a parked car into the street.
•y
Moomey, Central Park and has Dobbertin.director. Classes will Mary Reisbig, Coopersville..27th about the dust and dirt. Last year
Grand' Coulee
contains
the hoard of directors include Al- She was taken to Municipal hospithree, large blossoms on; it with be under guidanceof an advisory in dairy and Lois LilUbrfdge, they said It was like working on a enough concrete for a highway
Miss June Tubergan
vin Hoving. Art White. Leonard tal in an ambulance and released
one bud. measuring five inches committee composed of superin- Marne, tied third in clothing.
lawn. The sod also made it much from New York to Seattle and reMr. and Mrs. George Tubergan. Dailey and Howard Phillips.
after treatment.
long, ready to bloom. The lily, pur- tendent of schools, member of exeturn,
via
Los
Angeles.
easier to keep the cherries clean.”
route 3, announce the engagement
Mrs. Kiebach who was driving
chased at Easter time, contained cutive hoard of Communitycounof their daughter. June, to George
American farmers own an esti- Reister continued.
State-ownedautomobiles in Ne- with a beginner'spermit Wa« Vf
four blossoms and after Easter cil.. representative of UAW-CIO mated 58.500 million worth of liveThe fescue sod made spraying
TV Cobb stole 892 bases during Botsis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter vada are required to carry a full charged with illegal use of auch «
was planted outdoors. Now it's and one member-at-large.
easier and eliminated erosion from his major league career.
Botsis,route 4. . '
stock and Implements.
load of passengers.
i permit.
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Exchange Vows

Phil Rich Visits

in Local

Church

Additional

Show Winners

Deserted ViOage

McDonald Lake

At

Zeeland

14 Houses Comprise

Town

McDonald Lake,
When we

Alaska

-

<

to

be a fish hatchery

with

h

14
Ft-

buildings-deserted.

Our only neighbors arc a huge
porky, a

W*'

got in last night it was

7:20 and our "town” turned out

humming

and black— and
Rain and

damp

y<-»

ted the board walks to a point
where they had to be traveled
with care. In many spots they
were 10 feet above the marshy

wmm

Henry

M. Walker and R. Haynes of
Fort Wayne, Ind., were the judges. A horse van carrying ten horses owned by Will lard De Jonge. sec. 10-5-13.
Harry Plaggemars and John Van
Albert Wold and wf. to LawDam evoked much comment since rence Marvin Mokma and wf. Lot
it was the first of its kind seen 27 B. L. Scott's Elmwood add.

m

weather had rot-

to

Visiting here until Sept. 15 !i
Miss Lucille M. Kardux, who has
accepted a graduate assistantship

Ray

Nies. who has been In the
hardware business for 53 consecutive years, has retired with the
sale of his interests in the Nies
Hardware Co. at 43-45 East
Eighth St., to his sons, William
and James, who will continue to
operate the store.
The firm, a family affair since

Plummer-lrwin

Has

Syracuse Assistantship

Sons

in the office of the dean of

women

at Syracuse university,Syracuse,
N. Y. She will act as head resident in a wonjans cottage dormitory there.

At Syracuse,Miss Kardux will
for a master's degree in

its establishmentin 1867, was
started by John Nies, a returned
Civil War veteran and father of
Ray Nies, in Saugatuck. In 1893
the business was moved to its present location in Holland.
Guiles. Ni W| SWJ sec. 3-6-16.
That same year Ray Nies beGeorge W. Boynton et al to Berl gan working for his father and in
Costen and wf. W| NE| sec. 12- 1911 he bought out other interests
5-13.
and became owner. They have
Hubert Van Regenmorter et al never had a fire exceeding5100
to Ralph J. Bredewog. Pt. S\V| damage, Mr. Nies said.

Boersma.

I'll

deer.

Martin Dunning and wf.

*

Miss Lucille Kardux

Nies Sells

Store to

Transfers

Named

by Nick Fanning and

j

a couple
of eagles and some mice— at least
these are the visibleones. The
game trails indicate bear— brown
bird,

(or

Harry Weaver and wf. Lot 6 blk.
F. Bosman's add. Holland.
Zeeland. Aug. 29- Additional
Alfred M. Arentz and wf. to
winners in the horse show in conAlvin J. Brummel and wf. Lots
nection with the fifth annual 36 and 37 Country Club Estates
Farmer's and Community picnic twp. Holland.
Donald Bell to Maud Kouw. Pt.
Wednesday.
NWi and pt. SE| NW| sec.
The event sponsored by the SWJ
5-5-15.
Chamber of Commerce was staged Niles and Emily Hansen to
by the Zeeland Riding club with Frank Piersma and wf. Pt. lot
John Van Dam. one of the club 8 blk 6 Howard’s add. Holland.
Eugene Peck and wf. to Nellie
directors, as announcer, assisted

Fish Hatchery and

Alaskan Ghost

Ottawa County Ray
Real Estate

Horse

r

29, 1946

work

education, specializing in personnel and guidance work in addition#
to her other duties.

A graduate of Hope college,
Miss Kardux is the daughter of
Peter H. Van Ark, 340 Maple
Ave. For the last three and a
half years she has been Camp
Fire executivein Oshkosh, Wii,
whore she developed the Camp
Fire program and aided in the
expansionof Camp Hiwela.
The Oshkosh Camp Fire board
and friends entertained for Miss
Kardux and 40 members of the
Camp Fire Guardians association
honored her at a tea recently.
Miss Kardux was a local Camp
Fire girl and leader of Bluebird
and Camp Fire groups in Holland
and was secretaryin the local^

Vows

Exchanged in Ganges
Holland.
Twenty-one fathers and mothAnna Gustafson to George McGanges, Aug. 30 (Special)— The
ers of members of the club partic- Carthy and wf. Pt. blk. 9 Munroe
parsonage of Ganges Methodist
ipated in the Pa and Ma class.
Hewlett and Cutlers add. Grand
m.
land below.
church was the scene of a wedding
Harvey Elliott of Grand Haven, Haven.
This must have been quite a
Aug. 17 at 4 p.m. when Miss
representative of the county 4-H
Emily L. McBride to Frederick
place— the houses are well-built
Lois Elizabeth Irwin, daughter of
organization, selected eight mem- Bulford and wf. Pt. SW frl. i sec.
with boards inside overlaid with
Mr. ar.d Mrs. H. Irwin of Grardbers to attend a show in Lansing, 9-5-16.
cloth and thin paper. Several had
ville
ar.d William E. Plummer,
Camp Fire office for three years
in September. Chosen were Bob
Simon De Windt and wf. to
complete bath and at least one
son of Mrs. Oseluo Plummer of
She also served as a counselor at
Nabcr,
Harvey
Helder, Yvonne De; Stewart De Windt and wf. Pt. WJ
had a large walk-in refrigerator.
Ganges, spoke their marriage vows
Camp Keewano. Following her
Jonge, Arloa Van Der Velde, Nor- SWJ sec. 15-6-13.
There arc electric lines. Some
Walter graduation from Hope college, she
Allegan, Aug. 22
The Rev. Joseph Tuma read tho
man
Rozema,
Juddy
BranderBessie Laa.-man to Robert Palof the houses have eavestroughs
Wightman, chairman. board of taught in the Vandercook Lake
(DuSaar photo) horst Bob De Pree and Barbara ma and wf. Pt. NEi sec. 24-8-14. double ring service.
and are in good condition.Some
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph ^Jorgman
Attendingthe couple were Miss directors.Allegan Soil Conscrva- school,Jackson and the Lakeview
Van
Dyke.
Simon
De
Windt
and
wf.
to
buildingsare falling apart. But
of Elkhart. Ind..l,. ....
,
public schools.
First Reformed church Aug- ding trip to Chicago. Mrs. BorgAdditional winners follow. Arthur O. Prins and wf. Pt. EJ Lucille Plummer
t
___
nr.wn.t i Hon district, reported today that
there is enough lumber here to
sister
of
the
groom,
and
ust 20 was the scene of the mar- ™n is. 'he former Virginia Dyk- First and second prize winners SW* sec. 15-6-13 twp. Georgebuild a dozen good cabins.
Gooding of
1,1,0 tour of Hie district was at,
. huis. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
nago of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph r,erri| Dykhuis o( 167 Wost were listed in Thursday'sedition. town.
The
bride wore a white silk jer- tended by more than 50 growers
Henry Van Der Zwang to GerLead line— Cynthia Schaap on
We pick out one with windows, Borgman who arc now on a wed- Eighth St.
district,
Gipsy, Phil Boersma on Little irit Van Oordt and wf. Pt. SE1 sey dress with white accessories of
still in it and cook supper. There
and
a
corsage
of
red
roses. Her at-j The ,our began at the junction
Jewel and Frannie Dykhouse on soc 14-8-16.
(From Friday’*Sentinel) 7
is a chair in the house, benches,
l>e speaker at the morning ser- Tony, third, fourth and fifth. Clarence White et al to George tendant wore a lime green dress of us.3l flnd M-89. stopping at
Miss FlorenceDe Pree of Chitables, matches,pots, pans, a big Ppyorirtnlo
vice at 10 a.m. Two missionaries
English horsemanship under 12 ^ Hubbard and wf. Lot 5 blk. 2 with white accessories and a cor- ,he farms of Walter Wightman, cago is spendingher vacation at
stove, some old springs made of
sage of red roses.
Fcnnvillo; V. S. Crane, Fennvillc; the home of her parents Mr. and
- Grace Moeke on Nicky and Ka-' Hopkins add.
supported
by
Immanuel
church
chicken wire and on the porch are
(From Friday’'* Sentinel)
Followingthe ceremony a wed- Roy Van Dragt, Fennvillc; and
tie Kolb on Honey Girl, third and Henry G. J. Boorman et al to
are
graduates
of
this institute.
Mrs. Peter D. De Pree, Central
two hammock-type beds made of
T 5 Henry R. Van Dyke. 306
Cornelius Van Koevering et al. Pt. ding dinner was served at Maple- Manuel P. Huyser, Holland.
Ave.
The annual Van Dam family reheavy fish netting. Dust paper, West 16th Si., received a discharge
wood hotel, Saugatuck.
In the afternoon, the tour visitunion will be held Monday evening
Western horsemanshipunder
2 orig. plat Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vanden Boschl
wood, tin cans, sawdust, old sacks, from the Army Thursday at Ft.
Mr. and Mrs. Plummer left on ed the orchards of Barden Bros., and Mr. and Mrs. J. Faber enjoyin Zeeland City park.
-Sally De Jonge on Honey Boy. i Hcnry P. Zwemer and wf. to
a filthy blanket litter the place.
Sheridan.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Taylor and Billy be Jonge on Queerie, third Henry Fendt and wf. Lot 7 Thom- a wedding trip to Northern Mich- South Haven; Lyman Bros.. South ed a vacation trip to northern
We explore a little after supper
igan. When they return they will Haven; Mol Andrus. South Haven:
Rcceivingdischarges from the Miss Laura Leenhouts of Miami, and
Michigan the past week.
|as add- Holland.
but the spruce, with its sharp neelive in Ganges where Mr. Plum- V. M. Dilley, Lacota, and Paul
Navy at Great Lakes Tuesday Fla., are visiting a month in MichColt model class - Big Shot led John J Gras Jr- and wf. to John
Mrs. R. Nichols and daughter
dles, has overgrown the walks and
were Motor Machinist3 C Julius igan. They are guests of Miss Iva by Chestft Fox and Brambla Bug I>0 JonKh and wf. Lots 34, 35 mer is engaged in the fruit grow- Ketcham, South Haven.
of
Summit. N. J., is .‘/ending
it turns us back before we go far.
ing business. Mrs. Plummer will
Wightnnn said that a number some weeks at the home of her
B. Johnson. 42 West Cherry Avc., Stanton, 54 East 13th St.
led by B. Fitzgerald, third and 0a_kvvood subd. twp. Holland.
McDonald lake, at the end
Thomas Miedzianoskiet a! to teach at Darling school this fall. of soil conserving, water conserv- mother Mrs. J. De Pree, Lincoln
Zeeland;and Fireman 1/C Howfourth.
where the river empties into a
The bride was graduated from. ...h.
John Nowak ct al. Pt. NWi sec.
ing. and soil building practices* Ave.
ard L. Wearer, route 1, Byron
Spear
the
ring
contest—
Beverhatchery is beautiful. Our location
9-7-15.
Grandville
High school and Alle- u.ere observed during the day j Miss Martha Karsten,Mrs. N.
Center.
ly
Nyland
on
Fox
and
Harvey
is like a huge bowl with a piece
Leslie Gulrich and wf. to Mer- gan County Normal school and|poacbcs ;in(j cherries, as well as J. Danhof, Mrs. Earl Ver Hagc
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Knoll and
Helder on Pal, third and fourth.
chipped out toward the lake and
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
ton D. Emery and wf. Si NWi sec. Mr. Plummer was graduatedfrom appies pears and plums were and Mrs. Sybrandt Schipper atsons, Harold. Jr., and Tommy Lee,
Pleasure
horsos-Cynthia
Schaap
With a jagged edge of mountains.
South Haven High school and ‘•or- sccn ,;ia, |la(j |H,cn growing in J tended the conventionof AmeriMrs. E. E. Leggett is a patient on Gipsy and Jim Van Wyk on 20-7-15.
have returned from a western trip
It is in the Cleveland peninsula—
ved in the Navy for three and a socj (or ., numbcr of years, and can Legion auxiliary in Grand
Earl
Willoughby
to
Chester
S.
They visitedthe Wisconsin Dells, in the Community hospital.
Keeno. third and fourth.
about 50 or more miles by water
Willoughbyand wf. Pt. NWi NEi half years.
in all eases the trees were looking j Cupids the last week-end. Mrs.
the Badlands.-Rushmore
Memorial
Western
stock
horses—
Harvey
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gatos of Chiand trail and 30 by air from
sec. 24-8-16.
as well and producingas well as Danhof who was state president
in the Black Hills and Yellowstone
Helder on Pal and Bob Naber on
Ketchikan.
cago were recent guests of Mr.
Ray E. Derry and wf. to Fred
these orchards managed with in 1940 is parliamentarian this
National park.
Joe, third and fourth.
Grand Haven Council to
A pel and wf. Pt. lot 1 blk. 1 Marand Mrs. Roy James.
clean cultivation.Contoured and >'oar- She was elected an alterEnglish horsemanship— Cynthia
The next day we went fishing S/Sgt. John J. Myaard, route 2.
terracod orchards and sod water- |nal° delegate to tho national conMr. and Mrs. Herman Wicks of Schaap on Gipsy and Yvonne De silje’s subd. Holland.
Study Traffic, Parking
toward the falls which we had Hudsonville,was discharged MonMillard Bush and wf. to Howways wore seen on several of thc|vonlion at San Francisco in Sepday from the Fort Sheridan separ- Flint were week-end guests of Jonge on Joker, third and fourth.
seen from the air. The stream
Grand Haven. Aug. 22— R. V farms visited, and the layout was ! ,cniber.
Wetern horsemanship—Bob Dn ard Bush and wf. Pt. NWi NEi
relatives.
which forms a “Y” with the one ation center.
sec. 23-8-14.
Terrill,city manager, and Chief explain d by technicians of the The "Kum Dubl” Sunday school
Dr. P. J. S. de Klerk of South
Prec
on
Golden
Prince
and
Joe
Mrs.
Francis
De
Vries
is
recovthat runs by our house is clear as
George Bowman and wf. to Mar- Lawrence De Witt were named by District.
class of the First Reformed
Africa will conduct services in ering nicely from her recent op- Den Bleyker on Babe, third and
crystal and cold as ice and fast
tin Bogert and wf. Pt. Si Ej Mayor —
Edmond
...... . Wilds
..... at a council
church will have a party at OtProspect Park Christian Reformed eration in the Community hospi- fourth.
white water.
NEi
sec. 23-7-13.
meeting
Monday
night
to
study
Convalescent
Hnsnital
in
!aU'a LRcach Frida>- Cars will
Pa and Ma class— Jud BranderWe slip and slide and work our church Sunday. The services, at tal.
parking and trafficin the down- ''OuVaieSCcni nOSpltai 10 leave the Church at 6:15 p.m.
parking
9:30
a.m.
and
7
pm.,
will
be
in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wallace
Williams
way up it. Itt takes two or three
town area.
Be Discussed by Board
hours as we fish and avoid deep English. Dr. de Klerk us a dole- were guests of Flint relativesover on Chief, third and fourth.
Park Grove twp. Park.
The council also decided to proThree-gait
ed
—
Barbara
Van
gate
to
the
Ecumenical
synod
now
the
week-end.
Fillmore Farm Bureau
water by going through the tangle
hibit parking on all city streets
Grand Haven. Aug. 22— Possible
| James Maher was called to Chi- Dyke and Yvonne De Jonge, third
of jungle of down trees, devils in session in Grand
from
2
to 6 a.m.
establishment
of
a
convalescent
Enjoys Wiener Roast
There will be a hymn sing Sun- ; eago by the illness of his brother, ar.d fourth.
club fa thorny plant of huge size,
The city manager informed the hospitaland provision of space for
Western bending — EllaLene
standingfour feet high) huckle- day at 7:30 p.m. in Noordeioos Mr. Maher has spent several sumcouncil that four engineering the county health unit office when
Members of t,hr Fillmore JunDykhouse and Roger Van Wyk,
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
berry bushes higher than your Christian Reformed church. Miss mers in the Waddell home.
firms had indicated their inten- an addition is made to Municipal ior Kami bureau enjoyed a wiener
Sylvia
De
Boo
will present marim- [ Miss Cora Wellman has lieen third and fourth.
David Smoes of Grand Rapid* tions of submittingestimates ou
head, salmon berries, cranberries
hospital was to tic discussed at a roast af Tunnel park, August 20
in Grand Rapids for a few days
Walking horse class^-Holen Van spent a few days with his cousins
and a density of spruce which Is ba
the cost of a preliminary survey hospital Ixiard meeting today. night. Games were played and
De
Weide
on
Prince
Allen,
and
Dr.
and
Mrs.
J
Paul
Visscher
of
| visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Knoper.
impenetrable in places. Add to this
of the city's water supply and disThe city council lias l>ocn in- community singing followed the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Singel of tribution system.
down trees five to eight feet in ClevelandHeights, ()., are vaca- i Mr. and Mrs. Con Zimmerman Donna Slyter on Stardust, third
vited to the meeting at which ! business meeting,
Honing
at a cottage
of
Chicago,
spent
the
week-end
and
fourth.
Byron Center were recent visitdiameter,bog. swamp, and sliparchitecturalfirm agents will dis- Attending were Shirley Zocf,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Ba'dwin of in tho home of Mrs. Grace GosPair classes— Norman Rozema ors at the home of their relatives
pery rock and you get some idea
SCHOOLS TO OPEN SEPT. 3 cuss proposals in connection with | Ka>' Mulder. Willard Brink, MiWand
Howard
Plaggemars.
third. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen
Hollywood
are
spending
the
month
of the "going.”
Coopersville.Aug. 21- Coopers. plar.r,for the
rrd Bouwman. Bill Bou'wman
Speedy action— Sally De Jonge
-Mlss Jcan Goshorn. daughterof
The Henry Sal family attend- ville schools will o^n Sept. 3. the, ..... .......... . ......... . 44Ulllll ........... .......
First hole that I came to. 1 of August with Mr. and Mrs. A.
.u>rue Zoet|
z.oei,
The convalescent unit would Jolla Tien, Ruth ar.d Myrtle
and
Beverly
Nyland.
third
and
Coy.
route
1.
Mrs.
Baldw.n
and
1Mr'
and
MrsJamcs
Goshorn.
will
ed
funeral
services
for
their
uncle,
took a beautiful rainbow -about
day afted Labor day. according to provide for the care and treat.- Gertrude Fairbanks. Janice KrakMrs.
Coy
are
j * „maI™dL . Saturday to Frank fourth.
W. Ensing at Zutphen last Fri16 or 17 inches long— on a rubySupt. V. A. Altenburg. The entire1 ment of aged persons and those °r. Lois Zoct. Goldie Kleinheksel
Pony express — Holder-N'aber day.
eved spinner. Then there was
Miss Barbara Yeomans, daugh- *lkc " J'^aKo. The se
teachingforce has been engaged with chronic
| Harvey Alderink. Vernon De
team,
first:
Van
Wyk
team,
seBetty Zylstra Is convalescing a*
long "dry” spell. Had some strikes ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Yeomans 1 .in .P.°!crs„churchj
for the year and the enrollment
Fouw, Don Genzink.Evelyn Gen*
of 208 West 10th St., returned J c M,r- and Mrs-. Steve Sinclare of cond; Hilltop team, third.
her home here following an operabut no fish.
Is expected to be particularly Of the 25 states which provide rink. Russell Achterhof, Arlenrt
home
Thursday
night after com- 1 „ Louis arc \isiting her parents,
tion
at
Butterworth
hospital
Aug.
After a couple of hours of walkheavy.
compensation for workers who Schrotenboer, Audrey De Vries,
plcting the eight weeks’ summer • tr. and Mrs. F. J. Lee at their
10.
ing, we came to a series of beauticontract disease from their occu- Marvin Lemmon, Arthur Beelcgsession
at
University
of
Michigan.
C0',a8COn
Sunday
evening
Mrs.
P.
ful deep pools. Reardon took a
at
In 1902 Michigan beat Iowa , pat ions, only 11 allow rompensa- voort. Doris Diekema and Lee
Knoper accompanied Mr. and Mrv 107-2.
rainbow* that was about 25 inches Her sister. Miss Colombo Yeo- p . lsR ; A Ja>.or and M's'
I tion for nil such ailments. , Brummel.
F. Knoper to Walker where they
long .nd might run s,x pounds.
mans, who served as a counselor
* Ad™
visited Mr. and Mrs. II. Hoogegot a couple of Dollies and lost my at Camp Keewano thus summer,
the J. W. Prentice home
wind.
rainbow when a big log upended tj5 visitingin Slater. Mo. with
Mr. and Mrs. Madie Gardener
Mr. and Mrs. S. Huttinga enterwhile I was crossing a
Hr. and Mrs. Alexander McBurPreviews of fall fashions nom
and Miss Fontaine have been at
ney.
Joane's shoppe receivedthe at- tained relativesfrom New Jersey
Richard Dellaan. son of Dr. ^
cottage for a few weeks. Mr. tention Friday night at Macata- last week.
The Rev. and Mrs. Thompson
R. De Haan. preacher ar.d author. (’ar^C,ncr/^urJodJ0 ,h(>ir honic wa Bay Yacht club ns members
will speak at the evening stmeo ", P^011 Sl,nfday l,ut 1 ,c ladies and guests enjoyed dinner, danc- and son from Illinois were overof Immanuel church Sunday at'"'11 roma^ a ^w days longer.
night guests at the home of Mr.
ing and the annual style .'how
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
7:30 p.m. Mr. Dellaan attended
Eighteen models assisted m the and Mrs. W. Berghorst recently.
f WlTiimnin
Grand
Grass Fire
fashion parade as Mrs. William Fire of an undeterminedorigin
Beebe read appropriate script completelydestroyed the barn
FrtW ,nd inar>'- Dr' Lrii' crass tiro .t'TlIh* Si. and Van written by Miss Eleanor Duffy. and all its contents on the farm
of Frederic Meyer last Monday
chuSron re'iurnedhlte las, week
in.-t.tu.f ' RjalK- Avc. a, 2:13 pm. Friday, Music was furnished by Tommy
Bolt's orchestra of Grand Rapids. afternoon.
after spending a week in Otlev j1^0 Hlll>' A!bi'rtn' ( anafh U111. rhr>
a>>out 10 minutes.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kuyers accomDivided into five scenes, the
panied the Rev. and Mrs. C. Postclothes presented featured runThe Willing Workers Missionpus wear, coats and suits, after- ma of Decatur on a trip through
ary society met at the home of
in
noon wear, lounging apparel and the northern part of the state
Mrs. Florence Jonker Monday.
this week. Little Charles Postma
dinner
costumes.
Mrs. Jacob Stoel presided and
Mesdames J. W. Hobeck. T P. is being cared for by his grandMrs. Folkert offered prayer. Mrs.
parents. Mr and Mrs. C. Postma.
Cheff and M. Thorgevsky arrangMarian Nienhuisand Mrs. Percy
Local relativesof Harve^Jonged floral and fern decorations for
Nienhuis sang two selectionsackrijge attended a shower honorthe affair.
companied by Mrs. H .-old Slag.
ing Miss Jennie Talsma of BorThis was followed by a Bible disculo on Tuesday evening. Miss
cussion led by Mrs. B. Bosman.
Surprise Shower Given
Talsma will become the bride of
Refreshmentswere served by Mrs
Mr. Jongkrijgcin the near fut*
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For Mist Lois De Boer

the hostess.

The Young Ladies Sunday school
class formerly taught by George
Brower, invited the Young Men's

A

surprise shower was given
Thursday night by Mrs. William
De Boer and Mrs. Marie De Boer
in honor of Miss Lois De Boer,
at her home. Prizes in games were
won by Mrs. L. Steketce and Mrs.
William Banninga. A two-course
luncheon was served.

Bible class, taught by Gerrit Van
Doomik to a potluck picnic at
Ottawa Beach last week. About
50 members attended. The members of the Women's Missionary
and Aid Society entertained their
husbands to a potluck supper on
the church lawn, Thursday evening. M.s. A. Brow-n, Mrs. B. Bosman, Mrs. H. Bakker and Mrs. P.
Bauman were on the refreshment

by

Rev. Fojkert. The program
dosed with repeating the mispeth

Mrs. Lee Vander Molen spent
Wednesday afternoon with her
mother Mrs. Bolhuis at Hudsonville.

The familiesof Mrs. P. Dreycr.
Ed Dreycr and J. Rietman wit-

nessed the marriage of Miss Marian J. Sweers of Grand Rapids,
and Jacob Dreyer, son of Mrs. P
Invited were the Mesdames
Jane Kalkman, Leonard Steketec. Dreycr formerly of this place
Milton Vender Vliet, Ben Kalk- which took place at the Trinity
man, Cornelius Groters, Donald Reformed church at Grand Rapids Aug. 15.
Brewer, Roger Groters and the
Mrs. n. Luurtsema and children
Misses Jean Kalkman. Donna

committee. After the supper a
program was provided in the local
school.This consisted of community singing led by Gerrit Lievense, prayer was offered by Rev.
Folkert, Roger Bosman played
two numbers on the accordian followed by a reading by Mrs. Dan
Ebels. Stanley Nieboer played
several accordian selections and
Mrs. Jack Nieboer gave two readings. A short talk on what the
title "The Women's Missionary
and Aid Society" means whs given

ure.

and Joyce Groton of Hudsonville spent Tuesday

Vander Vliet
of Holland. Also Mesdamcj Corn-

with Mr. and Mrs. W. Berghorst.
Mrs. Knoper attended a birthMaring. Nick Peterman. Herman De Boer, Clarence Peterman, day party honoring her sister,
William Peterman, Lester Peter- Mrs. Dertin at Grand Rapids
man. Donald Peterman,John Pet- Thursday.
erman. Harry Schrier. Warren
Brinks, William Banninga.Harry Farm Bureau Member!
Hewitt and Miss Verna De Boer
o.' Muskegon.
Attend Clear Lake Camp
ell

Coopersville,

Mr. and Mr*. Wilko Tradger,

Jr.

Aug.

30— Esther

Grand Haven Man Given Dietrick and Dorothy Armock,
members of the North Ottawa
Honor by Coast Guard
Junior Farm bureau, attended the

(Penna-Sas photo)
’ Attending the couple were Mr.
Grand Haven. Aug. 22 (Special)
and Mrs. Henry Sterken.
—Commander Russel J. Roberts
Following the ceremony a re- of Grand Haven was awarded the
ception for 3(1 guests was held in legion of merit by the Coast

Miss Ada Meeusen, daughter of
benediction in unison.
Mr. and Mrs. William Meeusen of
Mrs. Clarence Raak visitedher Zeeland, became the bride of Wilsister in Grand Haven this week. ko Traeger, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilko Traeger. Sr., of Fres- The Homestead.
An estimated 98 per cent of the no, Calif., August 17 at 6 p.m; in
Mr. and Mrs. Traeger left on
bituminouscoal reserves of the the parsonageof First Reformed
a wedding trip to the West Coast
U. S. still are unmined, despite the church, Zeeland. The Rev. A. RynSaturday,night and will 1* at
fact that 20 billiontons already
brandt performed the double ring : home in' Kalamazoo, where the
hsve been produced,
‘groom is employed,, after Sept. 8.

ceremony.

leadership camp Aug; 11 to 17 at
Clear Lake. There were 64 people
attending this camp from counties
south cf Bay City. Program planGuard Friday night, for disting- ning, public relations, officers
uished service as a fleet convoy training and recreation classes
commanderIn the Atlantic during were held.
World War II. ‘He is a graduate
of the Coast Guard academy at
The Western Conference (Big

New

London, Conn,

Ten) was founded in

1895,

Every
things

family knows there are dozens of

it

needs and would

like to get right

away, but under present conditionsthey
are just not to be had.

situation in the telephone business.

To keep our telephonehousehold going,
and to expand our plant and facilities to
meet the great demand for telephone serwe need large supplies of lead, copper,

textiles,steel, rubber, lumber, brass and

many
In,

other basic materials.

some cases we can get only a limited

quantity. In fact, a great many of the

tele-

phone equipment are in short supply for
one reason or another.

Even

Well, we’re facing exactly the same

vice,

materialsvital to the production of

so, we’re hopeful that

moat

of

the orders for telephone service received

January 1, 1946, can be filled by
the end of the year. In some areas, of
course, we expect to complete many orders
received this year. But it may be late 1947
before

before we can return to a “ready-to-serve”
basis everywhere.

You can depend on

this— we’re

moving

just as fast as existing conditions permit

and,

as supplies improve,we’ll speed up the job.

MICHI«AN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OUE

SIM.MMM

POST-WAR PROGRAM MEANS JOBS POR THOUSANDS

